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THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW lrlt^îî£“““7'*v for y..„, wiiar... Wbat b,.. not! ski; MON TO Y< KG MEN i n»ej of aiun.-. . „r»i virtue., , a ,m11... ,i.. v. uBRB» rrâsSpsES 3...........SrSKxFS....................................a

With their winds of woe witn ho many ci»i.trttdi(ii..ry p hou jbt.ut A hat <lul not your father do for you? A JESUIT 1 IiCrtT F it het Lyon* urged ■ ,ir.
And their stormaof tears, irarrlagi- in ttu I rote»,taut Church their He worked tor you in the sweat of h,* __ bear in m l that they could

\ud their darkest of ulghls whose I C . y cau venture over the border* to brow from early morning til: iato at . .. L, best
shadowy *lopea instruct us about a naorameut wt. eh .‘gbt. Voir parent* treated vuu with . 1,1 1 uiladelphia reoe i Kev. Kather

Are lit with the flashes of starriest they r‘fuB‘! to r“co*nize '‘tmoet kiu.W; they I,' re viitli! ^•.^••'2^ - the Need and
hope*, KNOLIKU THE ONE language you with the gr«-at»‘»t patience. I* it d ltJ >l fne Hour to t

And their sunshiny days in whose calm Turning to the quee i ,, <.f “ bllin- 1 ,,,'t thtM‘ iaru ubtM,to,i >’«u to.makesome * «.» * ‘ .iemet
heaven, loom . gnal " l'.th-r said "'turu »" ;r I"*"'-is for, h,„r 1 .v:„, ! “iiîad mat,» ù«

Theo,oo?rBÏ^rmpe,t-theehlduK- j: ^zîLr.ar.
! trT“.ï.tZr".«^«iîWîdVdïïri^'. '*'7“ ■■»*«»' dioer wbo.dy-

loto pohUo. " Lrer> thing I. brought ,ltû ldT11H.lng „g„, Th.-y .till stood ™K. bfgfr'd hi. m-u to “ v. rg.veuplhe
wnvn tb^ï^f :::y„ea„ ; æ 1 « vz ;,r, i * rv/:?£-“*-• ; «AS william m ouange

The1 the brum olIV, B..rrow.b««dlent ,..„t hk.. ..........Iw'- îdid this from I, ,,;, to boor, ô^.'of tH- UnloV." v,'n i u, the H™™" A N 11 < \ I IIOI II !
end bright, spoken i:. our h...ne, m i, , ,.. hlge-r ! ' ' " «'• "v‘" f .......... .. t„L the Old epd S«, - - Ids skdlê.l

With love end with beauty, with l ie h, „ -..m,,,, th. Britlsl I...... . . ... ' lm<‘ llow muchauxiety they here had t, 1 ' ' . Ids, skilled
•i.h llelit , 1 csiira me British umpire every- ■ ..... lu the sciences, huidl holy
and light. one ought to make it rmt only hie privl- ,u " sollcitndo thej ll(1 „„„ also dan

The dead heart, of Yeaterdays. cold on ,, „r ....................... .. hav.- i, y,. up, proving . o th’.i er.ss the s
bler. the laaguaa* whleh » n«. lenveage.d *,w ,',"d eli-tblhg. wetabmg over ' ” ^dar totoee

the Re. pi re. 01 course oilier linguigtee j v','ha“V a.'.'methinTlur you m*nstruct“ng “u"d l"t l,ri“oilde. “• el IVrry and ] granted that h i
mu,t be tillers.>vl, but the dominant and (n . hi r-l ,, „l our'holy faith lead- l‘*wr,,|'ve. and (l.ey ne» more than the with l»„ ..hj. ot, In vi,
pervading language, without any ques- [ ,,, |, you^ave 'shown priucipie ol patriotism. ( guarding of l: igli.h I Tot. .rant
tion at all, uniat be Kogllah. yourw iriiugratetul.il/on h.yeoaused U® tu5,ned V'?1" bk'ture, made .he sup,.rets!........ . Catholicity

WAHNiNG TO TOBONTO them grief and sorrow, they I,.ye loved » tb“ 1M“‘?r h“nd: • Pâture drawn :„,,d. In e great
Flowery garlund* wuav«*. F.ithur Vaughan had a g od word to \<,u mme the lea*—your ingratitude did **y our l^ird Je*u* Chrl v in the Uuspel > political conflict ha* lu*t little • •

But the flowers of the future, tlio* fra- say for Toront-i and it* ci'.i/.' n*. “They nut dimini- h their affection. Deapi •• the *l WM • P L,,ro a man medi ,v»| emphase ni ex; . -\S'•
grant and lair. are as charming and a* interesting as the tears you have caused them to shed, to precede Him, and who are the «on* <>1 Billy' i i a usual rejolt i. r ,»( „ v

With the pasc’s withered leaflet* may their home* in the suburb* are prettier you wore still dear to them, they praved poulet be worthy of ltm 8t. .John the in Home Rule and r. 11^ i ntn , 1 wm,, -
never compare, and more delightful than any I have to Qod 1 ir you, they manifested nothing | was a man typlo of the super- 1c i* received by \ audience* “witii < ;.,na

For dear is each dead leaf—and dearer i seen throughout the Kupire. lie was bat klndue-s towards you. Such bent - ! uatural life, though hev -Usd have been j lively *entlDiHiics." I is regarded a- - ,- •,.r- i
each thorn— j delighted to see in walking on the street fits, continu d through a long period of a hf*ro,UIlder aDy e„ir< h«- - ompendlous and complete answer alik- James II. wr. . -

In the wreath* which the brow* of our ho many families, and Instead of having year* with unremitting tenderness, make 1 ' aUhy he was a man of c irsge, of prin- to the case f^r Roman ism and the cas. l(, bim
past years have worn. pet, dogs ou their sleeves they were filial affection of your part a solemn I Cipl* a,l<* °* braver?1’i, uur aKe w<- ,or Horae Rule. It does not imply a | -whereat William

‘ using their arms for the right purpose duty.—Rev. Joseph Schueit. ueod such men in civil life. vulgar spirit ot atavisric exclusiveness
Yea ! men will cling In carrying their little blossoms.” But! * In the Civil War, of tL perhaps over h, is the mark of a definite political
With a love to the last he added a note of warning. ' “ ‘ two millions men engag' d, more than , uitb, which should not be lightly
And wildly fling “ Turn your faces agaiust everything SKRMOXS WliOlIGHT I N STONKS were under twei v-five years of brushed aside on account of its homely
1 neir arms round their past ! that tends to race suicide. It means th. * ,u-> IvVLUIl I l A age, and yet they cour' d death that | simplicity.

As the vine that cling* to the oak that dissolution ot the Raul re and worse it their country might Uv.-, They left | It is an appeal to history and a call to
fall» , is con* .motive tren : n -..gainst Almighty In a serin u recently at the re-opening fathers and mothers, wit ^ and children | patriotic endeavour which is heard

As the iv, twines r,,imd the erumlileit , ; ... -.............. of a ehurcli il, I rurleiid Bishop Vaoithan from a purely natural ntfve that is ! ,v.,rv rfsv o.,d e»rMa„lor,,
walls l I Toronto s-aiid" at tile pates of the • i,,r"ttK'r «* the famous Father Bernard) 1 easy to understand—lo of country. I day, in more discursive and less arrest- I ,

For the dust of the past some hearts i cil. Stand at the opening of even "'"luvntly remarked upon the mnguili j The joang men ol to-day hare greater ! mg language. And the strange thing I ,,77iT<
higher prize avenue, and take this ghastly thing by =vnt cethedral, erected throughout the lights to engage in. Si ated as they about It le that U put. King William !.. ,wr tuffethnn....... H ,gland lie

Than the star* that flasn < ut from thi- ,h<l .......k lmn if . ... •• country during liio ages ol haith, and are in an environment tl is not holy, an entirely false position. To him .« .... , . • , , ,future'.bright able* | abe Zr ex -" « “»h™ln»tion oi de«.i.tiim''present- the, meal elao battle ttot th,
. u um.M ed In their ruins to-dey—the result ol i may live. Men of pfloovde, of honeaty, i.euta alike have beeu uufair ; hut King ; ,„lti

And why not aoT l-alher Xaughan also urged his h. sr- the iulaioons work ol the Impious “re- d moral courage are nr-fed to-day in William has certainly good cause to it „ !„„i. 1, i. rl ...... , |. , .
The old, Old Wars, era to light egainattheadvanee.il agues- formers." civil llle. Go back in I -tor, and see complain of posterity that sums up a I „ ,« the I’r.ee ty itssueceederl'n, d h w
They knew and they know tlri.m and to lie true to their religion. ■in well, said the Bishop, did oor Ceth- Id the Greek mind the s noolmaster of He ol constant Korop, an aeliviti amt ; j„ ,„r .........whll.h' W]lli
All our hopes and fears ; " U.m t be afraid to let your non-Catho- olio forefathers realize God's majesty tile world. Most of the literature and ; considerable diplomatic success in the had accorded t , them ,i„.v , h':„

We walked by their side, and we told lie citizens see that you realize that the that they employed all that was most culture that we enjoy is • he product ol epitaph “Protestant William." Cecil to accept the Crown' and'orea. rVc tin-
them each griel, one thing you have in life la your rellg- prrcio.s in adorning and beautifying Greek minds. Their put cose, however, Rhodes might as sensibly be talked rights one liberties ol Protestant I'm.

And they kissed oil our tears while they ion. Let them know whit religion is the altars and the sanctuaries where lie was selfish, and they used their Intel- about as "Church of Kogland Rhodes." |„nd Pvervmie knows wh o I he ,,e
whispered relief ; by the integrity of your lives. Why dwelt. It was during the ages of Faith, lects for base purposes. To-day the This singular lack of perspective instinct slonol William to the throne meant for

And the storit-s of hearts that may not ha* Toronto nor become Catholic loup before the so-called ‘Reformation,’’ Greek name is almost a synonym for de- in the reading of history is a natural in King Louis of France
be revealed ago'/ It la because the members of the when everyone in this land was Catho- gradation and vice. Horn ■ gave us all aident of dogmatic religion ; it results Tnis is an immensely interesting

In the hearts of the dead years are Church lire such poorexponeuts of their lie, that the great cathedrals and abbey s we have ol civic life and law, but Rome ; lrum a habit of classifying one's neigh- j0d in our history R is also ,,ue ol th •
buried and sealed. religion." arose in all thoir beauty in every part borrowed luxury from Greece. We | hours without compromise and without most d.Moult to lâ'ad truly Much that

ol England. Men felt the supreme have a great mission here, with our qualification into the sheep and tile la false baa been said of .Tames 11 and of majesty of their divine Guest and they minds trained after th- Greek model | goats. King William by tlLe who have meant

yearned to build Him a dwelling place and our laws and government patterned The true view of the reigr. of W illiam to be fair-lint the falsest thing liiat is 
as worthy of Him as was possible. It alter those of the Ron ao Republic. Ill, is that his dealings with the Church said to day of the Prince ol Orange up 
was the abiding thought of His Sacra- But it we have not these coupled with of England and with Ireland, arose from „„ the platform and it, the press i» that 
mental Presence that Inspired the archl- the noble principles id tl upernatoral loree of circumstances rather then from ,vas a
tects and enabled them to design those order, our Republic will .pie over, as d-sintereated apostolic seal. A -, - : ■. l;J. 1,r
ma terp'eces which ore still the glory id did Greerv and Koine, aho me uuueil cal stage in his career it became exped- innirrel will, us till the birth of lames' 
the land, and the admiration of all who States will mean degtadation to our lent tv throw In his lot with the no-Pop- If, ought to be remembered In his
see them. It was the vivid realization progeny. party In England ; at the next great favour that if that son bad not beeu
that the Incarnate God was living in T|IE PKonlKM or omt EHA turning point in his career it became born hi, great achievements as a diplo-
thelr midst, that Induced rich and poor necessary that Protestantism should be matlst would not have heiul obscured^by
readily to strip themselves of their Such is the problem of theeraln which firmly established in Ireland. But the t|iP p„raisteul short-ightedness ,,f hi,
K<)oda and possessions in order to supply we live. ^ here is respect lor author- suppression of Romanism on each ocean friends, win» like to think d him -m 
the means of raising those glorious tem- ity, for men's character, for truth ? Men ion was undertaken as a means to an end, “Rrutestant William.” h mdo.. Tablet, 
pies, those poems wrought in stone and are rubbed of their good names, their J not as an ultima ratio. His Protestant- 
marble, north and south, east and west, character torn to pieces. Calumny and ism might never have become aggress- 
Look at Westminster Abbey, or at the detraction are rampant i-a our daily ive if the cry of no Popery had not 
cathedrals of Canterbury or Durham, or press. There are sins against revealed presented itself as an obviously effective 
Salisbury or Gloucester, or York, or in- truth in our magazines which we have weapon in his hand: 
deed, ut any of the gorgeous structures to battle against. Homes are dying out,
that dot the land. Wbat Is their his- and men are disposed to seek their , nis state of Orange was one of the 
tory ? They were designed, In Catholic pleasures outside and to shirk parental members of the ancient kingdom of 
times, by Catholic architects, and paid cares. Our public amusements are far 1 Burgundy. Together with Avignon, it 
for by the generosity of the Catholics of from elevating. Our novels and litera- j formed a small region which was en- 
those days, because fcljev were destined, ture are suen tbac what young man tirely surrounded by Franco, hut which 
to form the homes and the dwelling could read to his little sister without a was not French territory. It had con 
places, and the special audience chum- blush is tho exception rather than the trived by constant watchfu'ness to 
hers of God-made-man. There He held rule. Respect for authority is on the escape annexation and absorption by 
His court ; there He gathered around wane. Each man is a law unto himself. France, until the future King William 
Him the spiritually halt and feeble and A man says : “If I do not succeed in III. of England succeeded to the sover- 
sick ; there He fed the multitudes with business I will take my life." Wbat eigntv. He was dangerously placed.
His own sacred Body and Blood ; there, about that great fact that whatever we Louis XIV. was at the height of his 
amid the ringing of hells, the swinging have, received belongs to the great God? power, and France was in a n sition of 
of censors, and the fragrance ot incense. It takes no great learning d see that commanding■superiority, in Bn rope, It 
the peal of organs, and the chanting of our gifts come from a Power over which was abundantly clear t • William that he 
choristers He offered Himcelf up in we have no control, and that we are must hedge himself round with wbat 
t he Holy Mass, au expiation for our sins, creatures' of a Great Unknown until re- protection he could win from outside, 
taking upon Himself at once the office vealed truth furnishes us with the solu- and that his policy must always he 
both of Priest and of Victim. tion in God. Where is this great first directed towards hampering the free-

irsi s christ was turned Oct ) riucipie found to-day except in Catbo- dom of France by setting tip a strong
lie minds ? It is so easy to imbibe the combination of powers to hold her in 
false principles of the world. Catholic oiieck. He coquetted first with one and 
men must stand before the nation models then with anot her, according 
of moral rectitude. They must teach suited the diplomatic necessities of the 
by the object-lesson of a good life the moment; but though the cards in his 
marvelous beauty and power of their re- hands were n t always the same, his 
ligion, received by their ancestor ■ >•* it liaud was always played ugairist Frau 
came from our Lord. That requires Hostility to France is the keynote of 
knowledge and the courage to persevere his life. In his struggle to n-tiiin his 
until the end. Thanks be to God, the independence it is surely of interest to 
Catholic body has had such men in all note that he and the Pope %vero in con- 
ages, and lias them still ! It had the stantj alliance until! he wan actually 
martyrs of the Coliseum, who gave up setting out for England in 1088. There 
everything rather than deny Christ. In was no inconsistency in this, rr.mi hi* 
all ages there have been scholars, artists, point ot view. An alliance with the 
sculptors, generals, discoverers and, Pope was at most times in his early 
above all, the yeomen of the Church, history a thiug to be desired; when it 
the worthy poor, who have stood for ceased to have any value for him he 
the faith—an ancestry to be proud of. very readily began to shout "No

Popery,” and never ceased until the 
I Kuglish Protestants had helped him to 

Here the speaker told his hearers the throne and placed the power ol 
how they could become missionaries in j England at his disposal t r the discom- 
their daily lives, in stores, offices or j flture of France, 
mills, by speaking the opportune word,
discouraging vile stories, and in every | Church of Rome is wonderfully illumin 
way, by the beauty of their earthly ated by the story of tin- i.oague of 
lives, teach the beauty of God, adding to Augsburg. It helps to acquit him of 
natural bravery tne supernatural , any conscientious bigotry against the 

of a hero like St. John the Catholics, and reveals him in the r.'<
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placed at 81 nO000, Isas already bien 
subscribed, and Rev. John Biden, rector 
of the cathedral, is in charge of the 
undertaking.
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The Osservatore Romano, the «-ffioial 
>rgan of the Vatican, on the 20th pub
lished the Pope's decree in regard to the 
reform ol the Brevis r*. The 
principal change consists " in 
sho'tenlng of the

the 
office

so that it may be read in half an 
hour. The reform of the Breviarv will 
become operative In IV13. The present 
breviaries will be used with an 
dix.

daily

Let the New Year slug 
At the Old Year s grave ;
Will the New Year bring 
What the Old Year gave ?

Ah 1 the Stranger-Year trips over the 
snows,

And bis brow is wreathed with main a

Bat how many thorns do the roses con-

Which the roses, when withered, sholl 
SO so- u reveal ?

Let the New Year smile 
Wben the Old Year dies ;
In flow short a while 
Shall the smiles be sighs ?

Yea I Stranger-Year thou hast many a 
charm,

And thy taco is fair and thy greeting

But dearer than thou— in his shroud of 
snows—

Is the furrowed face of the Year that

Yea ! bright New Year,
O'er all the earth,

With soug and cheer,
They will hail thy birth ;

They will trust thy words iu a single

They will love thy face, they will laud 
thy power ;

For the New has charms which the Old 
has not,

And the Stranger’s face makes the 
Friend's forgot.

THE PATRIOTISM OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHIIRIII appen-

A nation can rise no higher than the 
homes which compose it, exactly as the 
home cun rise no higher than the indi
viduals who make up that home. The 
conservation of homes is a national issue 
of greater importance by far than those 
of the conservation of forests and coal 
lauds. For there may be substitutes for 
any material, but there can be no insti
tution which will take the place of the

Wherefore it follows that those gov
ernments which preserve the home will 
flourish and prosper and those which al
low it to beer me the prey of immoralit y 
and divorce will decline and fall.

In this country, without going into a 
recapitulation ot conditions with which 
everv one is familiar, there has been a 
recent onslaught by Tom Watson of 
Georgia, in his magazine, upon the 
Catholic Church, which he declares to 
be utterly unpatriotic.

No religious entity has so rallied to 
the present crisis iu marriage jelation-

Frora every sanctuary in the laud scores 
of times in the last two or three years, 
has come thundering the adjuration to 
respect and maintain the sanctity of the 
home. The Catholic Church, and well 
nigh alone, has evinced the determina
tion to hurl back the rising enemies of 
the home, divorce and free love, not only 
because of the decree of her Divine 
Founder, but because,as well as it means 
the preservation ot the Republic.

There could be no higher patriotism, 
there is none equally as high, a staunch 
insistance up< n the inviolability aud 
the inflexibility of the marriage 
bond -and insistence upon its sacra
mental character.—•Catholic Universe.

The new Government <>f the Fortu
it would

rsistent eue of Rome. Itpe
guese Republic declared tl 
follow hii anti clerical policy, but with 
respect for all sincere beliefs. It has 
begun its career with a decree by 
which all parish priests who have not 
accepted the pension that le, the over
whelming majority 
from their churches and forbidden to 
exercise their sacred ministry, as not 
having the license of the State.

• »,re nom her. .

are to be » \ j elled

There are 3 238,f.k>(> Catholics in Ire
land. a decrease uf 2.01 per cent. Pro
testant' Episcopalians number 37."> 189, a
decrease el I pep vent ; pre |>y ten ana,

The fears expressed by certain Irish l',1''1'8711 ; M,"t£"d,1,î?'<!l 811,1 That'ath- 
Tories and anti-Home Rulers uf imssihle "l">* »"> 7.1.9 ,,l the eepalati-n. The 
and probable Catholic intolerance Pmgrersive decline In the popoUHnn |, 
toward their Protestant félin» oitlaens "e "7,--S à‘7 ’ a7,
should lleme Rule be granted, are per I-- r'*,: r’.''T,,' L8.7.1' ,leotly groundless. We have m> doubt " ,™,' ïïru ’Hfl ,8™',
that many ol those who express these ’ ' ■ 1 lS f ' " ■ t91 i, 1.181 lldl.
fears do it for political purposes only. Among the diocesan statntes adopted 
knowing full well in their hearts that at. the recent synodal meeting uf the 
the rights of the Pr. testi.itt minority in priests of the A r.ohdiocesi of Dubuque 
a self-governed Ireland will he safe in was one dealing wilh the necessity of in- 
the hands uf the Catholics. Again aud structing the non Catholic party to a 
again, the leaders of the Irish Nation- mixed marriage. It pro 
allst pspiy, whose membership includes every non-Catlmlih shall be given such 
several Protestant*, have scouted the instruction in the faith and practices of 
idea of Catholic intolerance and have the Catholic 1 Lurch u* might be suffi» 
given solemn pledges of the (air play of cient for liaptism. And every petition 
the Catholic majority. for dispensation for such marriage must

These anti-patriot ic leurs nr." nut embody an hssurânee that siicH iîifftrud- 
now. They were just as freely uttered lion has hv« u given. This instruction 
in the days of O'Coimell » Repeal agita- aim* to secure to the non Catholic party 
tion as they are to-day, and that great to a mixed marriage, some knowledge of 
liish leader in his day took occasion, the faith which « very good Catholic 
even as Irish lenders are doing in ours, lows more than life." 
to show how absurd was the contention m, , , , ,, . , , •that. Irish Oath,,110» would an- unju.tl, ,.1h" S,b""V5, I''' """ "r
toward their l*rnt..»ia„t Mi.wmo not»/.. I. «'-N-'v» ,.l thy Ur» I-ago- lor 
men in an antonnmon. Ireland. .I (I. 1 f:d Mud'e» wa» repent.
8wilt McNeill, M. I', recently came 'A »|N“"^ It. the herdbsm lew Sohool,
across a noble pronouncement ol O'Oon ««* ' ”k J "" Uov. T. .1. She.ly , 

i ,.,, , ,, • 8. J., spiritual director of the league,nell s. issued in loll on tins very , m,matter. In this document the great ! WJ e.,"duot Ita first term s work. I he 
Liberator and Emancipator first prove», I P(u.r;"“".'!» O'», echo..! ,» to Irai,, a corps 

, ... i ol i itriolic «‘cturcrs on social «iiiestfonsnut of the mouth* . I f'n Restant his tor- .. .
iauK, that the Irish were never peraecn- U,llt $ ,n"-v ""T ;', d,"’,:'n"",t"' 
tor. lor religion*. »a»e, and then give» ' e-p.-i. ly amung Cathnlie workingmen, 
a number Ol re»», na why he considered » «ound knowledge ;d social ae.enee 
the Irish of that period were well able fn" l"‘bj"ot ,,f *uc,'1“jjn wi" h" d"alt 
to govern their own country. It will, 
w«> are sure, interest our tempi ranee 
friends to know that one of those nine

O'CONNELL’S TK.MI’ERANCE 
ARGUMENT

It is essential Lo bear in mind that

■

as has the Catholic Church.

vides that “to

REV. FATHER VAUGHAN, 8, .1.
Then, alter a thousand years of Cath

olicity, there came the spiritual revolt 
of the sixteenth century. The Real 
Presence was denied ; the altars were 
broken up ; and the altar stones placed 
at the church entrance, where all might 
tread upon them, dishonor and trample 
them underfoot. Jesus Christ was turned 
out; the Mass was forbidden ; and 
every sacrificing priest that could be 
found was hunted down, and, when 

Aud the Blessed

IN DEFENCE OF THE NE TEM ERE 
DECREE

Toronto Globe, Dec, 18
Before fifteen hundred people, a large 

number of whom wt-n- Protestants, and 
who completely filled Our Lady of 
1, nirdes Cnurch last night, Rev. Father 
Vaughan uttered a defence of the ‘Ne 
t'vmere " decree, in which he maintained 
that in England the State and the Estab
lished Cnurch wt*re not as one regard 
ing what marriages were legal or illegal.

Father Vaughan also expressed him- 
»"lf as of tne opinion that iu the British 
i' npire every person ought to consider 
it not only his privilege but his duty to 
speak the language which was the lan
guage of the Empire. Other languages, 
he said, must be tolerated, but the 
dominant language must be English.

Referring to the “ Ne Tomere ” de
cree, Father Vaughan said he thought 
that nou-Cftbhohc clergymen, instead of 

ttting absorbed in the business of mis- 
presenting that Papal decree, might 

possibly do better service to their 
V.'nurch by exhorting their people to at 
tend some of its services in more than

THE DUTY OF FILIAL 
AFFECTION

caught, put to death.
Sacrament was no longer found iu the 
public churches of the land. Many of 
these cathedrals themselves are still 
standing ; but cold and empty and de
serted. Meaningless as some beautiful 
picture fraraej from which the picture 
itself has been ruthlessly torn ; or as a 
casket after the jewel has been stolen ; 
or, better still, like some lair form, once 
lit up by a pure and loving soul, now 

motionless aud hastening to

St. Luke in his gospel writes concern
ing the Child Jesus that when He was 
twelve years old “He went down with 
them, and came to Nazareth, and was 
subject to them" (ii, 51). Thus in a few 
words the evangelist sums up eighteen 

«,[ the life of Jesus mentioning
with from the Catholi standpoint and 
with special reference to the interests 
of the working class»**.nothing but the filial affection and 

obedience which Jesus showed towards 
his earthly parents. Would that I could 
go from house to house and exhort all 
children to imitate Jesus in this re
spect. Although l cannot do this, 
l can at least speak to you ou this im
portant subject. M ai.v of you have par
ents still living, most of you live with 
them under the same roof; can you say 
in all honesty that you show your par
ent* the love and honor which you owe 
to them? Alas, the complaints of so 
many parents nowadays make us fear 
that there are some amongst you who 
need to examine 3 our consciences «er- 
iousiy as regards this duty.

Filial love consists in a sincere and 
heartfelt affection on the part of

“,1 submit,” Father Vaughan contin- aud daughters towards their parents; it 
tied, “ that they might do worse than shows itself pre-emineutlv m the respect 
study the uew edition of the Book ot aud obedience which thw show towards 
Common Prayer, especially the edition them. It is a sacred duty founded up- 
“ printed for the new reign." There on most weighty considerations. I1 ui u 
they will find that marriage with ad< - affection is a duty .founded upon the 
ceased wife’s sister is declared to be in- benefits
valid. On the other hand, the law of parents. Think of your early \
F, igland lias made all such unions per- You owe your being to thorn: their <->ve 
fecilv lawful. for you dites from the beginning of your

“ What legal right, then, had the life; it has accompanied j«>u through 
State Church, which was the creation | life; is has been the cause of much au-

MtHRIONAltlEH IN DAILY LIFE
proofs of the illustrious Irish patriot, I 
Daniel O'Connell, was a* follow* :

The eighth proof is derived from the j 
nvghty temperance movement. M ir |
than five millions, principally Catholics, ^ aughan, too noted

small ■ V reached a remarkable I it le terme u. 
The occasion was a whist party given 
by the Young Men's Catholic Av,ocia- 

! tion of Boston College, 
j Father Vs ighau stepped upon the 
I platform and raid : “ So you are play

ing cards, 1 really don't knew much 
about cards. I know that there are four 

clubs, diamonds, hearts and 
are apt symbols, and they

I Father* Vaughan on Card playing
Father

dead and
decay. Though Protestant England has 
ten times the population and ten times 
the wealth of those far-off days, she has 

been able to build a church or

Inspired by a pack « * l
English Jesuit,whole attitude towards theHis

have taken the pledge, A very 
percentage, indeed, have violated it- a 
percentage so minute as to he almost in
capable of enumeration. Tempe a nee , 
carries In its train to the home of the I

never
abbey to rival or even to equal the 
beauty and the grandeur aud the mag
nificence of these old erections. We 
walk up the exquisite naves, and linger 
in the spacious aisles, and gaz up at the 
groined r >ofs of those desecrated fanes, 
and —in imagination—we recall the days 
when our Sacramental Lord, I >r Whose 
sake they wore constructed, really 
dwelt within them ; and our hearts are 
saddened at the abomination of desola
tion standing in tho Holy Place. Like 
Magdalen, weeping by the empty tomb, 
we exclaim : “Behold they have taken 

Lord." “Snrrexit, non est 
hie" "He is gone away, He is not 
Fere," the angels seem to answer.—N. 
Y Freeman's Journal.

courage
Baptist, lie was a man who stood in- of a very “slim" diplomatist, which whs
dependent, of the influences about him, a the only part he ever played with P""r " many and many 1 
roan who walked up to the king and »ny enthusiasm or any measure of virtue. \ 1 :e ol « v. 1 , kind fin hi i-m* 
cahed him an adulterer. Toe king took success, In 1688, eighteen months b * temperance. AirumjM the- tempi i o 
his head at the request of the king's 1 fore he sailed to liberate England, he men th'' religious feeling is.easiti j>»'. 
daughter, but he is gone, she is gone, coaxed the Emperor, the King of Spain, dominant. Tie publie »s •
the empire is gone, but St.John the in his quality of Duke of Burgundy, the tmrted, (he altar ni'- are thr *

King of Sweden, who owm d property in Oh, bloused be G - < ! The Irish 
'•If you are a professional man. a Germany, and several other Catholic :-re ii' to he a n - ■ m 

lawyer, the question will come. ‘Shall Prine* s to j in him in what he styled 'hey ! Sirred Heart Review, 1 , . , , ,r
take this case? Shall I employ these the League of Augsburg, under the i *■——
means ! Unscrupulous men use them pretext ot maintaining neaee. but obvi- j The most universal and uhborn , f •■}■<
and acquire wealth and power.' The ouslv with no other object than to put ! error the world ha-, ev* r mimvti i* t .. 1, ", ' '' ,

‘Thou Shalt not. I » chock up m th* power • J Fiance. He men are absolute masters of all they ! m> . ,1’
m >ted his scheme with so much possess. Xs a nrb - ■ U

Accustom yourself In all that you do I vnU 'tVllt, tt,j, 
to act and speak quietly and gently, t„,m ‘ 
snd you will see that in a short time , (ji|j 
you will completely control that abrip t ^jth vont 
impulsiveness.

negligible quantities. Before under
taking to give advice to the Holy See 
•md tne Governments of their country 
it might be well for them to study mat
ters more closely connected with their 
owu institutions.

•v used in the game ol fill 
e play that 
want power and

withBaptist will live forever.
MARRIAGES IN ENGLAND '

Th

away mv
answer comes; 
have a law.’ The doctor—whose senti
ment is appe aled to at the expense of 
manhood and honor—what shall he do ? 
The dangers are as great to-day as they 
were one hundred years atm. The 
profileras are more complex. We have

ability and upon such plausible pre
tences that in a few months he had 
attached himself by the very closest 
ties of friendship with more than half 
the Catholic princes of Euroy \ iuclud-

4 my duty to remind 
end spades will be

you all. Please . >

children receive from their

When friendships are real, they are 
not the class threads or frostwork, but 
the solidest things we know.—Emerson
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DECEMBER 30 1011
THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 would be » disgrace bo strike so feeble 

a creature ; but, fco sit and bear his new
ly found mother sneered at, and her 
just rights derided, was more than his 
>atleuoe could endure. Rising abrupt- 
y, therefore, he broke out at once in 

of the plainest philippics of the

“A very idle story, and one you do 
not suppose the chancellor will believe, 
oontirmed by the hearsay of the party 
interested in preserving the property. 
You are aware, sir, that the sale can be 
stopped only by an injunction 
Court of Chancery."

Now 1 was certainly no lawyer, but 
like almost every American, I knew 
something of that blanch of the juris
prudence of the country, which touched 
my own interests. As a landholder, I 
had a little knowledge of the law of 
real estate, and was not absolutely ig-

and as dally growing less and less so."
that," Marble 

particularly the
I theu left the hnu«e, followed by cottage, all ensconced behind the .bel- 

Marble, toward the boat. A. we terlng cover of the river heights. In- 
reached the little piece ol bottom-land, land, we «aw a hundred (arma, gruvea 
I heard a aort of «nppreaaed aob from without number, dlvera mad», a hamlet 
the mate, and, turning round, waa aur- within a mile ol u«. an old-faabioned < i- 
prlaedto.ee the teara running down hia tlugui.her-looklug church-.plre, and 
aun-hurned cheeka. ilia wrought-up varmua huuaee ol wood painted white, 
feeling» had at laat obtained the maa with here and there a piece of rustic 
terv ■ and tbla rude, but honeat créa- antiquity in bricka, or atone, waabed 
lure 'had fairly given in, under the ex- with lime, or' aome livelier paint ; lor 
clfcemenfc of the strange admixture of the Dutch ol New York had brought the 
joy wonder, shame, and natural emo- habits of Holland with them, delighting 
tlon. 1 took hi. baud, gave it a hearty in colora. Tbla rebel may be desirable 
squeeze, hut «aid nothing ; though I in a part ol the world «here the eternal 
«topped, unwilling to go nearer to Neb green ol the meadow» la a manner lati- 
until my comuauioo had regained hia gue.theeyea; but certainly the gray ol 

Thia he did, auilicieutly to nature lias no juat competitor in tbe 
tints of tbe more artificial portions of 
tbe ordinary landscape, 
make a so-me look gay ; but it can never 
lend it dignity, or the solemn hues that 
so often render the loveliness of a view 
impressive, as well as sweet. When 
this glaring color reaches tbe fences, it 
gives the prettiest landscape the air of 
a bleaching yard, or ot a great laundry,

remained on the mind of either, after 
tbe facts were explained, of the reality 
of tbe relationship; for that was so 
simply proved, as to place the circura 
stances beyond all dispute. Mrs.

» i»TKU II.—CONTINUED. Wetmore thought of her lost son as of
.. ' that «ht- left the »" Innocent, «railing babe; and here she

Which waa to » y , : found him a red-laced, hard-featured,
child in a baaket on »J” weather-b«ten tar, already verging 
a marble-worker a yard In the town m d alld „ lna„ „( manners that
the yard nf aman whiwe name a« were jJJ* ^ u not rude. He could not 
Durlee't 1 aaid aa rapidly ,;rH ; pile sees any knowledge ol tile
apeak. , it , better pointa in hia character, and waa

-She did, Indeed I though it I. a oi)mp<i|led t() rKcel„ thia boon Irum
Providence as It was offered. Never
theless, a mother's love is not easily 
dissatisfied, or smothered; and ere 
the bouse, I could see the old woman s 

fixed on Marble with an exprès-

MILES WALLINGFORD “ Ay, you may say 
bluntly answered; 
farms of widows and orphans."

The "’Squire" was a little startled 
at this unexpected reply. He looked 
Intently at each of us again, over the 

and then asked, in

Br Jam» Fimmoke Coopib
from tbe

sea. I shall not repeat all he said ; fur, 
t<> render It justly, might be to render it 
offensive ; but, in addition to calling old 
Van Tassel by a great many names that 
were as unusual as they were quaint, he 
called him by several that would be 
familiar to tbe ears of most of my read
ers, besides being perfectly well-merited.
1 allowed his humor to find vent ; and, 
giving the attorney to understand lie 
would hear farther from us, I succeeded 
in getting my companion to the wagon, 
without coming to blowa 1 could see 
that Van Tassel was very far from be
ing at bis ease, and that lie would still 
gladly keep us, if be could, in the hope 
of bringing about some sort of 
mise, it possible ; but 1 thought it wisest 
to let matters rest awhile, after the de
cided demonstration we had already

It was not an easy matter to get 
Marble into the vehicle ; but this was 
no sooner tffeded, than I ti'olU-u liim 
off, down the road, taking the direction 
of tbe house where we had been told to 
seek Kitty llugueuin, old Mrs. Wet- 
more’s granddaughter, who would be 
waiting the appearance of the chaise, in 
order to return home.

" You must put on a more amicable 
look," aaid 1 to the mate, as we went on 
our wav, 14 or you'll frighten your niece; 
with whom, you will remember you are 
about to make an acquaintance."

44 The cheating vagabond, to take ad- 
lonely old

a maimerspectacles ; 
divided between courtesy aud author-

1 May I Inquire your names, and the 

object of this visit ?"
44 Sartalu," said Marble. 44 That s 

reasonable, and your right. We are not 
ashamed of our names, nor of our errand, norant of the manner in which matters 
As tor the last, Mr. Van Tassel, you'll were managed in that most searching of 
know it sooner than you wish to know all tribunals, and the Court of Chancery, 
it • but, to begin at tbe right end, this A lucky thought suggested itself to my 
gentleman with me is Mr. Miles Walling- mind oa the instant, and 1 made use ol 
furd, a psrtic'lar friend of old Mrs. Wet- it on the spur of the moment, 
more, who lives a bit down the road “It is quite true, sir, I answered, 
yonder, at a farm called Willow Grove ; “that any prudent judge might hesitate 
’Squire Wallingford, sir, is her friend, about entering a decree on authority no 
and my friend, and I've great pleasure better than the oath of Mrs. Wetmore 
in making vou acquainted with him.” that she had beard her husband say he 

». i am happy to see tbe gentleman," had paid the money, but yon will re- 
answered Vau Tasse1, taking another member that the party replying has to 
look, while at the same time he glanced swear to his answer. -XII of us might 
his eye at an alphabetical list of the at- be better satisfied in this affair, were 
tornev* and eonaellors to eee what place you to make oath that the money was 
I occupied among them. 44 Very happy never paid."
to see the gentlemen, who has quite This hit told, and from that moment 1 
lately commenced practice, I should did not entertain a doubt that Wetmore 
think, by his age, aud my not remember- had paid the money, and that \ an ras
ing the name." sel retained a |#erfect recollection of the

" There must be a beginning to all whole affair. This much 1 could read 
things, Mr. Van Tassel," I replied, with In the man's altered countenance and 
a calmness that I could see the old averted eye, though my impressions 
usurer did not like. certainly were not proof. If not proof,

4‘ Very true, sir, and i hope your however, for a court of justice, they 
future success will be in proportion to served to enlist mo earnestly in the pur- 
the lateness of your appearance at the suit of the affair, into which I entered 
bar. Yonr companion has much more warmly from that moment, 
the air of a sailor than of a lawyer." meautime I waited for Van Tasael's an- 
This was true enough, there being no swer, watching Ms countenance tbe 
mistaking Marble's character, though 1 whole time, with a vigilance that I could 
had put on a body coat to come ashore easily see caused him great ernbarrasa- 

“ I presume he is not in the prac- ment.
"Kitty Wetmore and I were born 

neighbors’ children," he 8*id, "and thia 
mortgage has given me n ore trouble 
than all thereet of my little possessions.

1 am called Tuât i nave been m uo hurry to lure- 
close is plain by the length of time I've 
suffered to go by without claiming ray 
dues. I could not wait no longer with
out endangering my rights, as t%?ere 
would be a presumption of payment 
after twenty years, and a presumption 
that would tell harder against me than 
old Kitty's oath. We are neighbors' 
children, as I've said, nevertheless, and 
rather than push matters fco extremities 
I will eonsent to some sort of a compro
mise."

“And what sert of a compromise will 
be agreeable to your notion of justice, 
Mr. Van Tassel !”

marvel to me that a strang 
know tbla. Vest will be Ood’a pleaaure

Marble gr-ianed. He hid hia face in 
hia banda, wall.- tbe poor woman looked 
from one of ua to the other, In be 
wtldered expectation of what waa to 
follow. I could not leave her long In 
doubt; but, preparing her for what was 
to follow, by little and little I gave her 
to underatand that the man ahe eaw be- 
fore her was ber son. After half a 
century of separation, the mother and 
child had thus been thrown together by 
tbe agency of an Insorutable i’rovideuce! 
The reader will readily «* iticip&tc the 
character of the explanations that sue 
ceeded- Of the truth of the circum
stances there could not be a shadow of 
doubt, when everything was related and 
compared. Mrs. Wetmore had ascer
tained from her unfaithful uurse the 
history of her child as far as the alms
house, but thirty years had left a gap in 
the information she had received, aud 
it was impossible for her to obtain the 

under which he had left that in- 
Revolution was just

left composure, 
speak, in the course of a minute or two.

4 It's all like a dream to me, Miles,” 
Moses at length muttered, “more out of 
natur’ like, than setting up for 
mit."

White may

sion of interest and tenderness they had 
not manifested previously to the revela
tions.

As for the mate himself, now that the 
fondest wish of his life was so unex
pectedly gratified, he was taken so much 
by surprise that he appeared to think 
something was wanting. He found bis 
mother the reputable widow of a reput
able man. of a class in life quite « qual to
hia owu, living on a property that was parents once, though you 
small, certainly, aud involved, but prop- in finding one of them alive at your 
erty that had been long in her family, time of life."
The truth was. Marble felt so mucli at "Aud she an honest woman ! A 
this unlooked-for appeal to his gentler mother the President of the Lulled 
feelings, that one of his stern nature did States, or the first commodore in the 
not know how to answer it on tbe emer- navy needn't be ashamed of l 
gency, and the obstinacy of his tempera- "All that is fortunate, certainly;
ment rather induced him to resist, than especially the first."
to yield to such unwonted sentiments. "She's a bloody good-looking old
l could see he was satisfied with his woman in tbe bargain. I 11 have ber 
mother, while he was scarcely satisfied dressed up aud carry her down to 
with himself; aud, with a view to place town, the first opportunity, 
both partie, in truer portions, I deaired "Wnat would you give an old woman 
Moses to walk down and look at the that trouble for ? ^oull think better 
boat, while l remained alone with his of these matters, in the long run. 
new-found parent. This was not done, ‘‘Better ! Yes, I'll take her to 1 hila- 
however, until all the explanations had clelpbia, and perhaps to Baltimore, 
been made, and tbe mother had both There’a the garden», and the theatre., 
bleaeed and weptover her child. It waa aud muaeuma, and lota of thing» that l 
done, indeed, principally to relieve dare aay the dear old aoul never laid
Marble Iron, the oppreaaion of feeling e-e« on.” „ ^ .. .

"k iU Uiu»u«*invU iU JUU£ uzutaiAvz, it at.iv
would not prefer a church to all of them 
put together."

“Well, there’s churches in all of them 
towns. Put it on a religious footing, if 
you will, and I ought to take my mother 

possible down to York. She's 
old, yon see aud cannot live forever, 
just to oblige me ; and here has she 
been tied down to one church all her 
days, giving her

"You'll soon get acousfco ned to the 
change, Marble ; then everything will 

in the ordinary way, aud ua-

a compro-

"To think of my being a son, aud bav- with the clothes hung out to dry . 
ing a real, living mother 1" The guide pointed out to us the house

4 You must have known that you had Gf Van Tassel, and another at which we 
are fortunate gtiould find Kitty, woo was to be brought 

home by ua on our return. Understand
ing the course and distance, we put to 
sea without auy misgiviugs. The horse 

flyer, and Marble and 1 had 
plenty of leisure to arrange prelimin
aries before reaching the door to which 
we were bound. After some consulta
tion, and a good deal of discussion. 1 
succeeded in persuading my companion 
it would not be wisest to break ground 
by flogging the attorney—a procedure 
to which he was strongly inclined, it 
was settled, however, be was at once to 
declare himself to be Mrs. Wetmore's 
sun, aud to demand his explanations in 
that character ; one that would clearly 
give him every claim to be beard.

“ I know what these usurers, as yon 
call'em, Miles, must be," said the mate. 
" They are a sort of in shore pawn
brokers ; and the Lord have mercy on 
Lhtju., fui I'll Lave nous. I’ve had 
occasion to pawn a watch, or a quadrant 
in my time; aud bloody poor prices does 
a fellow get for his goods aud chattels. 
Yea, yee; I'll let the old gentleman 
know, at once, I'm Van Dozer Oloff 
Marble Wetmore Moses, or whatever's 
my name; and will stand up for the 
right in a fashion that will surprise him; 
but what are you to do in the mean
time ?"

It struck me, if I could get Marble to 
practising a sort of ruse, it

was no

etitution. Tbe .
over when she made her application, ana 
it was thought that some of the books 
had been taken away by a refugee.
Still, there were a pleuty of persons to 
supply traditions and conjectures, aud 
so anxious were she and her husband to 
trace these groundless reports to their 
confirmation or refutation, that much 
money and time were thrown away in
i/ue îruiticsà attempts. created by tms very scene,
of the old attendant, ol the «h‘ldr""“ A. ,oon », alone with Mra. Wetmore, 
department w“ ,P,h I explained to ber mj owe connection
feaaed to know the whole hlatory td the with‘JMarbk,_ aI|d gaTe her a Mrt o( 
child brought from the atoneentter. tic socount of hia lifo and
yard. Tnia woman donbtleaa waa honeat keeping down the weak pointa
but her me «lory had deoe.ved her. She ™ ^ ^ atrong. , wt h,,r
aaid that fbe bo; bad been^calM Strme m,nd ^ pJjs M „„ fh„ ,ubject
instead of Ma.bto, a “^ke that was ^ «h.uld (h|, h„bpwJ,
catnra enough m itself, b“‘ her am, had double the amount of money
probably owing to ‘ th.t would be ueceaaary to discharge
child of the first name had really left
the institution a -.- month, More the mortg*:, ^ ^ ^
Moaea took hU J”T,' JDhi‘ Mrs. Wetmore, in hi. behalf
Stone has lieeo traced, first, aa an ap- ^ to dllcharge It on tbe
prentice to a tradesmen, thence into a | wou^ advise you to pay the than you think yourself, poasibly.
regiment of foot in the British army, i * at 0 Bhonld the receipt we can talk of all these things to morrow position, of Iwhich
which regiment had accompanied the Jbe jouud this Van Tassel will be A good night's rest will give us cooler little afraid. With this object, then 1
rest of the forces at the evacuation, . . t|> ref’Qnd ; for though the law heads in the morning." conceived the following scheme.
November 25th, 1783 . m wrongs, it will not wink "1 shall not sleep a wink for thinking •• Yon shall simply introduce me as

Tbe Wetouores fancied they were now ^ eQ atrocioua as this, provided you of it. No, no ; i'li inane tue old lady Mr. Miles Wallingford," I said, " but 
on tbe track of their child, lie was it with proof. 1 shall leave pack op before breakfast, and well sail in a formal maimer, that may induce this
traced down to a period within a _jn sloop. I’ll take her aboard the Mr. Van Tassel to imagine I'm a sort ol
twelvemonth of that of the seareh, and L name is Oloff, or Oliver," in- Dawn with me in town, and a comfort- lawyer; and this may have the effect fco 
was probably to be found in England, prruDted the old woman, eagerly ; “ ! able time we’ll have of it in her cabin awe him, and bring him to terms the 
still wearing the livery of the king. him afUr owu father, and had She has as good staterooms as easier. Do not say 1 hbb a lawyer, for
After a long consultation between the christened, before he was en- yacht.” , ! that will not be true, and it will also be
disconsolate parents, it was determined ru8ted to the nurse, in the hope it There were no liners in those days ; awkward falling back when the truth 
that George Wetmore should sail for soften hia grandfather's heart, but a ship with two cabins was a miracle comes to be known.”
England in tbe hope of recovering their £ h<a oame t() know ,lf ,n. marriage, ol convenience. Marble took tbe idea, and seemed
sou. But by this time, money was Duzer Wetmore is hia real ‘‘Your mother will hardly suit a ship, | plca»e-d with it, though he affirmed that
so-iroe. Taese worthy people were en- Moses ; and a ship will hardly suit your there could be no sneb thing as acting
abled bo live In comfort on their little 8miied to think of Marble's sailing mother." lawyer without lying a little, and that
farm, but they were not rich in oesb. ^uch an appellation, and was "How can any of us know that till we »» tfie truth was too good tor one of yonr
All tbe loose coin was gone in the prev- tQ 8UKge„t a compromise, when try? If I'm a chip of tbe old block, | bloody usurt-rs." 1 got him trained,
lous search, and even a small debt had aubject of our diaoourse returned, they’ll take to each other like rum arid ( however, by the time we reached the
been contracted to enable them to pro- ^ regained hia composure water. If I'm to go out in the ship, I'm door; aud we alighted as well prepared
eeed as far as they had. No alternative durinK the half hour he had been absent ; far from certain I'll not take the old for our task »s could be expected, 
remained but to mortgage their home. Baw by the kind glauoe he threw w. man to sea with me." | There was nothing about tbe resi-
This was done with great reluctance ; ^ mofcber whose look answered his "You'll probably remain at home, now , deuce of 4 Squire Van Tassel to denote
but what will nota parent do for his ^ natnrau- than I could have that you have a home, and a mother, and j tbe grasping money-dealer, unless a
child? A country lawyer, of the name fcbat things ‘were getting right ; other duties to attend to. I and my certain negligence of the exterior might
of Van Tassel, was ready enough to ad- » • >f the awkward- oonoerus will be but secondary objects I be supposed to betray the abode ol such
vauoe sôiKI on a place that was worth ^ (), excessive sensibility, I pursued with you hereafter, Mr. Wetmore."
quite $3000dollars, this man was one discourse. "Wetmore be d d ! Dye mean, this to an imiiffereuce to appearance;
of the odious class of country usurers, a w We were talking of your true name, Miles, that I'm to give up my calling, but the multitude more accurately îra-

of cormorants that are so much Mo8pH afl you came in^ ] Haid. -It give up the sea, give up you ?” | puled it to parsimony. When the very
worse than their town counterparts, never do for you to hail by one "You wished to be a hermit once, and . goM gets to be absorbed in the process
because their victims are usually ob while your mother hails by another, found it a little too solitary ; had you a Qf rolling gold over and over, in order to
jectsof real, and not speculative dis- » h&vp ^ ou6 fr,,m Moses companion or two, you would have been ] make it accumulate, the spirit grudges
tress, and as ignorant and unpracticed Marb|e altogether." satisfied you said. Well, here is every- j the withdrawal of the smallest traction
as they are necessitous. It is wonderful .. jf | d<, may 1 be—" thing you can wish ; a mother, a uiece, from the gainful pursuit, and here lies
with what farsighted patience one of ’hn#h j you forget where you a house, a farm, barns, outhouses, gar- the secret of the disdain of appearances
these wretches will bide his time, in ̂  a|ld lu whose presence you stand." ! den, aud orchard ; and, seated on that tbat is so generally to be met with in
order to effect a favorite acquisition. ; , e my sou will soon learn that porch, you can smoke cigars, take your this description of persons. Beyond
Mrs. Wetmore’s little farm was very de- always in tbe presence of his God," grog, look at the craft going up and thia Bir of uegligouoe, however, the
sirable to this Squire Van Tassel, for obMJtved fche m()ther, plaintively. down the Hudson—" dwelling of Van Tassel was not to be
reasons in addition t-> its intrinsic u Afa that's all right, mother, and "Nothing but so many bloody sloops,’ i distinguished from those of most of the 
value; and for years nothing could be ahalldo with me just what vou growled the mate. "Such in-and-in- better bouses of that part of the coun-
klnder and more neighborly than his in- * a8e iQ any (){ them matters ; but as fore and-afters that their booms won't try. Our application for admission was
dulgeuoe. Interest was allowed to »c- for not being Moses Marble, you might stay guyed out, even after you’ve been favorably received, aud, in a minute, we
cumulate, until the whole ““"t ^ ahk mt. ùut, to be myself. 1 at the pains to use a hawser." were shown into the attorney 's office,
amounted to tbe sum of a $1000_ tl\e ahould bti another man, to change my "Well, a sloop is a pleasant object fco a 'Squire Van Tassel, as this man was
meantime the father went to England, A fellow might as well go with- sailor, when he can get nothing better, universally termed, eyed ua keenly as
found the soldier after much ^troubto cl( fch ah go without a name ; and Theu there is this Mr. Van Tassel to ; Wv entered, no doubt with a view to 
and expense, ascertained that atone oame a<) hard, 1 don’t like to part settle with—you may have a ten years' j ascertain if we were borrowers,
knew his parents, one of whom had ^ „ no . ^ad it come to pass, lawsuit on your hands, to amuse yon." might possibly have passed for one ot
died lu the almshouse, and spent all bis tbat my parents had been a king “I'll make short work with that scamp, th*t character, for I aimed at looking
money. , and'a queen, and that 1 was to succeed when 1 fall in with him. You're right serious and thoughtful ; butlwouldde-

Y ears of debt and anxiety succeeded ^ the throne, 1 should reign as enough. Miles; that affair must be set- {y any man to mistake Moses for one
until the father sunk under his misfor- ^ Moses Marble, or not reign at tied before 1 can lift an anchor. My who came on such an errand. He looked
tunes. An only daughter also died, ft|| ,r ’ mother tells me he lives hard by, aud more like a messenger sent by the
leaving Kitty a legacy to her widowed think better of this, and take can be seen at any moment, in a quarter Father ot Sin, to demand tbe pa)m*nt of
mother, the other people having died uew regiatvr uuder your lawful of an hour. I'll pay him a visit this a certain bond that had been signed in
even before her birth. Thus was Kath- designation.” very night." blood, and •>! which the fatal pay-day
erine Van Duzer, our old hostess, left to „ telj _on wbat I'll do, mother, This declaration cause me to pause. had at length arrived, 
struggle on nearly alone, at the decline fchat will satisfy all parties. I'll 1 knew Marble too well not to foresee the skirt ot his coat a pull, in order to
of hie, with a poverty that was daily in- ^ tbv old name fco the new one, trouble if he were left to himself in a recall him to our agreement, else Ido
creasing, years, and this infant grand- ̂  ,mder both." matter of this nature, and thought it think the first salutation received by
daughter. Just before his death, how- ,, ^ carp not bow you are called, my might be well to inquire further into th6 attorney would have been a broad
ever, George Wetmore had succeeded in aon gQ |ung w D0 Qne has ueed to blush the affair. Sailors do everything off- side in anything but words. The hint 
selling a portion of hia farm, that whlcj | |op*t|ie uarm> you bear. This gentleman hand. Mrs. Wetmore telling me that succeeded, and Marble permitted our 
was least valuable to himself, and with me you ATv ftn honest, and true- her son's statement was true, on my host to open the communications,
the money he paid off Van las hearted man ; and these are blessings going back to the house to question her 'Squire VnnTassel had a very miserly 
sel's mortgage. This was his own ac- ^ which 1 shall never cease to thank In the matter, and offering us the use of exterior. He even looked ill fed; 
ooiiut of the matter, aud he showed to „ an old-fashioned one horse chaise, that though doubtless this appearance was
his wife Van Tassel's receipt, the money j «.Miles has been singing my praises, the only farm laborer she employed was a consequence of habit ot ix>dy,
having been paid at the county town, , ^ ^ j y cau ^\\ yoUi mother, you just then getting ready to go in, in tban 0f hhurt-feeding. He wore spec 
where the bond and mortgage could not ne>ed look out fur Miles' tongue, quest of Kitty, I availed nnself of the tac|ea with black rims, and had the corn-
then be produced. Tni» was shortly be- | |ntended him for a lawyer, and opportunity, took the printed advertise- rn,)n practice of looking over them at
fore Wetmore’s iast, illness. A mer(l accident his being it sailor, ment of the sale to read as we went Ejects at a distance, which gave him
twelvemonth after hi* death, the Widow ^ ^ H <^^1 one he is. But what along, obtained our directions, and off i au air still more watehtul than that
was advised to demand the bond, »nd to | ^ my name, according to law ?" Marble and 1 went in quest of the which he imbibed Irom character. His
take the mortgage off record. e ! “ Qioff *\7»n Duzer Wetmore Muses usurer. stature was small, and his years about
reeeipv was not to he found. lt*\ ”' ! Marble, according to your own exix*di- There would be sufficient time for all sixty, an age when the accumulation of
woman's iguorano1 Î such matters, t he ( ^ ^ ^ sstlmg under all yonr titles. You olir purposes. It is true that the horse, j money begins to bring as much pain as
widow let, this fact leak out ; and net ring the changea, however, and ea'l ; |lkethe house, its owner, the laborer. th< pleasure; i r it is a period of lift1 when
subsequent demand tor 1 he release was , vour#ej( Moses Oloff M<rble Van Duzer j ^aise, and all we had vet seen about | men cannot fail to see the termination
met with a counter ‘or eru|',nos » j Wetmore, if you like that better." Willow Cove, as we had learned the of their earthly schemes Of all the ,
payment. This was the cmirienceraen Most>s laughed, and asl saw that both , ,HC<1 wa8 called, was old ; but he was passions, however, avarice, is notoriously | ness . . . , ,
of Van Tassel a hostile a titiu t , a id j d hia m,w-found mother were in a t|,p morp gate and sure. The rend led that wnlob the latest loosens its hold oil ] value to be attached to the id e tales of
things had g< ne as far as a foreclosure ^ ^ b<i Wt together, and that the lip tho aaoent bv a ravine, through ! the human heart. women. Bid can are the danger of tak-
end .m adwrrm......... *nr * "•*'••• wbrn 1 „„„ m,w want, d h„- m hour or two . i , „ hivh wm„,d ita wav Tory prettily , \ - Your servint. gentlemen," com- InK their gowlp tor xutlmrltv. Ororge
the good woman tbna opportunely dia- |n , r,„e t„ ro, |„„ve. tm. laborer walking by our vide to point j menoed the attorney, 111 a manner that Wetmore had aome kiiowlidge of haal-
C.vvered her -- n i -Ym, will remain with y, ur mother ,,„t the unite, alter we ahould reach tbe civil enough ; “yonr servant ; I beg yon neea, and Would not ne imeiy to pay bla

to-uight, Marble," 1 obaerved. "I will elewtlon of .......... ..fry that -tretehed to help youwWea We aU i A woman who value» her look, takes
CHAPTER HI | kvep the sloop »b an anchor until I can | iulande three took seats, at th s invitation. A .. oare of her comrilexlon knowing that

r,ib"

s 3,4 j èKEHEM; S&sS?SS5 ErSaSSSHS ISSTo alter me : I at., here on mv bond. 1 berth under tur IhlJ1 wÏÏi» miî in order to ,e„d the belilgerent, wheat. ,rom the oourt where he met yon, and °‘ ‘ 25=‘ » '
1 . , • your root to-night, aud so many more in horae wliH working his way up the ascent | • begin to look on real estate security as where he says ho paid you the money.

ilHyd-V!: : tbe bargain, that you'll be glad enough [ f^d mbre Inviting than ever, with its | considerably less valuable than R was, being anxious to stop interest

vantage of a poor, 
whose only husband was in the grave, 
and only son at sea ! ' tbe mate contin
ued to mutter. "Talk about the com
mandments I I should like to know 
what commandment this was breaking. 
The whole six, in a batch."

" The tenth, 1 am inclined to think, 
my friend ; and that ie a commandment 
'uiubtn all day. and every day."

The denunciations of tbe mate contin
ued for some time longer, and then went 
off Tike the rumbling of distant tnunder 
In the heavens after the passage of the

women.

in.

"Thnt remains to be seen, sir," 
"Having told yonanswered Marble, 

mv friend's name, Mr. Van Ta*ael, I will 
now tell you my own.
Moses Marble Wetmore Van Duzer 
Oloff, sir, or some such bloody thing ; 
and you're welcome to take yonr pick 
out of the whole list. 1*11 answer to 
either of them aliawes."

"This is si; extraordinary and unusual 
gentlemen, 1 scarce know what to make 
of it. Has this visit any connection 
with Mrs. Wetmore, or her tarm, or tbe 

rtgage I have been foreela&iug on tbe 
last ?"

"It has, sir ; aud I am that Mrs. Wet- 
more's son—yea, sir, the only child of 
that dear, good old soul."

"The son of Mrs. Wetmore !" exclaim
ed Van Tassel, both surprised and un- 

"I knew there was a sou ; bnt

TO HE CONTINUEDas soon as

THE VOICE ON THE 
PHONEchoice nor

opportunity. I dare say, now, vari
ety is just as agreeable in religion, as in 
anything else.”

"Yon are nearer right there, Moses,

attempt
would have the effect to prevent his re
sorting to club law, toward which I 
knew he had a strong natural dis- 

was still a

41 Ob, yee," said Father Rex, 44 1 have 
had many strange experiences in my 
missionary career ! But I do not recall 

"Why, sir, as Kitty is old, it would be any one which was quite as straege and 
a ead thing fco drive her from the roof inexplicable as the message which came 
under which she was born. This I've j to me over the telephone one night 
said and thought from the first, and say, ! abont ten years ago." 
now. Still, 1 cannot part with my The group taking tea upon the lawn, 

without a compensation; the venerable old priest having the 
central place, ceased their clatter for a 
moment and metaphorically 4' closed in” 
upon the speaker.

41 I was seeted alone ia 
night," he began,44 about t 
a very hot August. The windows were 
wide open ; it waa unusually warm, and 
1 wa* rather tired. Aug _ 
neasou ol miasioua here in the east, you 
know—except perhaps 
at the watering places. Bot I had been 
conducting a mission for an old friend 
of mine " h‘
inifcO* utlj.) 44 He was at one time in

and he‘
But

1 hâve been always told it was impassible 
to find him. I *ee bo resemblance, sir. 
in you, to either George Wetmore or 
Kitty Van Duzer."

Now this was net altogether true. 
As for George Wetmore, they who had 
known him in middle age, afterward de
clared that Moses did reeenahle him 
greatly ; while I, myself, could trace in 
the mouth and milder expression of the 
mate's feature*, a strung likeness to the 
subdued character of his aged mother's 
face. This resemblance would not have 
been observed, in all probability, with
out a knowledge of the affinity that ex
isted between tbe parties ; bat, with 
that knowledge, it was nut «‘aay to over

property
though I'm willing to wait. 1 told Mrs. 
Wetmore, before advertising, that if she 
would give a new bond, making 
all olemr, and giving me interest on the 
whole sum now due I should be willing 
fco grant her time. I now propose, how
ever, aa the simplest wav settling tbe 
affair, to aco*pt from her a release of 
the equity of redemption, aud to grant 
her a leese, for her own life, on a 
nominal rent."

Even Marble knew enough to see tbe 
rank injustice of such an offer. In 
addition to conceding the uoo-paymeot 
of fche debt ’ it was securing to Van 
Tassel, at no distant day, the quiet pos
session of the tarm, for somewhat less 
than one third its value. I detected 
symptoms of an outbreat in the mate, 
and was obliged to repress it by a sign, 
while 1 kept the discussion in my own

‘ Under such an arrangement, sir," I 
answered, "my friend here would be 
literally selling his birthright for 
of porridge-.”

14 You will remember, Mr. Wali ng- 
ford, that a mortgage sale, lega ly made, 
is a ticklish thing, »nd the courts do not 
like to disturb one. This sale will take 
place this day week ; and t ie title once 
passed, it will not be so easy a matter to 
get it repressed. Mr. Wetmore, here, 
does not look like a man ready to pay 
down a §1,000.

" We shall not run the riek of letting 
the title pass, I will buy the property, 
myself, if necessary ; and should it after
ward appear that the noney has been 

ara actually paid, we believe you are suffi 
ciently secure for principal, interest, 
aud costs."

"You are young in the profession, Mr. 
Wallingford, and will come to learn the 
folly of advanciag money for your 
clients.”

" ! am not in the profession at all, sir, 
as you have erroneously supposed, but am 
a shipmaster ; and Mr. Wetmore or 
Marble, as he has hitherto been called, 
is my mate. Still, we are none the 
worse provided with the means of pay
ing a $1.060 — or twenty of them, should 
it he neceesarv."

‘‘No lawy er V* cried Van Thss< I, smiling 
grimly. "A couple of sailors about 
to dispute the foreclosure of a mort
gage ! Famous justice we should get at

room one
middle ofh7

Ubfc is not tho

an odd one or so

(and Father R**x mailed rem-

ot my classes in the seminary, dear 
" he said, addressing Mrs.

"Resemblance !" repeated Marble, 
much in the tone of one who is ready to 
quarrel on the slightest provocation ; 
"how shunld there be any resemblance 
after the iife I've led? In tbe first 
place I was carried oat of my mother’s 
sight in lew tliaa ten days after I was 
born. Theu 1 was placed on a tomb
stone, by way of encouragement ; after 
which they sent me to live among 
paupers.
and went to sea, where I've played the 
part of a man-of-war's man, privateer’s- 
man, smuggler, mate, master, and all 
hands ; everything, in short, but a pirate 
and mutineer. I've been a bloody 
hermit Mr. Van Tassel, and if 

won't take the resemblance

madani,
Singleton : 44 and so when he started 
out as a young pastor in the suburbs of 
a certain part cl New York, I accepted 
an invitation fco pay him a eh >rt visit 
and incidentally threw in the little mis- 
siun. it was exclusively for his young 

I men, upon whom, by the way, he was 
building high hopes.

44 The attendance at the exercises 
had been m«wt encouraging ; and so 
though tired, 1 was far from unhappy as 
I sat aioue in n,y room that sultry 
August evening. I bad the trim little 
rectory all to mtself, as the young pas
tor had been called away fco see a mem
ber of bis family who was ill in B

44 Suddenly—it was about 11 o'clock, I 
think—the telephone bell rang. It was 
a sharp and decided ring or so it seemed 
to me. Tbe Instrument happened to be 
without my door, aud so I answered it 
at once.

Ilia friends wished to ascribea man.

I ran away at. ten years old. a mess

that
to anything human out of a fellow, his 
face is as unchangeable as that on a 
gold coin."

‘‘All this, Mr. Wallingford, is so un
intelligible to me, that I shall have to 
ask you to explain it."

"I can only add to it, sir, my belief 
that every word yon bear is true, 
satisfied that this Is, in a legal sense, 
Oloff Van Dazer Wetmore, tbe only 
surviving child of George 
Katherine Van Dozer. He has come to 

yon in relation to a claim you are

Would Fall
Wetmore and in a Fainti

said to bold against the farm his mother 
inherited from her parents."

"Said to hold 1—1 certainly do hold 
George Wetmore’s bond, secured by a 
mortgage signed by his wife, balance 
due. including interest and costs,
$9(13 42 ; and am proceeding to sell, 
under the statute. One sale has been 
postponed fco oblige the widow, for a 
merciful man would nut wish to press a 
single and aged woman, though I've 
laiu out of my money a very long time.
You are aware, sir, that I lose all my 
interest on interest-, and must take up your hands, gentlemen 1 Well, well, I 
with just what the law will give—hard- now see how it is, and that this has only 
ship enough in active times like these, I been an attempt to work on my sympath
ies riot a day passe* that something ies for an old woman who has been liv- 
good does not offer in the way of pur- ing on my money these twenty years. I 
chasing the beet of securities, at liberal rather think your $9<3.42 sill prove to 
discounts. Trade is so lively now, Mr be of the same quality as your la*.” 
Wallingford, that men will almost sell “ And > et it struck me, Mr. Van Tassel, 
their souls for money.” that you rather disliked tbe idea of

"I rather think, sir, that some mrn swearing to the truth of an answer to a 
will do this at all times, nay, do it hourly, certain bill in chancery, which, if I can- 
daily. But I am instructed" — I could not draw, one Abraham Van Vechten, of 
not help acting the counsel a little on Albany can 1”
the occasion—"I am instructed that the " Abraham Van Vechten is skilful 
hood of George Wetmore is paid in counsel, aud an honest man, and is not 
(nil.” likely to be employed in a cause that

rests only on au old woman’s hearsays — 
and all to save her own farm !"

Marble could keep silence no longer. 
He told me afterwards, that, during the 
dialogue, he Dad been taking the meas
ure of the ild u«uer's loot, and felt it

When She Attempted to Work, 
so Exhausted Was the 

Nervous System

The Feeble, Wasted Nerves were 
Restored and Revitalized by

had to give

Dr. (Phase’s 
Nerve Food

Nervous prostration is a terrible 
disease to all
symptoms. At times the sufferer feels 
comparatively well, but with slight ex
ertion the dreadful helplessness returns 
and all strength and vitality seems to 
leave the system.

This letter from Mrs. Martin very 
well describes the terrible condition in 
which many a sufferer finds herself. 
She also telle how she regained health 
and strength by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food after all other treatments 
had failed.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer's Cliff, 
Que., writes;—‘Before 1 hegai using 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I was in a 
terrible condition from nervous ex
haustion and prostration. Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall 
to the floor. The weakness was so 
great, that I could not so much as sweep 
the 11 >or without fainting, but the nerve 
food helped me alter the doctors filled. 
It has done wonders in building up my 
nervous system. .1 can do my 
housework now and washing, and feel 
that this great medicine has been a 
God send to me. I think it is tbe best 

l of medicines "
■ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50o a box, 

E. G. WEST & CO . Wholesale Drag- 6 ». r §2 50. at. all dealers or Edmansou, 
îriats. HU Genre h Kfc.. Tnmnhn. i lutp. & Go— Limited. Toronto.____  -

who understand its

"How can that be, sir, while 
hold bonr* and mortgage ? As a husi 

man, you must understand the
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time I never thought of lingering to Their Influence 1* very greet. They nttend meeting»; they ere nuked only to 
verily the message or tract* it by the are the wml of the Apostleship, the raine their hctrts to God in order to 
vain ami useless ringing up of central. mainspring of it* strength. How, in- offer Him the ho mag of their daily 
1 glanced at my wa'c.h ; it was a little deed, could an associai ion that number» actions and their Inevitable sulf-rings, 
after 2 o’clock. Without a mom- nt'h more than twenty • five million member» j And let it not be sail that tuie is a1 
hesitation, 1 again burned out to the throughout the world preserve its co- very low standard air that It ia really 
church, possessed myself of the Sacred heslou If. in proportion as this immense a matter of slight importance that
Particle, and once more issued forth, i organism develops, there were not mul- Catholics should be enrolled in so ao- The history of Presbyterianism 
Though I was tired, 1 walked quickly tipi led at the same time energizing commodatlng a society The llrst step originate», like the Iteformed Church,
some unknown force seemed indeed to ! centres of spiritual power radiatiug ac- towards the service of «dis assuredly with Calvin, but the claims to historical
lend wings to my feet. 1 tivity aiid fervor? in point of fact, we v.o insignificant matter, nor is it a small continuity from the apostles through

“Jacob met me at the door. I pushed Hud from experience that the prosper- | or low achievement to have Induced j the Waldenses and the Scotch Culdees
past past him, and myself found L)r. lty of League centres is closely depend- negligent Catholics to joiu an associa- have been refuted by Presbyterian
Sterns, who was sleeping on the lounge ent on the regularity and practical de- lion so openly religious us the Apostle- scholars.
in his office. 1 gently awakened him, cisious of the Promoter's monthly meet- ! ship ul Prayer. Tb holy League John Knox ia the father of Presbyter
greatly regretting that I was obliged to Inge. Wherever the associates have seeks out souls where they are, some- ianlsm, as distiuct from the Reformed
do so. boeu hastily enrolled, or wherever then times very ia- from 1 d Other eon Ohorohei end In his Odnft islon ol

is no carefully chosen band of Promot- fraternities require of noir members a l-'aith was sanctioned by the Scotch
ers meeting regularly each mouth, even | certain amount of spiri'ual culture; the Parliament, which was the beginning of
it the Local Director be most zealous, ; Apostleship of Prayer requires only a the Kirk or the Scotch Establishment ;
the League is in danger of decay ; it ' spark of Faith and a li le good will. and although in England in the eigh 
does not give the result» one has a right I It is patient and h >g suffering. It teeuth century most oi the Presbyterian 
to expect, it may even gradually be asks not for more than can be secured Churches succumbed to rationalism 
translormed, while keeping Its name of here and now, that is, :, minimum of re- there was a revival of Presbyterianism 
Apostleship of Prayer, into one more ligiuo. And yet that minimum is esseu- during the latter part 
confraternity or sodality. tiaL The doctrine of uteution lies at century. The “ Welsh Calviuistio |

Now, whatever may be the transient the root of all religion that is accept- Methodist Church " had Its origin 
usefulness of such a transformation, it is able to God. With Hi what counts is prior to, and independent of English 
quite certain that the turning of an or- not what we do but the intention with Methodism, and the history ol Preeby- 
gauizatiou away from its constitution which we do it. The nan who digs a terianism in Ireland dates from the i 
and proper spirit Inevitably issues in ditch and the woman w o sweeps a room 
deterioration. The Apostleship ol for the love of Oud, bot am an eternal 
Prayer is a centre of radiating force, ol reward that will lie dei led to the high- 
conquest, of penetration, in a word, a est church dignitary who acts through 
real apustolate. Doubtless this apostol- selfish motives. Get t at idea into the 
ate is not exclusively local, since it en- future Associate’s min i and you will 
ergizes uuto the ends of the earth make him quiokly understand that, by 
through prayer ; but it cannot cease to the morning offering of the whole day, 
he also local. For, what would be his soul turns to God ; it opens out, so 
thought ol a phalanx of Catholics, zeal- to speak, its windows ivavenward, and 
ous for the general interests of the gradually the Hun ol Justice penetrates 
world-wide Church and yet indifferent it, warms it, purities it. 
to what goes on iu their own parish, of The mere act of giving his name to the 
choice Christians praying dally for the Apostleship and promt- ng to make the 
conversion of the neatheu multitudes in morning offering has led many a work

ingman to say, as he Went. to his work, 
some other morning prayers, long since 
forgotten, and to rvsum • the practice ol 
family prayer at night. Thus the Pro
moter has, unwittingly perhaps, already 
Deguu to fulfil the second duty men
tioned above, bringing back negligent 
Catholics to the practice of their re
ligion. Now is the time to give the new 
Associate the monthly leaflet and to ex 
plain briefly the General intention for 
the coming month, recommending it and 
the daily intentions as the subject 
of prayer in the form oi a 
daily decade of the beads, 
leaflets, of which lour hundred and fifty 
thousand are distributee: monthly among 
Canadian», ave «.no vui< . uu.. liotwvi.;- 
the centre of the Aposcleship and Its 
most distant members. The next step 
is to advise gently and persuasively a 
return to Confession and Holy Com
munion on the part of those who have 
not yet made their Easter duty, remind 
lug them that, though Easter be long 
past, the fulfilment of the obligation is 
urgent at present and must not be put 
off till next Easter. In a subsequent 
mon hly visit the Promoter might advise 
one monthly Communion of reparation.
The Promoter, bearing in mind that the 
Apostleship is a progressive enterprise, 
should also, on occasion, lead the already 
fervent Associates up to weekly and 
even daily Communion. Needless bo 
add that one of the Promoters' chief 
duties is to see that the Canadian Mes
senger circula» regularly in each circle 
of Associates. Talk about its contents 
is one of the best means of keeping up 
the true spirit of the Apostleship.

Finally, the th rd du -y of the Pro
moters, urging Associates to Catholic 
action and good works, should make 
them the most devoted helpers of their 
parish priests in all pious undertakings, 
such as societies for succoring the de
serving poor, visiting the sick, protect
ing young working girls from danger, 
settlement and rescue work, reclaiming 
inebriates, promoting local option, help
ing Catholic schools, forming and keep
ing up Catholic literary societies, and 
assisting in general by prayei, work and 
example, the spread of the Kingdom of 
God.

*• Father Item ?” came a clear feminine 
treble.4. j replied in the affirmative.

M. |>ie»se go at once to the Hainey 
Hospital I”

44 was all, and then the iustru- 
was evidently closed — and

the sacraments is thoroughly Calvin
istio, and It touches that Christ is pro- j which the leakage report» .» ilict upon : cr- wued with i
sent in the Lord’s Supper not merely j unto feel that t'ie Clm ch of ’lie Living ! good life is the n
symbolically, a» Zwingli hold, nor on God ■» causing her v. Fold to ad | .> wvr to ■ r-»*d death, 
tOf other hand substantially, but dyna- mit the majesty of the Liturgy and the , been vomparativeh
in really and effectively and for believers sanctify ing power of her Sacramental I which have
only. I system.—St. Peter's Net. 1 lives.— Father K

Tt is some comfort amid the pain \V .tat is a good lift* wort

iih? I et a 
>ioach in our

good deaths
t the end

fee
'

quickly. ...
“ Now the ltainey hospital was not a 

Catholic institution, a consideration 
which made me hurry into my outdoor 
garments all the more quickly. My iu- 
lormatiou bad been so meagre that I 
went prepared for every thing, carrying 
the Blessed Sacrament, the holy oils, 
etc. After a good half hour's drive In 
the trolley, I alighted at the door of 
the institution. A night attendant met 
me, an expression of surprise upon his 
countenance.

•“ No one badly sick here to-night, j ‘And now, doctor,' 
sir,” he volunteered. It was a small 
Institution, and he evidently knew 
whereof be spoke.

“ ‘ But 1 have been sent for,’ I ex
plained. * Perhaps—' At that moment 
a young interne came forward.

“ ‘ Good evening, Father l We are 
nil unusually well here to-night. You 
say you were sent for?’

“ I told of the telephone message.
“ * Strange,'1 said the doctor, medita

tively. 4 We have only fifteen or six
teen patients in the whole hospital to
night—never bad ao few—and all, I am 
happy to say, are on the road to reoov- 

1 made my night round two hours
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41 ‘Been seeing ghosts again ?’
“1 really could uut blame hlm, but 1 

; explained what 1 had heard SARCHITECT*

concluded, ‘humor 
my whim, and take me all through this 
hospital, from top to bottom. Some 
one may be here of whom even you do 
not know.’
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*•‘Well, search me !' ejaculated the 
youthful interne, not yet fully awake.

14 ‘No; search the hospital,’ said I, 
‘Come, doctor, you and I quickly!'

“Pulliug bis bath robe about him, 
Dr. Sterns led the way. (I have always 
had the highest regard for that young 
man since that night. He might have 
been so cross, and he was not).

“ ‘Well, Father, here goes 1 Suppose 
we start at the top and journey down ? 
It will be easier.'

“He led the way to the elevator.
“ ‘George,* he exclaimed, ‘the oar's 

up I Never knew Pat to do that be- 
lore. Always leaves it at this floor. 
Sorry Father, but we'll have to foot it.'

“ ‘Pat, did you say ?” I remarked, 
caught by the Celtic cognomen. “Then 
all your employes are not

“ ‘Pat is the finest fellow we have, 
and he's Irish, and, of course, a Catho
lic,’ observed the doctor, nonchalantly. 
‘Got ualy one fault, Father, takes a 
little too much once iu a while.

Eiuctiic Lighting
A I TOUlini I.KH, IIVI.UI4 I.MIAUI Powe

ulster plantation during the reign of ; 
James I.

There is an account of the history of 
the colonial and missionary Churches, ; 
of which in Canada there was very j 
little growth until the early part of the j 
nineteenth century, and the concluding ; 
section of this article contains the his
tory of the American, Scottish, and 1 
Welsh Churches iu the United States. ! jan 

At present the Presbyterian denomin
ation throughout the world, exclusive ! 
of th** Reformed churches, numbers over 
5,000.000 communicants, and of these 
the United States has 1,897,534 (12 
bodies.)

a com pro-1,nu» hi
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easy matter to get 
ehiole : but this was 
Ù, than I ti'otu-d him 
, taking the direction 
e we had been told to 
euin, old Mrs. Wet- 
bter, who would be 
ranee of the chaise, in

Then it must have been a mistake,’ 
I said, turning to go, as 1 did not wish 
to parley further under the circum
stances.

“ 4 You may visit the wards if you 
wish, Father,’ offered the young physi
cian, a trifle dubious ; ‘ but everyone is 
asleep.’

“ * Yonr word is quite enough for me,’ 
1 answered. * I am sorry to have dis
turbed you. Good night 1*

“ But all the way home in the trolley 
1 had a disturbed, distressed feeling 
that 1 could not explain away ; I re
turned the Sacred Host to the Taber
nacle, however, in the dim and silent 
Little church, lingering a moment to

I l ici. a \ ,i Ml II m y i ICKIAI,

Thoroughly Screoneil C»al
Hebrews ?’

China and Japan, yet abstaining from all 
works of zeal iu favor of sinners at their 
door ? If therefore, the Apostleship of 
Prayer were established iu a parish 
simply as a means of multiplying pious 
gatherings for a select minority, with no 
purpose of expansion, those who thus 
established it had better apply to other 
organizations suited to this limited pur
view. If, on the other hand, the inten
tion is to set up in the heart of the par
ish a focus ol supernatural strength, 
shedding heat and light among the care
less or vicious elements in the local en
vironment, no organization ia more 

“For an instant the doctor looked I suitable than the popular League of the 
wildlv around; then he dashed to the j Sacred Heart, the Apostleship of Prayer.

À un, as one Promoters are the li ve wires 
of the Apostleship, it follows that wher
ever it is established, it should possess 
this essential factor, Promoters’ month
ly meetings reporting on monthly visits.

These monthly house-to-house visits 
are must important. We have known of 
instance#, happily rare when Promoters, 
to save themselves trouble, merely 
placed the monthly leaflets in the pews 
of the Associates. Very often a per
sonal visit to au Associate requires 
some self-denial, but Promoters should 

that this is precisely

t on a more amicable 
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THE LIE AND THE TRUTH ITS A >li CONFECTIONERY II MillW Mil"

pose that's the trouble to-night. He isn't 
in, apparently.'

‘ A strange sensation came over me. 
1 stood quite still by the the open ele
vator shaft. Dr. Sterns paused half
way to the stairs. He looked at me in 
perplexity. I returned his glance, 
equally mystified. And then, breaking 
faintly on that midnight silence, we 
both heard an unmistakable groan.

yo
Can a lie endure ? Philosophers and 

theologians, states non and scientists 
say it cannot. There is not one great 
mind, pagan or Christian, in any age 
that has hold the contrary. The great 
est liars the world has known have never 
thought their own lies would live. 
There is not one lie of all the past that 
is not dead or dying. The paths of the 
centuries are strewn with the grave* of 
falsehoods. They may be huge 
thans. they may hre<»d i“ '•«hi 
they die as moths. Man may dig up the 
dead bones, wire them with silver-cords, 
build painted clay upon them, drape 
them with the latest cut of phraseology, 
galvanize them with electric thought, 
and make them walk as newly created, 
in the image and likeness of truth, with 
such perfection as to deceive even the 
elect of science. But the wiring soon 
snaps, or the clay crumbles, or the me
chanic force expands, or some more curi
ous seeker after truth lifts the garments 
and reveals the skeleton. No lie can 
endnre.

But here is the Catholic Church 
teaching the very same doctrine that it 
taught nineteen hundred year# ago. 
If its teachings are false, if its life is a 
lie, then how can it endure ? How is it 
that to day it is larger sud stronger than 
ever ? Of the million societies that 
are existing to-cUy only one of them was 
existing nineteen hundred years ago— 
the Catlolic Church. And every mo
ment of those centuries it has battled tor 
its life. All centuries had their warri
ors, that, after wouuding it, saw it bleed, 
and throwing down their weapons, 
clapped their bands and said : “At last 
she shall die but she rose and has 
buried her enemies. If she is a lie, then 
she is the greatest miracle the world 
has known, far greater than if she he th** 
truth. If she be the truth, then you are 
bound to list to her voice, and do her 
bidding ; for truth can come but from 
God.—The Marian.
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&knew not whom oroffer a praye 
what- any and every poor soul that 

slipping out into eternity that
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The Tecumseh Hotel
night. Soon afterward I regained my 

; but, instef-d of preparing for bed 
(it was then past midnight.) I again 
donned ray cassock and took my place 
by the window. A reeling or unrest 
still possessed me—a feeling quite con
trary to the mood which fortunately is 
mine by nature.

“ Well, I had not been seated more 
ten minute# when I was again sur-

HOOTS. SHOES, I.E X I'll EH HOODS
!■iThe HE J

as levia-
>ifcs : but DREAD MAN!FACTVREDnearest stairway, ana down, i ioiiowed 

on his heels; and there, all crushed and 
mangled by the force of his fall, lay 
Pa the missing elevator man. He had 
evidently stepped into the open shaft 
and down to what promised to be his 
death in a few more minutes. Dr. 
Sterns rushed back to his office for the 
necessaries, touching eff bells for nurses 
on the way, Pat was still conscious. I 
bent above him.

“ ‘Thank God—for—this, Father 1’ 
he breathed. ‘I was making your mis
sion—and didn't—touch a drop—all 
through it—till—to-night. And then—

Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD "
I N*» l HAM E

BRICK MAN I'FACTI HERS
than
prised by the ringing of the telephone 
belL This time 1 was really startled, 
and it was with a distinctly uncanny 
feeling that I took down th** receiver. 
Again came the inquiry—(it was the 
same voice, the same accent ;)

“ ‘ Father Rex ?'
“ I answered in the affirmative.
“ ‘ Please Father, go instantly to the 

Rainey hospital I You are needed !
“ For a moment 1 was rather non

plussed ; then I rang up Central—or 
rather tried to. Five minutes of pro
longed ringing failed to elicit anv re
sponse in that direction. Central was 
evidently asleep, <>r the wire was out of 
order. What should 1 do ? This mes
sage had been more imperative than the 
previous one, the voice sending it being 
very decided in its accents.

“ Under the circumstance*, It seemed 
absurd to start out again upon what had 
turned out to he more or less of a wild 
goose chase. But a feeling within me 
that I cannot explain, that I could not 
reason away, insistently urged me to go. 
Within five minutes 1 was again on my 
way to the hospital. It took me longer to 
go this time, as I had to walk a great 
part of the distance, few trolleys run
ning at that hour. My arrival was 
greeted by tbe same orderly, who this 
time opened bis mouth in amazement.

“ ‘ Call Dr. Sterns at once,’ I said- 
somewhat imperatively, I fear.

“ ‘ But he has gone to bed sir.”
“ ‘ Well, get him up. I must see him. 

This is important.”
“ Jacob shambled off, and presently a 

very sleepy, and, if the truth must be 
told, a ;very annoyed-looking Dr. Sterns 
appeared. I apologized, and stated my 
errand—the .second summons from the 
unknown telephone messenger. The 
doctor rubbed up his hair, tried to rub 
the sleep out of his eyes, and then gave 

sharp professional glance.
“ ‘ Are you sure you haven't been 

dreaming. Father ?” he said, not with
out some excuse for his incredulity.

« I was very sure that I had not been 
dreaming, and so stated.

“ Well, nothing has happened since 
you were here before. Of that I am 
certain. Still, if you wish, I shall call 
the night nurses and let you interview 
them personally."

“ I thanked him, and shortly found 
myself interviewing the nurses—one 
from—the male, the other from the fe
male ward. Both corroborated the 
doctor in hrs previous statement : all 
the patients were ‘ doing nicely ;' 
moreover, as it happened, none in the 
hospital at the time were of my faith ; 
all were Hebrews, Christians were, how
ever, admitted on occasion.

“ More mystified than I can quite ex- 
press, 1 started home again, walking the 
entire way this time ; for 1 felt that my 

needed the steadying which only
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d Father Rex, “ I have 
ge experiences iu my 
>r ! But 1 do not recall 
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i telephone one night 
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bear in mind 
of the reasons why the Holy See is so 
lavish with its indulgences and privi
leges. Local Directors can hardly 
realize the immense power for good in a 
parish that lies in those little monthly 
visits of Promoters to their Associates, 
especially when the Promoters are 
chosen from among persons of some 
standing, and when the Associates be
long to the lower classes. Through the 
Promoters every soul in the parish can 
be reached. In man? of our Canadian 
centres—the cities chiefly—these visits 
haveaccotoplished much in breakingdown 
the barriers that separate the classes and 
in encouraging other charitable works. 
Through them the well-to-do become ac
quainted with the poor, lend an ear to 
their sorrows, and learn to sympathize 
with them. Charity is fostered to such 
an extent that the Promoters, after a 
time, can scarcely be considered leas 
than angels of peace visiting the homes 
of the poor."

Still greater blessings accrue to the 
visitors. Every kindness, even if it 
spring from 
motive, gladdens the heart that has 
expressed itself in kind words or deeds, 
because it tends to kill selfishness, 
which is the source of sadness “Is 
there anv happiness in the world,” says 
Father Faber, “like the happiness of a 
disposition made happy by the happi- 

of others ? There is no joy to be 
compared with it. The luxuries which 
wealth can buy, the rewards which am
bition can attain, the pleasures of art 
and scenery, tbe abounding sense of 
health, and tbe exquisite enjoyment of
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quickly beard the poor 
sion, adminsfcered Holy Communion, and 
and even had time to anoint him, the 
doctor working with me by that time.

“His injuries were so serious, his end 
so near, that he could not be moved 
farther than to a cot hastily rigged up 
a few feet from where he lay. They let 
me sit beside him. Between ministra
tions of doctors and nurses, he breathed 
into my ear:

“ ‘Father, tis Elly I have to thank 
for this. She's been—saying a Hail 
Mary—every night—on lier bended 
knees—that I would never die—with
out the—priest. And—sure I'm not 
God bless—her,—poor Eily 1' And a 
tear dropped upon my hand which he 
held in his.

“ ‘She is yonr sister, perhaps ?’
“‘My sweetheart -Father, 

she was —coming all—the way from 
Donegal to—marry me—within the— 
month.
particularly bad spasm of pain seized 
him; he grasped my baud tightly. ‘O 
Father, darling—write her—my poor— 
little—sweetheart ! Sure I wasn't—
half good enough for—her—my 
bawn. God—-God bless her!*

“Doctors and nurses had done their 
utmost, but without avail. Awed, they 
stood aside, while with one soft moan 
the soul of poor Patrick passed out into 
eternity.

“From letters discovered among the
dead man’s effects it was f.Und that the .... ...
eirl to whom he referred was one Eileen mental creations, are nothing to this 
O'Rourke whose home was in a pictur- pure and heavenly happiness, where 
esque glen in wild Donegal. I wrote self ia drowned in the blessedness of 
the poor girl next dey. Tbe answer to other»." When kindness, (mob as these 
HIT letter came from her pariah priest, monthly visits Imply, is properly super- 
Kilv O'Hour he had died quite suddenly naturalized, then the spiritual life of 
on the night of the loth of August (the the visitor becomes more intense, be
night ul Cat's death). She had been to cause self-seeking is exchanged for de- 
Holy Communion that morning, the votiou to the interests of Our Lords 
great feast of Lady Day in good old Heart; more meritorious, because it 
Ireland; and Father Kelly was sure she springs from the noblest and purest in- 
died as she had lived—'one of God's tention, love for God and souls; easier, 
little saints if there ever was one.' because all sacrifices are made easy by^"Whohad telephoned to me that the thought that they contribute to the 

have never found out to this salvation of souls and to theocinsolation of 
the Heart of Jesus; happier, because the 
Promoter experiences ft glad fellowship 
with the Apostles, and knows that the 
least good deed, the least effort, the 
least suffering can help to save souls all 
over the world.

All the duties of Promoters may be re
duced to three: enrolling Associates, 
bringing them back to Catholic prac
tice, urging them to good works. Of 

i, the first step ia enrolment, 
is most needed in our day is the 

banding together of Catholics 
Christian association, which will make 
them realize their fellowship with the 

All members of the Apostleship of Universal Chnrch and thus strengthen 
Prayer are familiar with the three de- them against the misbelieving and 
grees of the League of the Sacred Heart, Relieving influences that surround them, 
namely, those who merely make the ThiH j8 especially necessary in mixed 
morning offering, those who add to this commUnltle8 where anti-Catholic secret 
offering one decade of the heads, and 9o0ieties are politically or socially in- 
those who, besides the offering and the ftuential, and where workingmen, ooou- 
deoade, make the monthly Communion p-lng whole quarters of a city 
of Reparation. But there is another ^untry town, are defenceless against 
distinction that should never be lost the |naidious attacks of freethought and 
sight of, because it is much more impor- sociaiiam. Almost in (‘very case does 
tant than that of the degrees : we mean the Apostleship of Prayer provide the 
the two kinds of people that make up the very association that is needed. No 
Apostleship ; mere associates, who have other Catholic society is so universal 
neither the leisure nor the disposition jn .UOp<., no other is so accessible to 
to undertake exterior works of zeal, and np(,|lgunt Catholics. Men and women, 
the Promoters. Before these latter adlllts iind children, rich people witli 
there ia opened up a vast held of aotlv- noth[ng particular to do, workmen 
lty, since it is their duty to " promote chaillPd to their labor, all can enter it 
more and more the glory of God, the on „ footing equality. They are not 
salvation of souls and the worship of the aaked to pay any high fees, nor to un- 
Sacred Heart." ( Statutes, vi.) dertake anything difflcult, nor even to
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For a fair and accurate statement of 
the history and distinctive principles of 
Presbyterianism. J. A, McHugh s 
article in Volume XII of the Catholic 
Encyclopedia, now appearing, will com
mend itself to the professors of that 
faith as well as to Catholics and others. 
Both in point of knowledge of the sub
jects of which it treats, and in the con
sistently unbiased manner of their treat
ment, the Catholic Encyclopedia has 
made for itself a most enviable reputa
tion and one which must command the 
grudging or ungrudging admiration of 
all but the most rabid partisan or the 
most violent zealot.

Presbyterianism, in its strict sense, is 
the name given to one of the groups of 
ecclesiastical bodies that represent the 
features of 1‘rotes tant ism emphasized by 
Calvin.
modelled on the Swiss Reformation, the 
Swiss, Dutch, and some German are 
known as the Reformed ; the Wench as 
Huguenots (q. v. ) ; those in Bohemia 
and Hungary by their national names ; 
the Scotch, English, and derived 
churches as Presbyterian." The “ West
minster Confession of Faith " and 
“ Catechisms ” of 1647, (see 
Protestant Confessions of ”) are the 
most important standards of orthodox 
Presbyterianism, but ‘ 
however, have been mor 
fled by the varions Churc es, and many 
of the formulas of subscription pre
scribed for Chnrch officials do not in 
practice require more than a qualified 

ptance of the standards.
With reference to its polity, Presby

terianism holds a middle position be
tween the episcopal and congregational 
systems of church government, which it 
claims to be the method oi church 
organization indicated in the New 
Testament. Although on the one hand 
it has declared against hierarchical 
government, on the other hand Presby
terianism is opposed to Congregational 
indenendency and asserts the lawful 
authority of the larger church.

There has been a tendency in the 
Presbyterian Chnrch during the last 
thirty years to mitigate the harsher 
features of Calviuistio theology, and 
nearly all the important churches of 
this denomination have officially dis
avowed the doctrines of total depravity 
and limited redemption, and some of 
them have even gone so iar as to with
draw their belief in infant damnation. 
However, the Presbyterian doctrine of
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A valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has jukt been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
invest.

The book tells of a lino of business 
that has and is paying 
dends, and which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of $75,000.000 a

and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders, 
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
tbe profits nf this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies In 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
the par value, and original investors 
are receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable investment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of everv conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this b<x)k, address Philip Harding, 
l)ept. 6018, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no 
write simply through idle curiosity, and 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be <»f no interest 

because only Catholics will be
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exercise in the open air could give 
them. And this time I lingered long in 
the little church, soothing my spirit in 
the quiet of its hallowed atmosphere. 
And I prayed—oh, how I prayed that 
night 1” Father Hex included the 
group in his benign glance. “It seemed 
as If someone, somewhere, must be in 
need of my ministrations ; and I begged 
Our Lord to make use of me.

“ I had hardly entered my room on 
my return, when again the telephone 
rang, this time with what seemed to 

long sharp clamour. Even after 11had 
taken down the receiver, tbe bell kept 
up its summons for at least a full half 
minutes, as it frequently does in these 
eerie midnight hours. Again I answer
ed, and again came the identical ques
tion in the clear feminine voice.

“ ‘ Father Bex ?'
“ ‘ Yes,” J replied. ‘ And pray who 

may you be, madam ?”
“ ‘ For God’s sake, go at once to the 

ltainey Hospital l*
“ Again the instrument was clicked 

to. 1 stood, I must confess, somewhat 
in the attitude of my friend Jacob— 
mouth agape and eyes startled. This
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complimentary term*. Of course such olio girl on her return from a visit to

the East. Conversing on religious sub
erased with the ambition to amass 
millions by unfair methods, if found 
guilty of wrong doing, should be given 
bread a< d water diet. A distinguished 
lady writer in the United States, giviug 
a history of a leading spirit in a certain 
corporation, has revealed conditions 
which are nearly if not quite as bad as 
the outrages perpetrated by the Mc
Namaras and their associates. But this 

and the other members of his trust 
walking about as free men and hold 

their heads very high in the community. 
Meantime our advice to unions is to 
place men at the head of their affairs 
who bear the same character for ster
ling honesty of purpose as John 
Mitchell, and above all, when they go 
to the polling booth, let them oast their 
ballots for men who will not be pur
chasable in legislative balls by certain 
corporations which are both greedy and 
soulless and criminal.

conscience. To present Catholic, (mm their bu.lne.. through their represent- 
obeying the Head of the church is quite stives ( and Protestants always have 
as intolerant end tyrannical as to com- ju|1 au<j falr representation in Quebec ), 
pel Anglicans to become Presbyterians 
or Jews to become Anglicans."

Surely you do not seriously 
that any Protestant dreams of "prevent- 
in^i Catholics from obeying tbe Head of 
the Church." Such an idea is impos
sible for us to entertain. What we do 
insist upon is. that no man, not even a 
Human Catholic, should be compelled to 
obey the Pope against bis will. We con
tend for absolute religious liberty. The 
Church may discipline its members, or 
even excommunicate them, but th 
its power ceases.

We insist upon one Marriage Law for 
Canada, that shall protect all alike 
from ecclesiastical interference, 
are equally as jealous of the rights of 
our Homan Catholic fellow-citizens as 
of our own. We ask for no special priv
ileges for anyone, but British law for

We should be opposed to mixed mar
riages even if tbe Church freely per
mitted them ; because in this the most 
Intimate union that can be on earth, a 
matter of such vital importance as relig- 
<>U8 belief and practice should uot enter 
as a source of discord. When children 
come, instead of being an additional 
bond of union and common interest, they 
are often a cause of further discord and 
heart burning. The children themselves 
suffer enormously at that plastic 
period when the authority of parents 
needs no divine command to enforce it. 
When the little ones should be learuing 
the elementary notions of right and 
wrong, when they should be learning to 
love and obey God and assimilating the 
elementary truths of religion, they are 
confronted with the ever present a|| 
spectacle of the diversity of the re
ligious belief and practice of their 
parents. Such children may be some
times good Catholics, sometimes good 
Protestants, but ofteu neither one nor 
th#» oth«*r; and the religious element, 
essential to the formation of character^ 
and tbe basis of morality, either 
does not enter into their lives at 
all or but weakly and ineffectively as 
compared with those children whose 
parents are united in religion. Even if 
vte place no higher value thau this on 
religion, mixed marriages are greatly to 
be deplored.

Now, though this is not its aim, if the 
effect of the Ne Temere decree were to 
deter many from contracting mixed 
marriages, it would be a good thing for 
both Protestants and Catholics, and a 
good thing for future Canadian citizen-

things have not happened. But, sup-
they did happen ? The editor ol jeots with her companion, Lad, Herbert 

asked “if her confessor was very severe 
with her.” “Oh, no l” was the reply ; 
“he Insists only on one thing—that I 
should read a passage from Scripture

Ci)f Catiyoltr ftrrorb pose
the Orange organ in Toronto, the Weekly 
Maria Monk, would call the hosts of

to endeavor to have those laws changed 
believe or amended.

“One marriage law for Canada " Is, in 
our opinion, dangerous and unnecessary, 
and in the opinion of the late Minister 
of Justice unconstitutional.

If the civil law of Quebec com 
pel* two Catholics to come before 
their own parish priest in 
to contract a valid civil marriage, that 
is altogether a mutter within tbe sphere 
of the legislature of Quebec, and we 

We fall to see
Protestants to complain of, or any hard
ship for Catholics, 
every province compels (in the 
sense) every one desirous of contracting 
a marriage recognized by the civil law 
to come before some one of the few 
people authorized to act as official wit- 

and to receive and register the

Price <>l Subscription- $ 1.50 par annum 
Vmted States & l urope—$!.<*>

THOS. COFFEY. LL D . Editor and Publisher.

Advertisement (or teachers, situations wanted, etc 
y rents each insertion. Remittance to accompany

Appioved and recommended by the Archbishops o( 
Toronto. Kmnston. Ottawa and1 M- Boniface, the

Dominion.

King Williams to arms.

every day." In this manner was this 
valiant soul sent on the way which was 
to lead her to the full light of truth. 
And bow easily might her experience 
be duplicated by others I

Nat Goodwin is one of the great 
actors of the day, Although he denies 
the story that he is to marry agaiu, 
nevertheless a press despatch advises 
us t8st it is quite true. Mr. Goodwin 
hud beeu married frequently in different 
parts of the United States, and a variety 
of women claim that they had at one 
time been Mrs. Nat Goodwin. Not
withstanding all this the actor still con
tinues to draw crowded houses, proof 
that theatre goers, as a rule, iu some of 
the cities of the United States, care not 
what manner of mau an actor may be so 
long as he oau act.
Goodwin have drawn discredit upon the 
stagg, and the stage will suffer, at least 
in the minds of people who have regard 
for the fitness of things.

King. P. J. Never F.. J. Broderick, M. 
J. Hdgarty. Mrs. VV. V Smith and Miss «ara Hanley

iïÆ.rÆK.nïM'y.hT *nd
lie notices c K“

In commenting upon the Pontifi
cal procession at the Vatican in con
nection with the recent consistory the 
Christian Guardian asks : “ Wha means 
the three separate detachments of guard* 
iu a religious procession ?" and follows 
it up with the sage remark that “.with 
all her guards and cardinals Home can
not bold her own.” Evidently the 
Guardian has never heard of guards of 
honor 1 And it seems straugejthat if, as 
the Methodist organ would persuade it
self, the power of the Pope is declining, 
we should ba treated to such an eternal 
howl in Canada on the subject of “ papal 
aggression "—a howl (the only word 
that fitly describes it) iu which Method 
ism takes the solo part. It is singular, 
too, that a church said to be so obviously 
on the dec I lue should have the power of 
inspiring such a degree of terror as 
recent fulminations of Methodism and 
kindred isms would indicate. The Guar
dian had better hazard another guess.

1 form. Each insertion11 the usual
5°wi''.'n »ul any grievance therein forask (or their mail at the post 

II were they to tell the < leik to 
n i. Rp.' okD. We have infoi-

mation The civil law of
clt'ks who will some11

sidence will please *ive old

Should the law and our conscience 
conflict, then we must, of course, “obey 
God rather than men,” and be ready to 
suffer all the consequences. But Brit
ish law leaves the conscience free.

G. Ohboiine Troop. 

We are ueartilj in aoeoid with libV. 
Mr. Troop when he says that it is of the 
greatest consequence that Protestants 
and Catholics should sedulously avoid 
misrepresenting or misunderstand lug 
each other in this discussion. We cer. 
tainly did uot misrepresent him, but 
apparently we misunderstood his mean
ing. We said he was excited, and be
lieved it, as he himself said in the inter
view, “my blood boils." We are sorry 
that the copy of the Star containing 
the * interview is not at hand, nor 
did we note the date. However, 
Mr. Troop finds no fault with 
the extracts we made from the Star 
article and we presume that he does not 

Lie that as It may, when the dec.ee is fM, th#[ „,.|iaratiug them lr„m the COD- 
ütudied before being d- n^vncod,, wh-n

Meu like Mr.RECOMMENDATION 
italic Delegation. 

Ottawa, June

LETTERS OF !

int? to Canada 1 h 
paiwr. I have noted with satis- 
lerted with intelligence and 
that it is imbued with a strong 

nelv defends Catholic |
orincipïes and rights and stands firmly by the teach- 
inesand authority ol the < hurch.at the same tune 
promut mu the best interest* of the country Foi low
ing these lines it hSs done a great deal of good for 
the w Kate of religion and country, and it will do 
more and moie, v its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes 1 therefore, earnest! y recom
mend it to Vat ho ic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for i' ■ continued success.

Yours very sincerely in < hnst
Donxtus, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate.

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For some 

estimable p >p«- the Ck 
lulate you upon the

Spirit pe 
pleasure. 1 can re 
mg you and

ness
cousent to marriage.

We are very much pleased that Hev. 
G. Osborne Troop in his letter has 
taken the trouble to inform us that he 
holds no such extreme views as we be
lieved ou reading the interview in the

Since com

faction that it is dir
An important decision has been 

made in tho courts of Montreal. A 
divorce said t) be obtained at the dis- 
trict court of New Jersey was not re
cognized by Judge Charbonueau. It 

that Mrs. Caroline Frances

A SERMON TO MASONS
Hev. Canon ll-iwitt, of Hamilton, Ont., 

has uot been ashamed to resurrect the 
story that Pius IX. was a Mason. He 
spoke of this in the course of a sermon 
to the Masonic lodges of Hamilton.

seems
Smith brought an action against her 
husband, Henry Charles Cornish, to 
force him to support herself aud her 
children. The couple were married I Quite frequently this ridiculous canard 

years i has been denied by the very highest 
and authority, but, notwithstanding, we

Star.
When men like Hev. G. Osborne

Troop insist on the importance of avoid
ing misrepresentation and misunder
standing, and when Catholics succeed in jD England in 
getting a sympathetic understanding of ag0 Cornish
the real difficulties of honest Protestants ! went to the United States, where j may ever expect to see it brought for- 

the Ne Temere decree, the discus- he obtained a divorce, aud then I ward once more on occasion by people I 
siou will be on a higher plane, and iu- came to Montreal. He is said to be ! who are uot scrupulous about the truth. Such Methodist concern for the wei- 

stead of being futile and dangerous will earning S3,000 a year. His wife traced : It deserves place with the chain prayer fare of tho Catholic Church id its
probably lead to better mutual under- him to the Canadian metropolis, aud, | aud the papal encyclical which was ; presumed Recline does not harmonize
standing aud possibly to amicable ad- despite his plea that his American ; circulated in tbe United Statts in 1893 with what is transpiring w, the
justmeut of the questions at issue. divorce freed him from all obligations 1 calling upon all Catholics to slaughter | sect's own Inner sanctum. It is ui

and liabilities, the judge ordered him to j theii Protestant neighb >rs. We would | well to get upon the housetop and
not like to accuse Canon liowitt of de- | blue ruin as regaras ttie adair- 
liberately stating what was not true, one's neighbors, but it is just 
but be should take some trouble to 
ascertain the facts before giving cur
rency to the silly story about Pius IX. 
being a Mason. It would be strange 
indeed it the Pope would warn all th«i 

were a faithful agaiust a society of vhich he 
was himself a member. Besides, the 
canon does know, or ought to know, 
that Masonry in Europe is almost 
wholly anti Christian. While most of 
the Masons iu this country may be very 
good citizens aud affiliate with Christian 
churches, the organization is the same.
A despatch from Mexico city, dated 
Sept 10, tells us that an earthquake 
created a panic near that place. Hun
dreds rushed frantically to the Zocalo, 
where they ran aimlessly about or fell 
on their knee* in prayer. This was 
watched by President Madero with 
apparent enjoyment, tor be stood at a 
window in the National Palace laugh
ing. President Madero is a prominent 
Mason.

1880. Two 
left his wife

ivrseiTY or ottawa. 
ada. March 7th, 190a

past 1 have read your 
Un mm, and romrra- 

mer in which it is published, 
form are both good ; and a truly 
-rvades tire whole. Theiefoie. wiln 

end it to the faithful. Rlrss- 
believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcon 10, Arch- of Larissa.

Apos. Deleg.

London. Saturday, December 30 1911
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g you succès

pay his lawful wile $bU a month, lie 
may be thaukful that he got off so easily. 
Not being learned iu the law we would 
not like to give an opinion on the legal 
aspect of tho case, but the passer bv 
will bo liable t<> ask if the New Jersey 
contract is no good why is not Cornish 
prosecuted for bigamy. If he 
Catholic the New Jersey escapade would

text is in any way uuiair to mm, us
THE CANADIAN BAVTIET ASU it» provision» and possible eflect. are „light «,a»ily bt. tbe caae. In our de»,re

diacuanod calmly and reasonably with ^ be abaolutel)r lair with him we should 
out appeal to religious passion or pre
judice, the difficulties and dangers which 
our Baptist contemporary foresees will 
be iu a fair way of being solved or 
avoided.

A gentleman in New York named 
James O Brien has written to the 
Times of that city to say that he not 
only believes in divorce but that he 
would like to see laws enacted which 
would, give permission to people to 
marry at pleasure, separate at pleasure 
and marry again. First, we may say 
that we do not believe this person’s 

is James O'Brien. In the United

iu doing so to be sure of the 
stability of one's owu.
“ Ecumenical Conference " at Toronto

THE NE TEMERE 
The tone of the discussion of the 

famous mariiage deene is moderating 
somewhat. This is something for which 
all decen Canadians have reason to be

The recentpublish the whole pronouncement now 
if it were at hand.

was one long sweet song of jubilation. 
That was for the benefit of the general 
public, aud it had the effect certainly of 
procuring an immense amount of free 
advertising for what was called “ world
wide “ Methodism. But listen to the 
dirge in tbe back yard, out of earshot of 
the great well dressed throng. Bishop 
Barry of Buffalo opens tbe gate just 
wide enough to afford us a passing 
glimpse of the anxious faces within. 
Methodism, he tells us, “ is at a stand
still," and the contributing causes are 
not, he further assorts, persecution 
from without, or any organized attempt 
on the part of State or political party 
to rob it of its temporalities, but subtle 
attacks within its owu ranks upon the 
Divinity of Christ, aud upon the integ
rity of the sacred Scriptures.

We quoted the following sentences as 
a sample of wbat we considered an im
prudent appeal to Protestant prejudice.

“ Is the Bishop of Home or the crown of 
Great Btitaiu to be supreme iu this 
Dominion of Canada ?"

grateful.
Tbe Canadian Baptist of Deo. 7th has 

an article which, in spite of a rather 
funny assumption of magnanimity be- 

Catholics enjey equal rights with

The Catholic Record sends sincere 
congratulations to Right Rev. Mgr. 
Ay 1 ward on the attainment of his silver 
jubilee in the pr.esthood. The pub
lisher of this paper, being on the 
ground, as it were, with the Monsignor 
ever since this happy day, has had op
portunity of estimating at its true value 
his sterling worth. Iu every sense he 
has proved to be a true priest of God s 
Holy Church, and a true priest is an 
asset in a parish whose worth God alone 

His heart has ever been

not bave taken place, because no pries: 
would marry him without finding out if 
he were free to get married.

States it has been the habit of some 
people to adopt Irish names for the 
reason that the Irish race has become

“The Roman Cburch may well take 
warning in time that the Reformation 
principle is certain to be established 
fully—that the Bishop of Rome hath no 
jurisdiction iu the realm of England."

The Bishop of Rome is recognized by 
several millions of people in this Domin- i wa# RDother James O'Brien once upon a 
ion of Canada to be supreme in spirit- j tjme jri8h history, a government in- 
uai matters, iu which they concede no

cause
Protestants in Canada, is on the whole 
a temperate discussion of the difficulties 
and dangers looming up on the political 
horizon on account of the Ne Temere 
decree, or we should say on account of 
the Ne Temere agitation.

The editor expresses a belief that the

such a power in the country. But if 
the gentleman's name is as stated we 
need not after all be surprised. There

DEATH OF MATTHEW TEEFY
With the greatest regret we have to 

chronicle the death of this m >st estira 
able gentleman on the 19th iust. About 
a year ago we had the pleasure of pay
ing aim a visit at Richmond Hill. We 
were accompanied by his sob, the late 
Rev. Dr. Teefy, who had been editor of 
the Catholic Record for many years. 
We found in the venerable gentleman a 
charm of character which we will ever

former, who ended up his life on the 
scaffold for murder, and once upon a 
time there w/ also a Judas. The New 
York James O’Brien must have gradu
ated from a Public school on tbe

sort of supremacy or jurisdiction to tbe 
crown of Great Britain. Tne condi
tions under which matrimony or any 
other sacrament may be received per
tains to the Pope and not to the King.

The Bishop of Rome hath spiritual 
jurisdiction in the realm of England 
and in the over sea Dominions. No one

Ne Temere decree has a bearing on the 
marriage law in Quebec, and desires to 
be set right if not correct. He is quite 
Eight. At least if the decision of Judge 
Laurendeau who declared null and in
valid the Hebert marriage, is bused on 
the light interpretation of the law.
Other decisions have beeu given in the 
same sense ; but again judgments have 
beeu hauded down in a contrary sense*
Should the former be finally declared to I
be the ......... . interpretation of the civil »»d people gathered about h.m to aller : conscience. A
law or Quebec, then in future the Ne ! félicitations on the glad occasion of Ilia j that the Bi»ho,
Temere would render null ami Invalid j hllv'-‘r iobile<‘- 1,6 deserved it all and dietion the realm of England was 
civilly all marriages ol Catholics con- | m»T He for Whom he has so faithfully ..eatabliahed In 
Laded nr t only before protestant min- ; riven guide him and guard him in the 
istera, hut also before C-rtholio priests : l-ture and permit him to remain with 
nut duly authorized to marry the «» «°* le"8tb 1,1 ïe«re-

can measure, 
in his vocation and while in spiritual 
affairs he has beeu a safe guide and a 
prudent counsellor, hi matters pertain
ing to the temporalities of the Church 
he has been a man of rare wisdom and 
discrimination It must have been a 
comfort aud a pleasure to him to note 
with what unanimity Bishop, priests

bowery.
remember. To tbe surviving members 
of the family we offer oar deepest sym- What does the Rev. Mr.A DANGEROUS PREACHER

Howitt think of his attitude towards 
those who would supplicate the Al
mighty iu time of need ?

These evils, then, with the ever in 
creasing influence of unitarianism upon 
its rank aud file, ar** the canker worms 
that are eating the very heart out of 
Methodism. S > Bishop Barry told the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference 
Chicago the other day. And hat body,
( one of the round dozen diviwii ns in the 
sect ), was well represented at the Tor
onto coufereneo, and took a strong part 
in the great chorus of exhaltatiou. Bv 
that was for the public.
“ Rome," according to the same author
ity, so far from “ falling to hold her 
own," threatens to engulf the Protest 
aotism of Canada.
Vaughan counsel Protestants to look 
well to the affairs of their own house
holds instead of wasting their substance 
upon vain and fruitless concern for the 
(Mi I y Church in the world bearing with
in her the promises

A New V .rk Unitarian preacher, pathy. The following press despatch
makes interesting reference to his life :

Toronto, Dec. 19.— Matthew Teefy 
who died to-day, aged eigbty-uiuo, was 
Canadas oldest civil servant, having

is compelled to admit it, or submit to it, 
but we are free to do so, and to recog.
nize the Tope's decrees as binding in j giving vent to some vigorous thoughts 

time the principle which have brought him newspaper 
ne hath no juris- : notoriety. That this was his aim few 

I will doubt. Says the rev. gentleman: 
“If I had to choose l would rather be a

Rev. Johu Hayes Holmes, has been

NOTES AND COMMENTSheld office as postmaster of Richmond 
Hill biuce long before confederation.
He assumed the r ffioe in 1851, while preached by Rev. Father Bernard 
carry ing, u a merchandise trade. Three v ban 8- j tbe Church ol Our 
vears ago, he became rather feeble, but i °
not until three weeks ago did he break ; Lady of Lourdes, Toronto, has ueces

; sarily attracted much attention. It

inThe senes of Advent sermons

“ established fully " so tar as cruel and j 
unjust civil enactments could establish criminal with blood upon my hands 
a principle which sought to control tbe | than be one 
individual conscience. The Reforma 
tion principle, as then understood, has 
been abandoned ; we thought Rev. Mr.

__________ of the leaders of thte Steel
j Trust. Witt all due tespect to the ex- 

President of the States, it is hot true 
that murder is always murder, and the 
McNamara brothers ace nut crim
inals in the ordinary sense of the 
word. Rather they are 
soldiers of a cause.” These unselfish 
soldiêrs have confessed to deliberate

He had a remarkable memory for and j Would nut be Fa'her Vaughan if lie did 
grasp ,.f public affairs. In his home not atate uld lrutha io a striking and 
were public documents dating l ack ah 
far as 1800, which he had collected, 
lie p isheast-d valuable historical books j CatiioJic devotion iu such a light as to 
uf Canada, speeches of the leading pub- j attract the passer-by. It is these char- 
lie meu of the country since 1800, and 
complete files of practically all the 
Toronto rtew-papers, including the old 
Leader and the Patriot.

Seekers of data, on failure to get in
formation in Osgoode Hall, public lib 
rariea and other institutions, were re 
ferred to Matthew Teefy. He was a 
deep reader of historical works and had 
a wide fund of knowledge regarding 
dates and facts in connection with the 
development of Canada.

Born iu Newport, Tipperary, on April 
18, 1822, he came to Canada at the age 

He was educated n

parties. I
It is not our purpose at present, to re- THE 1{Eyt q. OSBORNE TROOP

five anything which our Baptist con . . • . Troop wished to threaten its revival.

liking, but wo propose only to f--»»h I Mr Troop „„ tbdraarriage lllH,8. ! hat -'Bntmh 'aw le.ve» the con.n ence 
anme inform-tion with reg.rd to mutter. wbic„ „ a t„ bf. a I «>e. Wo are grateful foï Br.tiuh
ol loot, .too* the Baptist baa almwn a , ^ ,„d Mammator), j «>» *** ™ Br.tt.h freedom.
desire1 to poaaesa itaelf of the facts. ^ ant|_catholitl pre judice. We
This ahoutd precede dl.cuasmn. j c„mmeuted un th„ m;ltter calmly, ten,- I

With regard to Germany the decree | M a|]d arg,lmeI)tatively, and we 
Is in force there as it is in Canada, with 
an exception made for mixed marriages.

Meanwhile

individual way, or set tho flowers ot

unselfish
Well may Fatheracteribt'ca emanating from a strong and 

unique personality, and not any morbid 
desire for popularity, that have brought 
him of late years so prominently beture 
the public aud made his name a house
hold word wherever the English langu
age is spoken. And it is tbe very 
depth of the man’s faith and his fearless 
exposure of shams and sophistries that 
have made him a mark for every itiner
ant vendor of the platitudes aud incon
sistencies ot modern heresy. The very 
virulence of the attacks upon him per
sonally and upon the faith that he pro

murder of twenty-oue innocent beingsWe believe that British institutions
rooted deep in the Catholic age» ol "• » huildmg at Lib Augeiea. In ve- 

Bogland, that their spirit is Catho- 'erring to the occurrence as he has done 
Catholic born I Her. Mr. Holmes has placed himself 

outside the pale of good citizens' ip. 
With the unions and with the working

lie, and that no 
under the Union Jack is worthy of 
the freedom it guarantees if he be not 
heartily loyal to British institutions 
and ideals. But we said nothing about 
British law; we were criticising the 

j expressions of Rev. O. Osborne Troop, 
i expressions which we thought com

pletely at variance with Briti-h law 
and British ideals. To show huw very 
much in accord we are with much that 
Rev. Mr. Troop says in his letter, we 
quote from 

j subject, in answer to 
I guished Auglioau. On Oct, 14th we]

of Christ.i did Mr. Troop the justice of citing 
! word for word the passages on which we 
j felt called upon to comment. Had itThe Bap; ist says :

“We feel all the more free to take this 
ground because wo ourselves are per-
suaded that mixed marriages are unde “mountebank pulpiteer,

We agree, therefore, with the | Ganoo Kefr), we should have passed 
over. But the Rev. G. Osborne

men generally no one has any more 
sympathy thm we have. In the declar
ations of thv unions themselves, touch
ing the McNamara case, they have 
administered a well deserved rebuke to 
this unbala: <>ed Unitarian divine. The 
heads of nine of the principal Inter-

And is it really so well- with Metho
dism in Italy? According to a Waldeu- 
sian pastor of Peidmout,'writing in the 
Semeur Vaudois of Lausanne, “for the 
last fifty years treasures of zeal and 
tarent, au incredible sum of labors and 
money, have been spent on the evangeli
zation of Italy without producing any 
great results." What is the reason 
given for this, to them, unsatisfactory 
state of things? Simply the old, iner
adicable weakness of Protestantism, the 
incapacity for unity or cohesiveness. 
Tne woakuess really lies deeper, but we 
are not concerned here to go beyond 
their own admissions. “In the city of 
Rome alone,” says this Italian pastor, 
“side by aide with the German aud 
Eiglish congregations, there are a 
Waldçnsian church (:he oldest form of 
Protestantism extant,) a Methodist 
Episcopal, a Wesleyan Methodist, two 
Baptist churches depending upon two 
distinct societies, a group of Adventists 
and the little sect of Ludovico C inti"— 
a motley group illustrating very felloit- 
>usly the essential unity of Protestant-

beeu the usual rautiug of an ordinary 
(to quote

mtable
Ne Temere decree in this object which it 

us it aims at."

ol five years
Toronto, receiving most of hia tutoring 
from the late father of Sir John B >yd, 
chancellor. He learned the printing j
truck* and up to 18SG worked on The i leases, is the beat proof that hia ah.ttta, 
Patriot. ] uttered iu unequivocal charity aa they

He ta survived by two amis. Baldwin. werei have nevertheless struck home
president of the Sau J os q mu Btuk, San ........ . . ,
J „u,nin. Cal., and Armand, a law,nr of 1 “utl >l>»tnrbod the consciences of a whole

go; and three daughters. Mrs. Mul- | people. The “ aoullessnesa ot Protest
ai,hat labo1 in its organized and un- cahy, of Orillia ; Mrs. B-ck, wife uf Mr. autism " (uot the aoullesauesa of the re
organize'1 1 m baa suffered temporarily, Justice Beck, of Edmonton; and Miss ligiou oi individual Protestants) has
bn. it WI rise again more powerful , ^5,,“ ['«"Tdied’Lmt months ago j ***** lnt0 * biWurd- a-,d th<,se
and delernu -d, for its cause is just aud meat fiercely, iu their mistaken zeal,

its introduction assure 
We c»n assure

Troop is a prominent Anglican divine, 
mr contemporary that | a Mbolar aud a g„,lleman. It was, 

it totally misapprehends the aim, the in
tent and the scope ol the deer

I thee, with something of a shock that we 
* saw bis name In connection with what 
i we considered one of the most intern ier-

nqtional unions, in a signed statement 
given out in New York on the 20;b, 

results of the McNamara

It is
onditions 
solve the

regulate the c 
:atholies may ret 
latrimony, aud only affaot

ink d to 
under which C

Protest
Irau.1

discuss tirticle, on this 
another distin- ! case. “Itj ate and unfair pronouncements on this | 

prolific of int
nnot be denied,” they say, Oh

question, 8
tbe infinites- lain and

tolio
;ed into the Cth y We bay followin ofis tre correct. We condemnts possible | it3 n denounce the phrase now, may live to 

acknowledge its truth aud aptness.A Methodist lady in Toronto is euiolenco whether iu trade
meroiat enterprises or in ! g»ged in Lbe soul-stealing business.

dented that | Lately she made bitter complaint that 
had punished their ohil* j

Bn >f libertli
It cannot

nt condition workers have ] some Haiti 
just cause l r making complaint. True dren for attending 
* have • law fur all. I nit iu it» ad- apartments. Some of these lad;

r.he guerillas of the cor- j sionarloa firmly believe in the: doctrine 
he end justifies the

newapiip' 
in tne pn

A LITTLE STORY is told of the late 
Lady Herbert which is not without in-

ok t Catholics be tree to rt'gtird them as mi 
t tiviuate brethren vlio ha o forfeited , 

i t.H as bu» abers of the Catholic | 
lurch? So long as they are satis-

tbeir position outside ! miuistrati 
Church, Catholics will 1 poratlona-guue wrong have the ndvant- tha 

«lil„,1.1. 1 Slav dm.btl.»» "v'V'f ™""r"<‘,Wi'1lil îhuirir,,,lnn'à 1 to.-obee.u- ,.( unlimited reamre-. 
n ;>.u, rouHea, i*-r iho ounlica . tll vimren thov mu.t cun- ! iHuBtratuu. , this we have .ml, to look

........  " , ll ,h_ " . V' tl,rm to what the Ch•• re.h imp..-- s an „ ; at oases i. -w pending before tho courts
’ ’ 1 m c ,ii i i u - î K ■ • edition of rec-eh l c them again into whe.e the Managers and Presidents

D..T..O, dto.,     A,.d ,het w,„ entorprieoB have been
miauoderata.id.-.rhoth. r.l>. rannall,, dï™/”a,ri4" MndVtVei^ but tbâïtie «umooned f r crookedbontoenmetbodto

... ................. I have lie .f;.N e.i r ,-vi- d and BMiolifl.d " Because 11 legal quibbling b, talented
hi id r* m 1er tin toil- >• tuv Itoman Catholic Archbishop ut i . . . . ..

M t n I and profound admiration also But perhaps it is to the civil law of ; l*'wyt‘rs Putlls men 1 % 1 lom
! ii.s rema'iv.ihle courage im-ral tv fc^c Province of Quebec that Rev. Mr- slowly if at all. They have the means 

With spiritually minded Roman Tn wheil hv talks nf c„mnttL j to extend the litigation for years and
have every —*» ;

would ! S i>u. If so, and the Church compels uo 1 carry
their I one to obey her laws, then wo repeat 

what we said in that connection. •
If the Protestants of Quebec feel they 

have a grievance that could be remed
ied by changing or amending the mar
riage laws of the province, then it is

her prosely ti zi og i
s 'ucLii, , in or surroundings here in 
Canada. As an Anglican she was acous-Mar

M withd turned tu carry about with he'1 when 
travelling an English King .lames 
Bible On one occasion the book was 
lost and she went to a book-seller on

Catholic Kite Inthe
where foreign Oath-lu congested dibtru.

ol tes reside they will c< iX the children
with sweet meats, gay est i.l hair ribbons,

the Continent and bought a copy nf theIt i: and like attractions, to visit their con 
v-utlclea, where the, will be told that | U,'u8» ver8ll,D- ™" to htr »“rPri*e 
the Catholic Church is a mas» of super-j W,1S prefixed by Pope Pius the Ms 

This Methodist la, nun I 1b»*« commending the reading and
. Catholics should neither, misreprt sen■using the mint bestrict!

The writer, says Rome, is pained that 
these various bodies fail to agree and 
nullify each others’ efforts by a perpetual 
wrangling about ways and means. “Five 
nr six rival churches at the gates of the 
Vatican 1" he exclaims,—“why this

alitions, etc.
endeavored to create not a little excite- j 8tud* uf tht> scriptures to the laity,
merit over the circumstance that the Hll<* declaring that they contain “the
children are punished for attendance at : abundant sources which ought to he left
her mission house. She will deserve I °Pen to everyone to draw from them
little attention, however, from sensible P’,ntJ' °f doctrine arid of morals, and to
people. The children referred to dis- eradicate error. She had hitherto senseless folly ?" And he fastens the
obeyed their parents and ought to be i been possessed of the old Protestant- blame chiefly upon that same American
punished theretor. How Would some of ! no6*on Bible was a sealed book Methodist mission. whirb by its prodigal
our Orange friends feel were their cnil- ' *•"' Catholics. This was the first step in 
dren enticed to convent schools and the ^er enlightenment, and the second 
faith of their parents referred to in un- through her companionship with a Cath-

peruons t

iu this province, 
ir amended.

tbly iiMks for an {\ (
n u,r Canada in : fa. us mixed j c„rihtiim sympathy, and nothing 

—e concerned. A similar ever lead me to in erfere with 
„f tbe Tumr.tsl rteerve nf I »' '“t(' <■*.*>«« ,A ounanienoo.

, i Bm you (m referring to me) go on to

>ealed
i i.nlic-. furthermore.Btpttab it from one court to another,

and iu the long run, if found guilty, a
fine may bv inflicted which, although 

j perhaps of considerable proportions, in
flicts but minute injury on their well 
packed purses. Statesmen worthy the 
name should grapple with this question 
at once, aud men of high estate who are

c council of Trent was actually granted 
but this is

much excited, and in his excess of pat
riotism forgets that, on occasion, we 
Britons are wont to boast of liberty of

The reverend gentleman is very outpouring of dollars, its iniquitous 
alliance with the forces of atheism in 
Italy, and its debauchery of the children

as regards mixed marriagt 
a solute h which may not be so easy or

i

so dvsirtiole as appears to our contem
porary -
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Holy Name Society lu the United | Church uphold* aud fetors tbl* cti.dl
1

“Wherever Church and State are unit
ed the Church uphold* the government,

f the poor* has discredited the cause Hi* Lordship Bishop Fallon next oathedra1. HI* Lordship the BUhop 
° . SL.*„a|iw in tho estimation of addressed the young men. As Is his occupied the throne, it Ih worthy of
most etteo 7 wont he was extremely happy In his re- remark that the assistants of the
all right-thinking people. IbeWeiden- markw Thl M. wllo kllow lh* Bishop Mh„m w„rv Bn boys of St. liter's 
siaua appear to reseat this swaggering intimately feel that he is scarcely « ver wh- m the .Jubilarian had In-

lioy of the outsider. They are indig- so thoroughly at home as when addre-is- struct* h. T ut* were promut in the 
P „ the aoll • then understand the lug boys and young men. Alth.,.,_ , he ettthedral the children of S Peters 
étions t> ’ ^ . . . has t.h*r, period of lii" the l-.vv uf Ml| ,,,,i parishioners in numberh ,
problem and shout »* supports tb< Id day■ when be was one s His

tu-ir proselytizing effort* l>,v ftl|»lw tb<
and American Protestants instead of : fund of wit and humor had full play for priesthood and with in', use interest the i 
* h running a rival show and by their ! awhile, making everyone feel hapi and i ., ,,.. 0„„gV,.gaM„n lis'ened intently 
eaon r e i, lose be dropped bis every word Before concluding hepetty jealousies and lm.k, m,K. pu MU
the natives wise" to the pernicious obar- 

of the whole propaganda. Well 
the Waldensians lament over the 
pile of American dollars wasted 

rival branch producing

points. In attendance there were pres 
eut 3,000 delegates from varu ns parts of I States.
the United States and Canada; 250 3. The prelates and dioc< sail direct

The winter quarterly meeting of the Hplritua| directors ; and 25 archbishops j ors advise tlmt the time hi plavt I 
Toronto Holy Name Union wan held on alld hlHllnpH wh. *•• dioceses the K . the next Natim.il c-mer.
the 18th Inst, in St. Peter’s Pariah Hall, j c^ty j8 established. upon by the Direct, r G* . .1 at
There were in attendance Very Rev. lu results achieved there haa been an F.xi vunv. ( . viii..
Dean Hand, splritua director, bathers ( rumen m* impetus given to the growth ot l- do: nly 
Miuehaii (Sr. Pete'Vi, aud MvD rand the Soeletv all ver America, the Bureau rec.miuien t'
(St. Anthony's) and ne hundred del. • l)f tho Name S vi. tv stating that II >N- ^ • •
gates representing sixteen ot the city t\uce the Congress countless applies- 

ish brandies. timis for diplomas have been received.
The meeting was preceded by Bene- The bishops ot New York, Hartford and 

diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament iV|n^toll have ordered branches of the I wlnov 
given by Father Mmehan. The busi ' Hu0|ety in VVerv parish of their juris- the formation of Socleti. 
ness session was prend, il over by Vice- fiction, thus ...llowVig the lead ot the i Unions.
President It. W. Dot keray. Bishops of Boston, Pittsburg, Trenton

After the passing of the minutes the Rfld x,iv,»rk. The society now numbers 
secretary reported that all business you 000 men In Canada and the United I Holy Name Sncieti 
mentioned therein bad been carried out. | HU increase of 100 000 in the past I means of prwv-ntmg prolanity

The City Council had acceded to the | yt,Hr a|uUtl | paring our youths for mem
Union's request re p faulty in the pub- |„ tertU|t i„ other ways there are gre at religious 
lie parks and the police were instructed I ygnipaigns being conducted along lines Senior Holy Name Soci 
to enforce the by-law. i making for moral uplift, lu New York 1 The prelates rev

Tne resolutions | *»*d at the 3altl- ytato movlng picture hm 
more Holy Name C • ogress in October jn f,,r State supervision, similar I Name
were concurred iu and as time goes on | whftt 0btaius here; in Chicago, 1 m oialism and Irreligious 
these resolutions will be put Into effect j York and other large cities the un 
by the Holy Name K cietiescomprising | otean po8t car<j jM being ousted ; 
the Archdiocesan l nlon These reso- 0th«*r sections of the continent abetterl 
lutions are as follow : i observance of Sunday is being urged.
RESOLUTIONS ani> BBCOMMENdations | if there was one feature emphasized |

PAUSED AT Fill» 1 
GUESS OF H. N.

HOLY NAMK SOCIETY
irn from a visit to 
ug ou religious sub- 
àulon, Lady Herbert 
sor was very severe 
> 1" was tho reply ;

one thing—that I 
tage fron. Scripture 
is manner was this 
i the way which was 
full light of truth, 
ght her experience

Eibe d‘

nils step forth to 
amau rights, as

all the b 
ty, by tli V .testant, : .

infidelsThe prelates and di meto
u upheldthe ll.dy

Hilled b
(auized

into Dim

F t■tor. I Tin- sames and dill(i. The prélat
iblishmeut of Junior

aoter 
may 
huge
every year on a 
only Verdeeia and Miragliaa. So 
the tale.

i. Vmwm xp v heupon the Pontlfl- 
the Vatican iu cou- 
recent consistory the 
asks: 14 What means 

letachmeuts of yuurda 
essl on ?" and follows 
e remark that “.with 
cardinals Home can

in." Evidently the 
9t heard of guards of 
ms strangejthat if, as 
in would persuade ifc- 
he Pope is declining, 
cd to such an eternal 
the subject of “ papal 
îowl (the only word 
i it) iu which Method 
part. It is singular, 

said to be so obviously 
aid have the power ut 
degree of terror as 
us of Methodism aud 
liudicate. The Guar* 
izard another guess.

p ol th
WWW •>. Kur

') * ;
, w.

|Wf

ÎMepp™JL K9 - .IM ^ ~ «1

delie
liHve been 

in be-
orgiinizitloii

d Mexiilend that tin
H .ly NThe death nl Matthew Teefy, of Rich

moud Hill, remove, one of the moat in- 
terotting IlKuree in the Province, and n
Catholic of a type all too rare in thee 
materialistic time». Almoit a nonogel, 
arlan Mr. Teefy’» long life »lnce early 
boyhood had been paaaed within a radi
as nl twenty mile» of the scene of it» 

For over »!*ty 3 cars he had

.. of the devil.against those form
vile 

lui-ter than

11. m.

would rob Him of His divinity. Mall the ohuri 
lions of the 

“Tuo hooifl 
•al religion

and in I Name they honor.
8. The prelates recommend tha' 

600,000 <>r more members of
Sxrtetv support the l

Id cun
id In- iking the

V.4-'

I

til. lie 1 tllfNam
national con- I »t the Congress it was the importance press of the country.

HELD at of Junior Holy Name Societies. So, » The Iprelates warmly testify
and 17, much was this taken to heart, that, a the good work doue bv the II l\ s

committee was appointed to look Into Society in America during the last ttfty , prolane imd irreiu
1 The delegate wish to la, .tress and deal with the matter, and make I year, but esp--ol.ll, during the las; | "PM I “

^rrd^rrber.:^ %;:%,•... -. . . . . . . . . . a,
“S ZL'rtfSÎ «ACS.... . . . . . ÏL5 tb.,

mL That t e"",;,,, t'.me B^letTis The ,l„t ............the .... ............... M..„ d.««.’i-
snh,. =t entirely to parochial and diuoes- , day. Octolw j ■" '

aU->J"ri>eh cate's to the Holy Name churches of Baltimore. The Urn 1 t- I. That the hex -
Go,' profee. their eubmlaalon to log ol the delegate, vas?hëlï past.,», local sud diocesan direct- ! o'clock iu the l,y, ,c Music all, the , ...... ,C , •
or. and to the Hishepa ul their largest, auditorium In the Lltv. I 0. at the next ll„h
reaoective dioceae-. They promise floor was given over to f he d, 1, gates. 1 -■ - I'» da....... . »•«.
continued fidelity in working u.r I stage to the spiritual directors, and the ,r-u, it. tni ir.duuma b 

r,iigion iu their boxes and galleries to the visiting the ut ■ mi. n < solntu'i
I clergy and the people of Baltimore. | 3. That, ns

Bishop Corrigan, auxiliary of Haiti- ( problem of tht

of Mi‘•I'rtosts ar«* v, 
i<l not of Clod lie nothing 

while they preaeh such immoral, 
tv trine as t he 

'ii.Tship to productive
“ie. ÜALTIMOKK, OCÜDüSIt

been in the public service, and during 
all that time had both merited and re
ceived the esteem of bis fellows of 
every shade of religious belief or politi- j 
cal alii dations. He was a gentleman ol 
the old school, kiudly and courteous to 
everybody of whatever statlou in life, | 
unswerving in principle and faithful 
always to his duty as a Catholic. To 
his strong faith and life-long devotion 
to the Ciiurch was added a deep and iu- 

interest in her history and

Bill

“Tbi present Catholic’ doctrinedi
: '

doctrine on the
v

ill;.

Svtmm shorts til Galilee.
I “Jesus 
j same kind of religi 
I other uriests and

advise that the uature and

\.
& was crucified by tlie

-and

irS
T—Î

* ■ HITVAL PI It El

igross he held ] d l> - 
it the inter-I ll

'
ypify t

:d right

ll-tf ;!?•'-

-

'

yIeailed to re- 
iiibscrv ivnce to the

hi
T concern for tho wel- 
oilc Church and its 
' does not harm .iiize 
inspiring withi. the 
anotum. It is h> . -y 
he housetop ant1

gtelligeut 
teachings, 
characteristics remained and it was the 
marvel of his friends how even in the , 
last year of his long life be was able to ! 
master the details of a new book or to

To the very last these ;
linquished

e devotion to tin

tiey live on 
h and ll alter and beti

tli rector»the go< id of
parish* s aud diocese dioce

lirlt- ■w-t 1 \*\?ctfullv submit the
ion wide campaign, ! more, was chairman ut the proceed 
..HhAMrUof each i and the meeting was graced with tb<

3. Delegates res 
suggestion that a na

H.- carried’ n M^o^rb^b ; •

fundamvntal d„ctriim „f »l whom »ddre,sed the g.tbvring, the I Mgr. Lyueii, ot t-1,«•••.. - '■ ■ -«!-•
latter reading a personal letter from Hm a strong point iiy condemn mg exoul- 
Hol.nese and bestowing the Apostolic siou of Hoi, N.une 
Benediction on the Congress. attendance at the Holy Name

The Canadian delegation was well | uV for carelessness in the ret 
looked after.

Addresses were delivered by Father | ,
Kearney. O. P« on the Blessed Sacra
ment ; Father McGean, Chaplain - f the 
New York Fire Brigade, and Father 
Sullivan of the New York Police De
partment, both of whom told of the work 

in their respective spheres.
There are 1U000 police and 5,000 fire- 

in New York, 00 per cent of whom 
Catholic men, almost every one of

n<;lve it bv thvii
-,>rkingnid

! dioo se,
j, ! defending belief 

Christ, the L_
! their religion, with ut which there can 
! he no Christianity As the name of 

God stands lor Him who is the source of 
i all authority, the Boly Name Congress 

wishes to protest a^aiust toe growing 
irreligious spirit wh h would undermine 
evil and religious authority: against 
profanity, obsceuit. aud every form of 
indecent speech; ag.iust false oaths iu 
and out ot courts vt justice. Methods 
of protest may vary according to condi 
tiousand circumstances under the dir
ection of proper eocleaiastioal authori
ties.

enter into the intricacies oi any public>garas the an airs . 
but it is just as we 
to be sure of the 

The recent

v.clpate the 
y to vapital-

Sioiali would
question. Chui

“S fcialism would produce an environ
ment making lor a higher murai and 

h m f siJintual development.
1,11 “. ‘Woikmg men of all r. igluiie slmuld 

hcuii lon.i j ^ their eyes open and let the light of
I mg such men In the , *r„th t|lelr hlllill ............. ..

llnly N.me b-ielety. II possible tl.e r(.i|a|ju |lir thcB,„clv,.„ qu.stinns „l 
spiritual director shvnld visit »"ch , mi,rals ami rt-llglou They
members frequently rather than resort |_bo„ld ,lllt Mt lik„ yollng robins, who
t°r<Xo“. . il. K , (H II 1» gulp down everything that is put In

That the llureau of ti e Hoi, , month, from worm, to teu-penny
Name b mlety be a national Holy Name Uathultc and Protestant w„rk-
publlcation press, whroh wilt issue c llhl, m„dmen to tho super-
pamphlet, that will be useful to sp rit- * Bnd (an,t|0l,ms that blight aud 
„al directors, also other instructive wi, ber thelr M,ul.
p»-.,phlets. which .piritual directors „u,t „„ bo the day ,, (ult approacl,- 
oau secure at little cost, lor distribution wkBa tb„ „t vvrki,... e|„„ will
among the members. II spiritual dir- I U1^ „„ .avantage the faculties aud
ectors co-operate in this movement It „ with which the, have been e„.
will be possible to sell these pamphlets ^|Wd „ld |>|UM. lllllg,r t„ he enslaved 
for a cent a copy to members. by the mytbtoli gles and the superstl-

James u Hagan, Sec. ^ ,• .... ’ turns of tho past.
âmes NELANKV “Through bigotry and fanastlclsm and

superstition priests attempt to hold the 
religionists in subjection to the capital
ist class, which robs them of the fruit of 
their toll.

VT.be great working doss, not < nly in 
! the Catholic Church, hut in the Protest
ant and Jewish church, s as well, will 
loi k upon the priests, ministers and rab
bis, who are opposing socialism, ns their 

They will look upon 
of the capitalist

lor
nferenoe ” at Toronto 
eet soug of jubilation.
» benefit of the general 
l the effect certainly of 
mense amount of free 
hat was called “world- 
in. But listen to the 
[ yard, out of earshot of 
ressed throng. Bishop 
o opens the gate just 
> afford us a passing 
anxious faces within.

The daily paver* have testified to j 
Mr. Teefy ’a wide fund of information on 
the affairs of* old Upper Canada, and 
what is more, this information whs 
always at the service of the student or 
the investigator. In this as in many 
other respects he strongly resembUd 
his distinguished son, the late Xerv 
Itev. Dr. Teefy, between whom and the |Jj 
father there existed a strong bond ol j 

life

K members

■
the Sacraments. These wore

■for bnl.I

'
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■
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RT. REV J. T. AYlWARD, D P.

whom is a member of the Holy Name 
Society. The Hon. Mr. Hogan, Attor
ney General of Ohio, who spoke on 
• Catholic Citizenship*' was the only lay- 
speaker of the morning.

The following papers were then pre
sented, though uot read :

“Diocesan Unions'*-— Kt. Rev. Mgr 
Mooney, New York.

“Annual Retreats or Triduums for 
Holy Name men*'—Father Roberts, ,
0. P. ,, , ^

“How to Increase Membership in the 
Holy Name Society."—Rev. W. T. Me 
Guirl.

“System of Prefects." Very Rev. J. 
J. Hughes, C. S. P.

“The H dy Name Society and Mission
ary Enterprise," Rev. P. McHale, C

intimacy and affection. Aud as'in 
father aud son were so closely united, j 
so In duath they were not long divided.

of St. Peter's Cathedral, London, Canada i.
4. The recommendation is made by 

the Holy Name Congress that all men 
labor iu their own Oiroles and under the 
guidance of the sp ritual directors for 
the proper observance of Sunday. 
Abuses exist in some localities which 
Duly Nam. men m»' be able to abolish.

5. Tne delegates believing that one 
of the best means to frt-‘the Catholic

of America from i)'«* use of profan
ity aud unbecoming language is to pre- 

yuuth from ever acquiring the 
habit, they promise their support to 

for the further 
Holy Name

Rector of the cathedral which touched! men salutary lestons as to tho me»hod
The father had long outlived his geuer- ()| BtlC(e8stully conducting their club, every heart, 
atiou and by his death the last linn which vil', we feel assured, have

rrors izsz EêHFlErrBS js* t'
times is severed. To hie fellow Cathu- begjrH aUd the din disappears. He j hollnr t„ Mgr Ay lward, and oa the after 
lies of to-dav and of generations wanted to see the eiub tt 'Uiish ai d to | DlloD ,,f Tuesday a grand banquet was 

he has left a legacy of a living bract , "it in vhl.tie, dramatic on/1 ; -id iu St. Peters'hall. A compliment
, ... , rii>vi,tInn to dutv literary lines Pern ips n . man of hi■ i ary Bddress was read by Rev. Father
faith, an ard ‘ age in the country has had mote to do vXh-st, of St. Thomas, after which Mgr,
which should stimulate Others to follow |)0-s a, d y,ung men than fhf Vv Iv..ud was presented by Father Hau-
in bis footsteps. May he rest in peace. 1 n,ght R v. Biel op < l L nd n and no , ll)ni„n i.^halfOf the onests. with a purse

"iv*'» kti -wledge - ! of gl)id containing 8526. Mgr. Aylward 
r.i/ in' nrv \w«p t \ I WARD the sterling go d qiiaUiies. the faults rpplied |n feeling terms, thanking most 
hlulil itL> . .uUU. A lIji’Aiu and the tollies ul you h, ai d as a-eon j heartily his brother priests for their

his von'- <m this occasion j kiud remembrance. He made reference

--t.ells us, “ is at a staud- 
aontributing causes are 
r assorts, persecution 
any organized attempt 

State or political party 
;emporalities, but subtle 
its own ranks upon the 
ist, aud upon the iuteg- 
d Scriptures.

tribute of the clergy

■1

Thus. Fini can

SOCIALISMto come
vent our

SOCIALISTS AND THF EIGHTH 
COMMANDMENTdirectors iu every way 

extension of Junior mune hit a m - inthen, with the ever in 
ce of unitarianism upon 
, are the canker worms 
l the very heart out of 
) Bishop Barry told the 
scopal Conference in 

1er day. And that body, 
nd dozen divisions in the 
represented at the Tor- 

-, and took a strong part 
urus of exhaltatiou. But 
she public. Meanwhile 
ding to the same anfchor- 
ra “ failing to h -Id her 
s to engulf the Protest 
ada. Well may Father 
sel Protestants to look 
airs of their own ho'use- 
t wasting their substance 
fruitless concern for the 
the world bearing with- 

lises of Christ.

Societies.
6. The support of fcb«» Catholic press 

is earnestly recommended. It is further 
ted that this recommendation be

Every one who Hhs had even scanty 
dealing®'with socialiste must nave no
ticed their habitual disregard for truth 
telling. That impression is strength
ened by the reading of socialist journals.
Exaggerations, mi «rep rest ntatiuns, un
warranted inferences and do* 

iug make up, it is safe to say 
titi lis of their reading matter, 
few persons have come to the con 
-that it is useless to discus, 
with any socialist, since name can bo I 
found who will be honest with his critic. ]
Do socialist
principles that the truth need not be 1 forgoing 
told when » falsehood will serve their out to ihe working peotje 

It looks that way. the vision of a better day.
spokesmen. Karl The doughty spokesman of the social

ists was held In leash Uy the restraint ot 
his thesis i what things he might have 
atiid bad he Hot; been obliged to demim- 
hirate that socialism respects every 

Cleveland Universe.

deadliest enemies..
CELEBRATION OF THE TWENTY- j »h,ml.l sink de-piy intr the h.-ar » ! . . | the time he had spentin the diocese 

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY Oh Ills i r nio le: .<• bin. B. lore cl»n,g llld »;,i,t that he held u-ar to hi» heart
ORDINATION TO TH & FUIEST- "hi-n ■ ,........e B. p paid a ara .-lu! h|, |,u„» priests and hoped he
HOOD I tribute to M<r Aylward. In hi n he I wol,|d ,pend many long years in their

- « i had the irt.n. »t e 1 (Uenw He lull, i
! recognised his wo'th in the parish and j this occasion, also, lus Lordship
thanked him 1er 1,1s many nub] acts, ] made a speech which will he long «*■

red hy those present. He 
usual and judging by 

„nd the laughter his happiness

augge"
not merely » recommend i ion on paper, 
nut that it take practical form In every 
Hilly Name Society.

7. The Holy Name i mgr-ss urges 
the adop i hi everywhere of the ufUctal 
button aud badk«‘ f"r the > -civty. 1 he 

Pius X. has blessed 
indulgence of three.

them as the emissaries 
class, who lor hire, aro teaching the 
f .l-v doctrines of economics and hc- 

them into the bondage of lu-

M.
“Personal Visitation of Members by 

D i rector,'1 Rev. Thoe.Spiritual 
McCoy, Boston.

“Tne H->ly Name Society 
)v Communion in a body."

-
« Holy Name Societies in our Colleges.'’ 

Bro, Francis J. O Reilly, S. M.
“Advantages and Methods of Junior 

Holy Name Societies." Rev, V. L. Irv 
t n, Baltimore. ,

“The Missionary Value of Holy Name 
Processions." Rev. Walter Elliot, C, 
8, P» New York. , , tl ,

• Diocesan Director of Junlor Holy 
Name S.-oieties." X'ery Rev. J, R. 
Meagher. O. 1\ .

“Tne Social W'ork of the Holy Nam< 
Soelet v." Very Rev. Win. J. Kerby .

‘•The danger of Excessive dues In the 
Holy N:u. Society." Rev Joo. T. 
M(-Nicholas, 0. P., Now York.

“Monthly Meetings." Very Rev. 
Dean O'Brien.

“Franciscan Devotion to the Holy 
Name.’ Rev. Raphael M,Huber, O M. C. 
“Annual Demonstrations.” Rev. Geo. 1»

Maying
! dustrial slaver).

“And the crown will soon be torn from 
n Ik ud of Spain's belt wilted ruler. 
“Last, but ii it least : Persons may be 

violent auti-chuich and y « t deeply and 
devotedly religious in tact.

As great a falsehood at

and Month- 
Rev. Jno.Ou the 18th of this month, twenty-five

y.-«rs ago, Right Kuv. >'«» | hl, ,lnd thungblfnli,' ■». his implicit j ,nrin
was cunseorated priest ol Hol> i i r ■ ,, „,lW, M.,| : uu -l v nd , ... .,
Attbnt time the l.te Mu., Kev J bn ; (| „ neived
Vt alsh, D. 1)., Archbishop ' #t bauds when he Ca uy as » stranger : oontaguius.
w,s occupant of the Ste of L ind t . |. -, d. n di..... -. It -v Dr. Kidd, of Turontu, aud Right
Having bel li engaged In paroohial s .,• . Colley vas ' asked to ad- ,, v- Mgr. M„Honey, of Hamilton, also
for a tow years Mgr...Xilwnrd w » t»' drv„, (lll. y,„mg men. He said he had v.-i-.i addro»,ea congratulai lug 
to Lmdon by the late Most Rev. irr ^ Mgr. xviwarlsmc. i e had \igr. Aylward on his jubilee and wiah-
O Connor and created K.ctorol at d „ „ tint M sa. and at that ' j,,,,, ev-rv spceesa and happiness in
IVter's Cathedral, hoc W time to- -hoeght rame to him mat hi. l6* to c.ume.
he has performed the unties in uiv <M , neuut much lur Lindon dm- A ca ilegram waa received from U im«. 
office with exceptional ability, pru «eue ^ ^ a c <' of his life has now passed ; tl ,n m. Holiue^s Pius X extending to
and a remarkable consideration tor " u ^ mlmill lit„,Vin*v u write wb.t h.- Aylward lus Heartiest congratula-
the spiritual and temporal ^ welfare, o ^ .,,;L. r. ;«-d. d.uriiig hi- pastor 1 tl()Ua 0n this the memorable occasion of
the parishioners. lu addition it -a ^ ^ flir Church. Wln-u be; v a> the tweuty-fffth anniversary of ordma-
with truth be said that _during;tb ^ ,t„ct..r ,,l St. Fetot'r , tioll,
period he also enjoyed tht connaenc Cllth(,dra| duties cam<- to him which j Among those present were Rfc. R.-v.
and esteem ol the episcopal author! lea r,, develop the rare a nllty aud Rl#h„p. t-'.Ub n. Very Re-. Dr Kidd, ad-

„ which he labored, and, without |edl,ml(abl, ,,„erizy which are hi- m nistrstor t > the Archdiocese of Tor 
ptton,ul all hla fellow priests In the d eharacterlstiea. His thoughts V,.rv ltev. H all Mahoney, réc

it was to be expected then retbwe; torn. St. Mary’s O.th dral Ht-mlmn ;
of the silver Very Re». Dr. MeConnelL Toledo. Ohio;

;ri"‘ M-8,7.r : • ÙJ. fw-w t'.-h,f
»I gave my h'e lor Thee v’.ther Yao Am -erp. Detroit ; Very
Bear th, „ this cross through pain and , Fabher^Van Gw » Slratlord . K„.

in evidence. '""."tu . xi,. " ' Father West. 8', Tnomaa : Rev. F.ther
The drat event to commemorate his Arise aud follow M ■ ' It.ndv Wallaceburg ; It-v. Father

silver jubilee was held on Monday 1 clasped H In im band t Tilbury ; Her. Father .lame»
evening in St. 1-eter's hall when the 0 1’hou Who diedst lor me , a |; Rev. Father ....... .
students of the Catholic Commercial The day is bright, my step is light s;,ldwich , |i,.v. Fanner Downey, Wind
Institute presented a play entitled Tis sweet to follow lhee. snr . K,T Father MoK n. L-ndmi;
“ Vocation of St. Aloysius.' The rue the„, words of t„e angelic : k..v. Father Egan. Stratford ; Rev.
manner in which the young men acquit- < J ™ While ........ l o ut p.ther Eo.ter. Mount Carmel ; It-v.
ted themse vea was a pleasure to the s oger ol ;« ■ « ,|u hll„ „. K<th,r G„„m Inner.,,11 : Rev. Father
large audience present and gave ev. t‘6t, n„a„clal a,l„r, , ....... no Dublin : Rev. J.iher Bla-r.
donee mat the erection of St Feters . pne-tly character Wlngham ; R„v Father \l It»,, Coder-
hall will prove to be a Sltssmg V ^ [orefr.„it and cue may u-h : Rev. Father Murray, L S B.,
to the Catholics of the City ol Lund n contrived t.. hlend w. Su.dw.ch : R„v Father Stroeder. Z;,r
inasmuch as it will give the young ”««>» 1 -„„it,.nl and tin jeb ; Rev Father Hu.sev, Fetrolia ,
people an opportunity uf developing the perfectly I I0,md ............... , other White, Port Lo. t. . ;
best that is in them. Previous to the l l- there ............... . Rev. Father Arnold, Lumsni Rev.
presentation ol the play a Jubilee greet from the warmest recess F.ther Kelly. Mitchell •• « 11
I.* to Bight It- v. Mgr. Aylward was Mm, th^n from t* 6 feliolt.tlo,ia. p„,d, B hw. 11 ; R
read iu an admirable manner by M .................. . hi. e,, -, vu, i.
Harr# Hopper. / ' . - - , .

Af er the presentation of the play th* , lit, u - . , N v-' a
V. Men's Catholic Club gave » ™ 0 B n our part lo red 
grand banquet in honour «I Mgr. , kindliest P„
Aylwa the 1 ■ ,-e dll, mg room ' *' ■■■: h kin,diest auia .and lit ',....... .. hall These pre-eut „:■ inker, d th„ „.I,. *' , ...
nearly eighty, and besides tl........... ■“;] , , .
men there w»-rv tuviti-d ' 1 . , - w.-n* a i ,i bt
Ing His Lordship the Blah„p, a number "7,^ , x,lltIlhy „nil Mr. 1 ed ... ................... fed
ol* prieata. Senator Cdfey, M' 1 1 °,'t" ' xhK.......... „ ' ber „l tb. '* ......c .;greua." ,.
Murnhv, barri»t--r, .lames Aflwan- _ wl.,(.r, m<tv hi«jri-lv a^ mhl«*d tu SI'-'- f h Iv.ll lor i-
brother of the Juhilanan. Mr. J/>a. |'h M , , VM D«av gave a r».»eit- ; .< of n- • -.ri.izi:.:' M MU ,M-'
^r^oi^Muh^l1 vet,dr, ^i;.r'wf:':,,r:,» h^:»t'mJ:te‘, ii z ; *

î,D„â„rïïS!*A,î5ar.n0 K-» u, the....tant™ ^USSTd* - ; m . i;
on ToX ......... ............ ..

interest he had taken iu the establish- aull,ver»a,y Solemn High A ■'-« •' ,.ar,. yiiilfl in gnld. Mgr. AylwardI*. 0F deleoater To llAl.TIMOUK
and advauoemeut ot 86. Peter, eujebrated 1- St. Peter, Cathédral ,„eNd, ,erJ touching reply, thanking œMoeB»

AUwardV’cle'.Lmfp-v "d. G. L.b.l„ I nuL|,a7d"a"»u'lng them’ that 1,0 would The «mt American Congresa of HoH 
Sarnia; subdeecou, Rev. James Neville ' remember with gratitude what, Name Societies waa a » •« "» d 
8t. Alphonsu. Charon. Windsor ; msater , |or ble. clded success - tak. n 1mm
,,| ceremonies, Rev.lE. L. Tieruey.ot the | tne>

Hul) Father, Hope 
it and granted an 
hundred day# to all who -war it publio-tbe

h
of the 

“Socialism holds
1hold It as one of their8. The Holy Name Cong 

mends the faithful and amloua 
ol Holy Name men in all parts of Amer- 

eontlnuauco of their

resa com
ae.r vice thi

of the world
better ?purpose

One of their fore-mo-t 
Kautsky, said iu D.e No-u- Zeit, O. t.

tenant

ica atid urges u
"i|k"Thfl Holy Name Congress cun- 
mends in particular a» must consonant 
With the primary objects of the Holy 
S'.me Soiliet) a work wnich has heel, 
carried on for some time successfully by 
some Pieces,in Unions and local
branches, namely, the pretest through 
the press and public meetings against 
prufauity and iudeoenoy „u the stage, 
immoral and livid posters, suggestive 
p..stal cards and the appa1 III,g conditions 
existing in many moving picture 1 heat res. 
The Holy Name Congress wishes to ex
press their appreciation of the co-opera
tion ol other Catholic seclenia In this 
great work particularly during the past

The delegate?, respectfully re
quest that a copy of ilies,, resolutions 
be se t to every Holy Name Society 
with the suggestion that every branch 
adept aud approve ol ihe same.

Father Minehao auggesied that a 
«•rung Catholic society such ns the 
H ,i y Name Society could render great.

the parish priest iu his 
pariah visitation work.

-ph* H ,ly Name 8 icieties throughout 
will celebrate the Feast of

14 next, by

■fi1903 : “One of the most imp< 
duties is that of truthfuluv** Ito u m- 

toward enemivH this duty was 
never considered bitidlog»" In this ita»- 
hage the literary exetiuior ql Marx and 
Eu gels does not speak for himaelf aioiie, 
but for soeialists in gent ml. Whether 
the latter admit the principle or not, 

doubt that they apply it very

v
rades ; man's faith l

DEATH OF IÎF.V. ALBERT 
MKEUN a

/kt

calledWith very gr«-at regret we art 
to ohrouiole the death of the

no one can
faithfully.

Recently » good example of socialist 
prevaiicfttiou was i.fftTed in a ik>wh 
paper dlsttussloii, carried on in an Ohio 
tuwu between, a vim 
Hociiiliam aud a Catholic 

daliam'a lio 
The m ci

diocese.
that upon the occurrence 
jubilee of Mur Aylward testimony "1 
the sincere aff ettemate regard in which 
he is held ou all hands would be placed

u fined' pastor of 8t. Columban, diocese
i t London, Rev. Albert McKeon. Its 

bhuck to the
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i A DAY STARTED sofcmenfc of a triumphant socialism, and 
Catholicism would be less respected 
in a socialist commonwealth—if each e 
thing were poeelbl 
in Portugal.

“Let us Hay notbiug," continued the 
delegate, “or say the truth. To spread 
forth to the world that religion ia 
the individual's affair and that religion 
has no part in the subjection of the 
human race, we lie when we say it.’’ 
To show how much this sentiment waa 
appreciated the report here inserts the 
parenthesis (great applause.")

Several other speakers were heard 
and among them Mr. Strickland, a com
rade from Indiana, whose argument was 
no leas invincible: “If economic deter
minism be true, and if the moral and 
ethical principles of society be based 
ultimately upon the manner of economic 
production, how dare you then say that 
we have nothing to do with religion?" 
It would be denying even a modicum of 
intelligence to the delegates present 
there to intimate that the unquestion
able truth of this argument was not per
ceived by them all; but the intention of 

In dealing with Catholic workingmen a great number was not to pass sentence 
the socialist agitator has one unfailing upon the truth or falsity of the amend- 
arguinent which is made to do service ment under consideration. They were 
on all like occasions, and which wai. satisfied to overlook these and restrict 
prepared explicitly for this very pur- j themselves to the advisability of insert- 
pose by the socialist Party “in National j ing it for campaign and propaganda pur- 
Conveution assembled at Chicago, May 
10, 1008." We refer to the resolution 
there drawn up, which reads : “The 
socialist party is primarily an economic 
and political movement. It is not con
cerned, with matters ot religious beliei."

The circumstance attending the 
adoption of this clause will be the best 
comment we can make upon it. Though 
published before, they are not suffici
ently known to prevent the deception 
which is still constantly practised upon 
unsuspecting victims.

The first recommendation laid before

Whether he was anxious to come over 
to Mabou, C. B, with the first settle e 
to that part ot the country or not la 
difficult to ascertain at this distant 
date ; there is, however, to substantiate 
the affirmative, the fact that a few fami
lies of the name came to this country 
and that they gave as their reason for 
coming to America instead of going to 
Australia, to which m «uy of them sub 
se.quentlv went, that it was rumored 
Father lîanklu was to be allowed to 

them. Her.
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dbckmNEW VHAU'H EVE
Be sober, (a Tim. iv 5.)

Brethren, those two little words of St. 
Paul in the epistle of to day contain ex
cellent advice, especially to-day, ou 
the eve of the new year. How much 

it would hinder, how mauy families
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it would save from ruin, how mauy souls 
from hell, could they be made 
watchword iu any large city 
country during the year 1883!

But do you wish ine to tell you the 
easiest way to be sober? It is to take 
the total abstinence pledge. What does 

do when he takes the pledge?
Just what the farmer dues who, seeing 
that his feuoe is about high enough to 
keep the cattle out of the grain, makes 
it just oue rail higher; for he 
that there may be oue beast wilder
than the rest who will leap over au or- . .. -, ,dii.ry fence. So . prudeut mau, Do all to glorUy thy God ;
the rov.ge, ol the vice „l lnteopennoe ^re.d In the p.th thy Savour trod ; 
among hi. friend,, dread, aome taint of ''Bar lelt tbi' ,oreTer die ’ 
it hidden in his own nature; dreads 
some moment of weakness during the j fn penitence forsake thy sin ; 
passing of the convivial glass, or during Etch heavenly virtue strive to win ;

depression of spirits or foolish Flee from the place of endless pain ; 
mirth. So he puts all danger out of the Cress on, the heavenly rest to gain, 
quo,tion by the pledge. Kuril there , .
be danger from an inherited appetite or Make ,or vtonmy
from a convivial disposition, or from 
prosperity or adversity, there is no inis 
fcak< about this: the mau who does not 
drink a single drop cannot drink too 
much.

But again : what does a man do who 
takes the pledge ? Just what the kind 
mother does who wants to induce her 
sick child to take the bitter medicine— 
she tastes it herself. The pledge is 
taken by a man who may not need it for 
his own sake, but who loves another 
who does need It. It is taken iu order 
to give good example. Is is not only a 
preventive for one's self, but for those 
who may be led by our inllaence. It Is 

great means that fathers and 
mothers use iu order to save their chil
dren from the demon of drunkenness.
Oh ! how pleasing to God are those 
parents who practise total abstinence by 
way of good example 1 Oh l how blessed 
is the home from which intoxicating 
diliik has been utterly banished ' l ew 
wise are those parents who thus 
teach their children that intoxicating 
drink, though it may be used with in
nocence, must always be used with cau
tion 1 Children reared in such a home 
know well enough how bo avoid treat
ing, frequenting saloons, and convivial 
habits of every sort. Such parents not 
only obey the Apostle’s injunction, “ Be 
sober," but do the very best possible 
thing to induce those whom they love to 
obey it also.

But once more : what does a man do 
who takes the pledge ? He offers some
thing to God in atonement for the sin 
of drunkenness. And herein is the best 
use of the pledge. It combines all the 
other good purposes of it. It puts the 
top rail of double safety on the fence 
ii hat keeps the UeaiL out of the garden 
of the soul ; it sets up the strong in
ducement of good example ; but more 
than all it consecrates everything to 
God by uniting it to our Lord's thirst 
on the cross.

Brethren, why waa it that, when our 
Lord suffered agony of soul, He com
plained in such words as would be apt to 
move the druukard more than any other 
sinner : “ O my Father I if it be possi
ble, let this cup pass from Me." “ O 

” '* ' this cup may not pass
away from Me except I drink it, Thy 
will be done " Is there no special signi
ficance in His choice of those words ?
And listen to the account St. John gives 
of our Lord’s physical agouy : “ Jesus, 
knowing that all things were accom
plished that the Ssriptures might be 
fulfilled salth, I thirst ! . . . And 
they filled a sponge with vinegar and 
put it to His mouth. When Jesus, there 
fore, had received the viuegar He said :
It is fiuished I And He bowed His head 
and gave up the ghost." Thirst was 
the only bodily torment He complained 
of. Had He no special purpose in this ?

So the man who takes the pledge 
suffers thirst in union with Christ and 
for the love God to atone for sins of 
drunkenness.

That is why it does not settle the 
matter against taking the pledge when 
one can say he does not need it. Our 
Lord had no need to suffer thirst, lie 
could say, I own all the cool fountains 
in the world, and all the strengthening 
wine of the world is Mine, and I might 
drink and never need to thirst for Sly 
own sake ; but I love the poor drunkard, 
and for hia sake l will die thirsting for 
a cool drink and tasting only bitter 
vinegar. And the Catholic total ab 
stainer says : “ O Lord ! permit me to
bear Thee company in Thy bitter thirst."

PERFECTION
COCOA

a common 
iu this colony in Australia prosper» d there is 

not much available information to be 
obtained. That a nephew of the late 
Rev. Allan McLean, of Judique, subse
quently became governor is known, and 
that others were quite successful was 
learued by letters to friends iu different 
parts of Nova Scotia.

It is, however, as a writer that the 
subject of our sketch is most widely 
known. He was the first to give a 
manual of prayers iu the vernacular to 
his ou-religionists, a ul in IHll an edi
tion was brought out with the approba 
tion of the Right Rev. B D. McDonald, 
second Bièbop of Charlottetown.

This edition contained many beautiful 
hymns translated by him, and compet
ent gaello scholars pronounce them per
fect pieces of sacred song. They are 
evidently translated by him from the 
Latin, and not from the English trans
lations we have of the same Latin 
hymns. The hyum to the Holy Name 
is qaifce similar in inspiration to the 
English, ‘ Holy God we praise Thy 
Name," but there is a difference iu 
sentiment between all his hymns and the 
ones on the same themes, that we have 
in English. They are the sweet inspir
ations of a pious and meditative soul. 
His instructions to the server at Mass 
show that they were intended for those 
who served at Mass in private houses 
as is evidenced by his making a distinc
tion between bowing the (head to the 
crucifix on the altar and genuflecting 
or rather prostrating before the sacred 
Host after the consecration. The book 
is a compendium of information to the 
Catholic who conld rarely hear iustruc 
tions, owing to distances to be travelled 
to church and the scarcity of priests. 
There can be no doubt but that this 

a q manual helps to form the vast number of 
well informed Catholic Soots who came 
out to this country, and their children 
continued to read it aud to get informa
tion that help them to be so faithful to 
Catholic practices aud devotions. We 
hear the old people even to day before 
aud after receiving Holy Communion 
repeat whole paragraphs of these 
beautiful sentiments of piety and devo
tion.

His hymn to the Blessed Virgin 
tains thirty-three stanzas commemorat
ing each of the years in the Life of he 
Divine Son. Nearly everyone of the 
older people of Nova Sootia who could 
sing knew it and sang it. It was sang 
on the same notes as the Easter hymn, 
“O fllii et flliae." It is known to the 
people as “Faladh Mhoire d’ar Shlang- 
hear." or Mary’s nursing song to our 
Saviour. They are Our Blessed 
Mother’s sentiments during the leading 
events in the life of her Divine 
Son sung by a soul full of heavenly 
music. It is difficult to ascertain whet
her there is in any language anything 
similar to it. All the leading thought 
is founded on the scriptural narration 
of Christ’s birth, infancy, childhood, 
manhood, sacred ministry, suffering, and 
death. It is evidently inspired by 
deeply seated devotion to our Blessed 
Lady aud undertaken through zeal for 
the instruction of his persecuted and 
sorely-stricken fellow Scottish Catholic. 
The verses also breathe Christ's great 
love for the repentant sinner ; he need 
not fear but his Saviour will have 
mercy on him, even “though his sins be 
red as scarlet, He will make his soul 
white as snow on the mountain-top.”

His songs are known to some people 
still living. He composed a song on the 
occasion of the first railway train run
ning through Scotland, and it shows 
that no matter to what time his lyre 
was set the refrain was musical.
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MONTREAL

Ai RELIGION AND THE SOCIALIST 
PLATFORM

c
knowsv*1

From America ? I

Thy flesh keep down and mortify.

poses. Yet even with this point alone 
kept iu view by many of the delegates 
the resolution declaring that the 
socialist party “is not concerned with 
matters of religious belief” was carried 
by a majority of only one out of a total j 
of 157 votes that were cast.

In the account of the meeting printed 
by the Chicago Daily Socialist Mr. J 
Hillquit was accredited with having | 
said during the course of the debate I 
that Vi) per cent, of the socialists are 
atheists or agnostics. When this state
ment later broaght him into straits he 

the meeting by the Committee on Plat- simply disavowed it and referred for the 
form was differently worded, namely: correct words to the official report. 
“That religion be treated as a private This reads: “The fact that Comrade 
matter—a question of individual cou- Lewis has, in the domain of religion, 
science.” At the reading of this Mr. come to the position of an agnostic and 
Arthur M. Lewis, socialist author and that VV per cent, of us have landed in 
lecturer, immediately arose and moved I the same spot does not make socialism 
its rejection. “If we must speak," he agnostic."
said, ‘ I propose that we shall go before ! If out of 100 Catholics who join the 
this country with the truth, arid not socialist party 99 finally become agnos- 
with a lie." He acknowledged, how- tics, or virtually so—a fact we are wil 1- 
ever, that honesty might not be the ing to concede to Hillquit and the com- 
best campaign policy, aud therefore rades—there is certainly every reason 
preierreu tnat nothing be said upon me for saying chat socialism is concerned 
matter. This was, at least, a negative with religion. It is not, however, as 
truthfulness, and would, as one of the socialist writers argue, lie cause of any 
speakers later on expressed it, “let profound science or truth contained in 
sleeping dogs lie." their literature that this is brought

Mr. Morris Hillquit, one of the most about, since in both it is most lamentably 
noted of American socialists, then took deficient. Too often socialist authors 
the floor aud suavely suggested n 
amendment. It is the clause quoted by 
us in the first instance as the famous sub-

■
Use well each hour that passes by ; 
With deeds of love thv life adorn ;
The world’s temptations learn to acorn.

Fight bravely with the powers of hell ; 
Beat down the passions that rebel ;
Live to meet death without a fear,
To meet thy Judge with conscience

The Cross of Christ wear on thy heart, 
And never with thy Rosary part ;
Each day to God’s own house repair, 
And make thy humble “ visits " th<
Altar and Cross aud Mary's shrino 
For help and strength are ever thine ; 
Penance and Eucharist are thy store : 
Pauper aud prince can ask no more.

my
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REV. RONALD RANKIN decorat 10 
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•y TRANSLATOR OF THE FIRST 
OAF1LT0 PR a.YFR BOOK 
WELL AS OF A WELL KNOWN 
HYMN TO THE BLESSED VIR
GIN AND A WRITER OF SONGS:

u :

j% Perhaps there is no name so fatnilar 
to the Gaelic speaking people of 
America and Scotland as that of the 
original translator of the Arab gaelic 
Catholic prayer book, “lui a Chriost 
udh," and yeti very little can be found 
out as a certainty concerning his birth, 
early life, student career or his last 
days in Australia. Many of the early 
settlers to Nova Scotia knew him well, 
in fact I have met two or three old 
gentlemen at Giant’s Lake, Guy8boro 
county, N. 8., who received their first 
Communion from him.

It is told by the early inhabitants of 
Inverness county that his mother was a 
non Catholic and that it was only on her 
death- bed that she was reconciled to 
the Church. An old veteran of the 
American Civil War, by name, McLean, 
who died in Port Hood some ten years 
ago or more, used to tell that Father 
Ronald hearing of her last illness drove 
over a hundred miles in order to admin
ister the last Sacraments and that she 
died a beautiful death, expressing 
regret by her last words that she had 
been so much opposed to her son enter
ing the ministry, for she said; “I should 
have died unhappy were it not that God 
was pleased to give me the grace to 
receive the sacraments, and that was 
given me through my son’s prayers at 
God's altar." We may be sure that she 
asked him also not to forget her at 
God’s altar as St. Mauioa told her son 
St Augustine. Of the rest of the family 
nothing is known excepting of a sister 
who lived in Maidart. When he left with 
a colony from that place to Australia, 
somewhere about 1830, he is de
scribed as a man of medium height, 
dark complexinued, aud graceful in his 
movements, lie was very pious, an ex
cellent preacher, fluent in speech and 
clear iu <»xpressian. He was a master 
of the Gaelic language, and wrote it 
with the greatest facility. He was a 
pleasant companion, humorous, and 
possessed of a vast store of anecdotes 
and folk lore.

have acquired merely that smattering of 
learning which prevents them from see 
ing their own ignorance and gives them 
a self-assurance which Solomon hiewelf 
might have envied. “A little learning 
is a dangerous thing." Uaiortiuaately, 
it proves itself so both for themselves 
and for others. The truly great 
thinkers of the world have all been re
ligious in their beliefs; but this fact 
socialists attribute to defective econ
omic conditions or to capitalistic pre
possessions.

The true reason for the loss of faith 
on the part of Catholics who affiliate 
themselvts with socialism is the fact 
that they have is that very act disre
garded the authority of Christ and the 
Church by associating themselves with 
an organization which is begotten and 
reared in materialism, and which has 

cleansed itself of this original

terfuge of the socialist agitators. That 
it was intended for this purpose Hillquit 
himself declared. Some answer, he 
argued, must be made ready for the 
Socialist orators when set upon the 
soap-box to display their wares. If, 
then, they suddenly “are asked the 
question, ‘Yes, but won’t socialism des
troy religion V they will answer, ‘No, 
we don't agree on it.’ I personally may 
not be religious, but socialism has 
nothing to do with religion.”

Ernest Untermann, socialist trans
lator and author, agreed with the 
speaker. He believed it was nonsensi
cal to urge men to become atheists be 
fore they had become socialists. His 
argument was that the former would 
readily enough follow from the latter. 
“We must first get these men convinced 
of the rationality of our economic aud 
political program, and then, after we 
have made socialists of them . . . 
we can talk to them inside of our ranks 
... of the logical consequences of 
our explanation of society and nature." 
These consequences, as intimated, are 
materialism and atheism.

The meaning and purpose of the 
amendment was becoming more aud 
more clear. Robert Hunter, gentleman 
socialist and writer, and Victor Berger 
likewise approved of it. The latter be
lieved that the American people as a 
nation are essentially religious, and 
that socialism can make little progress 
if confined to atheists alone. On every 

, , . . ,, ^ ,, .. hand the socialist party was being de-
It Is something to cause the Ostholic ll0unced as opposed to religion, and 

Scotch heart to rejoice that as an emi- fchat therefore, something must be done 
grant to these Maritime Provinces he to show tlmt it is au economic theory 
has been most faithful to Ins Church. which ha8 nuthiug to do with religion. 
It is true the Scottish missionaries had What lie meant is dillicult to say, since 
a very high conception of their duty as hia own practical idea of a socialist 
paabors of souls. It is true, also, that campaign is to malign the Catholic 
owing to his country as a nation having 0hurch and her representatives, show-

A story is told of hi, simplicity of have" bicorne^ hSmbïed YhS toohe/- 

manners and that characteristic feature ished a great love for his faith. There- BOC|aUSm has a very great deal to do winch made Rev. Allan McLean so lore it is that we should appreciate Tpit hh was likewise the convie ion ol 
popular among the people of the diocese what Father Ronald Rankin did for his everJ simmlar delegat^ h, that 
ul Autigonisli. lie was one time on a Catholic compatriots, for to bis work in assembly we have not the least reason 
visit to the neighboring priest, and see- giving such a valuable manual uf devo- fnr ™nnhlh,o ‘ ‘ 1

i^rrr: „ M^dn/orken; re b-id r'zrr :>■ rug th‘i-r2* J“it: £ x,rr,r,:;poop,,, so inter, »,.»! in his oonve^atlon Ihundlng^he sem^a^t A^^rUm im/.tlenti^lisTened"

Ull dinner was over that .............. asked in Aberdeenshire and of the death of - x, onE a, w. are too rowa7dW to
lorn Ins name, ami the lady with ferai,, Bishop Hay has brought the attention ,.XnreIs what w, heUev, " h”-x-lai'med

-...dimuw^H^hrw,., n1:;:: TrL'zJ'z SH -....S
“ Hear the Church of Hod,” the Oath that ho was from the parish of Maidart, vineyard and now we seT that in h»d bee" the attitude of Lewis who d d 

olio Church founded by Jesus Christ our adding ; I suppose you know Father Canada, also tho children* unhsnp, «“E ««h to B« before the eountry with 
L>rd and continued liy St. i’eter and R0Uald Rankin. “Surely," said the Sootia have done noble deeds in the * "Y m*J (nnt'0<‘d that

the present time. Hod's witness to you ■ th<t ......... m.„ in the country about read in the leading Catholc Ûel-R» a r'"° YTY
is the Holy Catholic Church. Receive l,ave heard an, thing could he published on this side of the Atlantic dm,ll;i5, with th'' "" ‘ Y
her guidance, be faithful in your duties a„ mucl, at home with us, and that you America, a very happy c ,minent on the !?* ,* 1“t.. TerDClf,Jr' \ r’ X au der 
of worship,and be thankful for the bless- were the very nmn.” ’1 »m going awav ! evidences given bv Scottish Bishops in ,q’rîtn then cbfhe asst^mbly : 
lngs which she so generously offers m ,1UW t , viHjt ,„ur parish priest, and I Western Canada of being poslessed ot ll* '"'V 8 ma" *h° W,!1.d»Pe J? “f, 
G id’s Name. Contemplate for an iu : Vim tell him how kind you were to a the foresight of Bishop Hiv^nd of hav mha wllgmu is not a a«»oial question 
stant the poverty and wretchedness of ! stranger : “I was a stranger and ym. |„g »* gn-at a zeal for the spiritual ^here was no on. to take up the gaunt- 
existenoe, were these blessings with- took me in.' will be repeated h> VI, -i»t j welfare .'.f the immigrant as the author ^fk^wThat
h<dd. ! to those win, arc hospitable. U.sid byo. of the “Sincere Christian ” When tho p6®? al) knew that religion must lie ol

Cherish the holy sacraments which I mj kiml triomis, and il ever you call on history of the Catholic Church in Scot i """Ï- ln tW m0,t d!r®0t, WaL to 
Christ ha, placed lor you m II- ! Kathor Uouald he will try to do to a„v land and In Australia m >« In liv ” ""'F ;uthor’
Church, and be thankful t . Almighty tl,u as you have done to him." And | written we shall know more abont that i Y*! . o ■ *1“,,ng!y demou'
God for the privileges winch ............ . ,y ! h„ proceeded on his way having very pious writer and zealous missionary " Y" !?at lt.ls' L!"*lj'at.i°n do,,,cern"
in safety ! Never forget the hardships. hkl.|v .I what the people lormerly Rev. It maid Rankin. I). J. R ’ I 1,18 the Church Wl,l,ld be the flr,t en"
pftins and saorifli’os, the loss of property, through habit and natural kiudnoss
aud S'* of:eu of life itself, endured by 1 hoait to be placed »*v»»r after in the 
our Catholic predecessors, from the »-arli j ii,t,,f meritorious works in the Reoord- 
est times even until this moment, in their jUg Angel s Books.
inspired defense of our most holy faith. ; _______________________
Bv the blood of martyrs an 1 a vast _ _ «
army of saints, holy men and women, ! 'TO K A CC 0 HABIT
aud children too, we are made heirs of v
their rich stores of spiritual wealth.
We, who are so unworthy, inherit such 
vast treasures 1 Let us be thankful, 
let us be loyal.

Surely we should let no opportunity 
escape us, in our prayers morning and 
night, and in our visits to the Blessed 
Sacrament, to render oar homage to the 
Blessed Trinity for the graces and gifts 
bestowed upon us sinners.

■ENEELY&CO.
Tho 0J»l Reliable | CHURCH,WHOLESALE BOOK CO.

Dept. C Winnipeg:, Canada e*»nj

Eddyts
Kitchen-Ware

made from Indurated Fibreware, is ideal in every 
way for the various needs of the busy housewife
These utensils are light and durable, have no hoops to fall off or 
rust ; will not taint water, milk or other liquids, and 
They will stand any climate or any fair usage.

Pails, Tubs, Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, etc.
“Try Them. You’ll like them"

Y

i i 1 are impervious. 
Made in

-
sin; an organization whose first prin
ciple would demand the injustice of 
aunuling all private right to produc
tive property, and whose entire method 
of warfare is essentially unchristian, 
promoting an universal discontent and 
the hatred of class against class over 
all the world. Nothing else is wanting 
now for the Catholics duped into ac
cepting the party principle than the 
socialistic explanation of “society and 
nature," as Untermann has well ex
pressed it, to bring about in them the 
“logical consequences,’' agnosticism aud 
atheism. Socialists will see that this 
explanation, duly seasoned with con
stant slander against the Church, is 
thrust at every opportunity upon their 
new converts. Joseph Hukslein, S. J.

wm
The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited

Hull CanadaI
w.m \
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*■> ANOTHER PROTESTANT 
TRIBUTE

As to education among European 
communities in India another tribute to 
the work of the Catholic Church comes 

the Protestant Bishop of Man
chester (England) who speaking recent
ly on the subject said (as quoted by the 
Tablet) that:

“That which our Church (the Protest
ant Church) failed to do the Church of 

great assiduity. It 
watched these various communities and 
was always willing to step in with 
school for children, knowing that, 
though adults might not possibly 
to join the Church of Rome, they might 
be glad to have their children educated 
at convent schools. Wherever the 
Church of England tried to set up a 
school for these children they 
to see, side by side with it a Roman 
Catholic school, which, 
was better built, had better appliances, 
and was worked at a far cheaper rate, , 
because the Roman Catholic Church I 
was able to command the voluntary 
vices of its brothers aud sisters. The 
result was that, whereas about 50 per 
cent, of the population which the (Pro
testant) Indii t Church Aid Associa
tion desired to reach were (Protestant) 
Church people, about 53 per cent, of the 
children were in Roman Catholic 
schools and only 17 per cent, were in 
Church schools."

Then trying to account for the 
greater success which attends the work 
of the Catholic missioners in spite of 
the fact thsü so many of them are 
foreigners, he thought the principle 
reason was that “the Roman Catholic 
was far better taught the art of 
giving and of self denial than were the 
members of the Church of England.”

By “foreigners" here is meant people 
not English speaking. But why 
they foreigners in Indian any more than 
the English ? At all events they are 
successful missioners of faith and educa
tion.—New World.
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HE utmost care and attention given to plowing, harrowing, seeding, 
cultivating, and harvesting cannot make up for lack of fertilizer, 
which is necessary V> keep the soil at the top-notch Of its producing 

power. In fact, fertilizing is of first importance.
: Of all fertilizers, manure is best, because it replaces just the elements 

the crops have extra» ted, and is most economical.
But to get its full value, manure must be spread evenly, in proper quan

tities. Only a good manure spreader will spread it this way. Get au 1 11 C 
if you want to be sure of the greatest value for your money.

Ts* Rome did with

S

»? A CATHOLIC RULE OF LIFE

I H C Manure Spreaders
Corn King, Cloverleaf

were sure

in many cases,

VI

| are simple, strong, and perfect in design and construction. They are light 
I in draft and durable. Here are some of the features and advantages that 

make I 11 C spreaders the best investment for you.
The method of transmitting power from the wheels to the beater is 

simple and direct. There are no unnecessary parts to wear. The beater is 
large in diameter, and the teeth are long, square, and chisel-pointed, so 
that the manure is thoroughly pulverized and thrown out before it wedges 
against the bars, thus reducing the draft.

The apron is supported by steel rollers, and the slats are placed close 
together, so that manure does not sift down and interfere with the move
ment of the rollers. The steel wheels have ample strength to carry many 
times the weight they will ever be called upon to bear. The rims are 
flanged inwardly to prevent cutting and rutting of meadows and accumula
tion of trash. There is no reach to prevent short turning.

I H C Manure Spreaders are made in several styles and sizes for field, 
orchard, and truck farm use. See the I H C local agent for catalogues and 
complete information, or, write nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Inlrrnetional Harvester Company of America at Brandon. Calgary, 
Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London. Montreal. North Battleford, Ottawa, Regina, 
Saskatoon, St. John, Weybuin, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
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Grand Mira, C. B., Nov. 30th, 1911. j

The truest mark of being born with \ 
great qualities is being born without i

IS rÆiM1 ”Thuru other th,u*g th.tf. ra, J

log, require, to much education, so ,„m,]r,>d and fifty London firms employ 
loh wisdom, so much procure, as how mlr tmined help, ' College in session from

to Uve together. Wo are studying how | Sept. 5 to June 30. Enter any time,
to control the forces of nature, but the Catalogue Free,
forces of human na ure are more diffi Corncf Pifil BusJ"es* fenllûrtû
cult still. There is no art that is finer * vluM Vlljf shorthand VUIlugu
than the art of being at peace with our J- W. Westervelt. jr. J. W. Westervelt,

Principal. 
15

k Y M C. A. BLDG..
LONDON, OINT.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
Dr. Mr Taggart's 

site for the weed in
and only tequires 

ally. Price |i.

O remedy 
days. A veget 

touching the ton:

>ves all de 
able medt

(Incorporated)
Chicago USA

: gue with it
occasion

LIQUOR HABIT I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing: house for agricultural 

data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing things 
on the farm, and then distribute the information. 
Your individual experience may help others. Send 
your problems to the I H C Service Bu

Marvellous results h<>m taki 
liquor habit. Sale and mexpe 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

''la Dr‘ McTaKgart- 75 Yonge

ing his re me 
nsive homer ïI

oi Listen, and in the deepest hollow of 
loneliness we can hear the voice of the 
Shepherd.—Fiona MacLeod.rcss or const: 

oronto. Cana neighbors, national and individual. Charteered Accountant. 
Vice Principal
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m. BEFORE 
THE YEAR 

CLOSES
It would be advisable for you to carry 
out some of those good Intentions which 
have remained so long unfulfilled.

If the matter of insuring your life 
has been one of these, It would be well 

to remember that delays, besides being dangerous, only add to the 
cost of procuring a policy of life Insurance.

It will pay you to have a talk with one of our representatives, 
or write to-day to the

North American Life
Assurance Company

TorontoHome Office
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I .pu tu Into the live, ami heart, of the j gon'f gu( Out u ""umVitn-ei'a I ml 
I gfiiemtiuim that an* iront*. '1 rtidvr in P3*ir.T1-------- -------1 [T «*’1

Eiiisi- - - - - - I x
In framing up your resolutions, no gave him congenial employment and a tiens.'’ It is much to be doubted, how- 

matter what their purport, so long an com! irtable competence. But that in ever, that the soul-Corroding efltot of 
they are good, the one most important another story. Sufficient of us to day Is present-day materialism and unbelief 
which nhould be written in them is the ! it to know that bis observance of can be nullified by this prescription.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 7//- - I deed are the memories that sweep 
through the mind, as gazing on then* 
lofty piles there is recalled the da>s 

j wuen Kuglsiid was our Blessed Lady's 
dowry, and 11eland beloved of the 

1 heart—the land of saints and scholars.

*lv
STOCK TAKING

. _ « *^e uew year is an resolve to keep them in spirit and in the motto made Will that most charm- For as Puritanism has had oo capitulate 
time for every young man lett< In other words, res.Hve to do | iug persoaage, “a nice boy.’ And for ! to the “new theology," its “standard of
account of stock" as to his something, and then do it. The mail or ! our own sake let us get it by heart: I morals and simplicity” cannot long

conduct, habits, environment and future, woman, lx,y or girl, who does that, who ,.|( Wilht to bv happy, to this give *"r*7£r the Crowded
c iuau , a uuarter of an revive» upon a course ot action, and . ,, Laval 1er courtesy in tn< cr iwai a,

*?• an interview with his con- then st.ir.ks to it, i- sure t m n not . , , , ,.H, Da| ,li' ' k
'' ur nu mav divide it Into thro. inly hie lattu . i I,atm are now forced tu give place to

«U and may ask hl»«l| «“me ««» ; '“•*• lotormonntalu Ctbollo. th. cnoppo.ev.lth
«on. "o .Mb of thorn,«• lolhm» • SMILE AND WAV] hi. ...... .fiooe.s the’triumpk : .................... ..

I. As regards Uo<i. ami i One of the hardest, and yet ue of the A few days before tin* tall of I vibes iv|n iM thv Catholic hutch. Nothing
• ,,f grace Y U pot, wjut mum__ ® but the ideal which r anti -

slave of the devil i Oan t I break away mid wait after we have done
from sin and lead a Christian Hie t * our very best.

I ),i 1 s»> 1,1 Y "‘ght and morning i - d mind that can magistrate, and a most estimable wau,
prayers ? Do 1 offer up the thoughts, struggle with energy and cheerfulness as guilty ol conspiracy
V, Is end iii'ti 'iis ol every day. SO M ft fcoWSid tl
do them for God s sake, and so put a |bit he is not a great philosopher who j years old. of the small breed, which had 
divine motive back of my daily de . has not learned the secret of smiling and been brought up by him and had never 
Do 1 make a brief examination of con- waiting. A great many people can 1 quitted him. Every day at the same 

evening and say the Act 8mpe difficulties who cannot wait, hour the dog left the house, and went to 
who lack, patience, }out the men ; the door of the prison, lie was refused 
who can both amile and wait, j admittance, hut he constantly passed 
if he has that tenacity of purpose which ! an hour before it, and then returned, 
never turns back will surely win. The 
fact is, large things can only be done by 
optimists. Little successes are left to 
pessimistic people who cannot set their 
teeth, clench their lists, and smile at 
hardships or misfortune and patiently

V"‘j

•.‘'j
I Here through these old fanes the winds 

of heaven blow, and the 
down on broken arch 
Here the gentle-aouled I ranci*'*,u. ;u, 
the saintly Benedictine chanted ti 

j sweet psalmodies of the divine olV,/*'>- 
that incense of holy prayer, wufti

of God. In those olden j

Jli • It V <1.

I ‘ A Snap
i l the Departments of the north of ieHChi„g both ln»*plr< s and realizes in 
France condemned to death an ancient

ii • ! ol literary learning 
scholarship, r - 

: historical and archaeological 
I was the golden ago of education, 
j the torch ol knowledge was kept bright 
I |y burping, and the great univei 
I of Catholic Europe were thronged w 

students. It was an age ol musl 
the old masters composed their soul-it 
spired melodies, those sublime ounce]

I tions that through the 
held the world enthralled with their «

I qnisite and entrancing beauty. It 
an age of architecture when the Gothic 

: catiiedrals—ohasr«* monuuivnts ol «•lassie 
; urt—were erected, to bo followed by 
! the Byzantine, Corinthian and Greek I 
: models, truly a work of love for ‘.he | ' 
glory of God. The builders of the old j 
abbey churches seem to have been 
heaven-Inspired, for in them they put

beautiful in outline | 1 r«-<i 
and delicate in tracery, uniting and 1 \ ' 

harmonious whole, ior.n

privjthe catastropheher children can ave 
Miss Comer think- imminent. For 
Catholicism still dai 
of St. Haul, to treat oven before pagan 
tribunals “of justices d chastity, and ol . 
judgment to come." *' * or impurity , dis 
honesty, and skeptioi-M now as of old, | 

such d»*ep-seatoo maladies of our 
“ leisured classes ” and their humbler 
imitators that a cur- can be had only | 
when all submit, with -t reserve, ‘.to the 
Church’s treatment t .>1 willingly take I 
the remedies she pro' 'des. True ladies 
and real gentleman will then he less 1 

But culture and refinement that 
have no religious basis will prove most
likely only a thin v< eer, that cannot 1 yj a ÇAAD

well. Those, however, who choose j |v“ FlKiXinU *#V/r»r 
Our Lord and His La y Mother as fiat fl sua 6*t ai#1 pylftirf
tenis of Christian curtesy, will find | 5 FOR W/wiliNll Düutb
that their efforts to achieve their ideals I ’

j FOR SOFTENING WATER 
1 LOR MFECTING SINKS

For Sale at Cayuga 
Ontario

Ias in the days i

A\ZTâ
whenscience* every 

uf Contrition ? l)o I avoid the occasn.ns 
of «in 1 Do 1 resist my own flesh as an 
enemy of my soul and do 1 endeavor to 
bring it under subjection ? Do I control 
mv thoughts 1 Do I guard my eyes ?
iv, I refrain from obscene or profound

Mi
His fidelity at length won upon the 
porter, and he was one day allowed to 
enter. The dog saw bis master, and 
clung to him. It was difficult to separ
ate them, but the gaoler forced him 
away, and the dog returned to his re
treat. He came beck the next morning, 
and every day, once, each day, he was 
admitted. He licked the hand of his 
friend, looked him in the face, again 
licked his hand, and went away of him-

THE FOOTPATH OF PEACE 86Btonoe arrived,
.To f*® glad of life because it gives you nofiwittastanding’ the crowd, and the 

the chance to love and to work and to : t£e ard the dog pene.
pl^ ”P t traced the hall, and crouched himself
satisfied with you» pmweesioi s but not the unhappy man,
contented with yourself until you have nbam he a^„lt to lo8e forever. The 
made the beat o them ; to despiaevot h- . condemned him ; he was retain
ing in the world except falsehood and J prle(m, aud the dog from
meanness, and to fear notbmg except j dM n(lt qult tbe dour,
cowardice ; to be governed by your 1 
admirations rather than by your disgust; 
to covet nothing that is your neighbor's 
except his kindness of ht-art and gentle- 
üvu» of ■lutiiid-.r , tv think seldom cf y our 
enemies, often of your friends, and to 
spend as much time as you can, with 
body and with spirit, in God’s out of 
doors—these are little guide posts on 
the footpath to peace.

'“^Tgo to Maas every Sunday V Do 
abstain from meat ou Friday V Do 1 

fast on last day8 1 Do I go to 
Holy Communion at least once a inontnr 

Do I put myself under the protection 
Blessed Virgin by invoking her 

her nvHlal and

Smile and wait—there are whole 
volumes in this sentence. It is so much 
easier for most people to work than to 
wait.—Church Progress.patronage, by wearing 

her scapular, by joining her sodality, by 
reciting her rosary every day, and by 
saying three “Hail. Mary's" every morn
ing in honor of her spotless purity

Do I cultivate the friendship of ray 
guardian angel and my patron saint ?

Am l making any growth in holiness '( 
Is it any easier for me to prectioe virtue 
now than it was at this time last year ?

Have I the courage to deny myself ? 
Am 1 a thrall to ray stomach ? Do I give 
it everything it craves ? Am I master 
of my passion ?

H I were to go on until the end of my 
life as 1 am now, where woulu i iauu iu 
eternity—in Heaven or in Hell ?

2. As regards the neighbor. - Do I do 
my whole duty as a son, as a brother, as 
a relative, as a friend, as a neighbor, as 
an employee ?

Do I give good example in word and

Ara l a model member of any Catholic

a»l that was

blending in one
These old plies are fast crumbling to | "11 
ruin, yet they speak eloquently of the I 
ages ol faith, and tbe holy purposes for 1 

I which they were erected. They are the !
landmarks of a time when the world win.

I Catholic, when faith and piety, and loy- I 
| alt y to God aud country, were ti e char j 

acteristics ot the age. Around them all 
the holiest and tender est memories 
cling, for at the altar of the Most High, j 
the Infinite Lamb of God came down 
from Heaven at the consecration, to | 
dwell iu sp humble tabernsde made bv l 
bauds. Here beneath tbe soil sleep in I 
peace the holy d< ad. who once trod 
these sacred corridors to honor and wor
ship their Creator. Back in the dim 
and dusk of the centuries to the amphi
theater and the lions, to the catacombs 

the charnal house, their lathers in

THE OLD ABBEYS 
the homes of religion and * CLOSETS.DRAINS ETC.

LEARNING IN ENGLAND AND *
IRELAND

J. J. MURRAY & CO.
ONTARIOCAYUGAMADE IN CANADA

E.W.GILLETTCjOiODt

TORONTO-ONT.
WINNIPEG MONTREAL ^

AcetyleneGrand sacred temples raised in long 
The fatal hour arrived, the prison past ages,

opened, the unfortunate man passed out. Those crumbling abbey churches gray 
His dog received him at the threshold. and old,
He clung to his hand—that hand which Beautiful the story culled from history s 
so soon must cesse to pat tns caressing i pages,
head. He followed him ; the axe tell | That to generations oft have been re- 
ami his master died; but the tenderness
of the dug did not cease. Tbe body was jn remote pl ioes and picturesque 
carried away, but the dog walked at its vaneyB of Eugland and Ireland, are to 
side ; the earth received it, aud he laid j be j()Unci abbey churches aud mouaster- 
tmm-elf upon the grave, refused nourish- , ^ some iu a splendid state of pn s« r 
meut, pined away and died.— Sunday 1 va^oD| others, through the ranvages of 
Companion. | time and decay, but mere ruins. In the

BE ADAPTABLE ! religious as well as iu tbe civic life of
The girl who is adaptable will never (Jreat Britain, says a writer in the San 

criticise the customs of the place that ; Monitor those old abbeys
is to be her home. She will not an- 8taiJti ag historic monuments that kept 

“ We did so and so La Blank- anTe the spirit of faith and patriotism 
town," she may disapprove and feel she t^r()Ugh the long thousand years of tbe 
oan improve as much as she Likes, pro- Middle ages. Tiatern, Whitby, Muck- 
vided she keeps it to herself. Holy rood, and scores of others,

The adaptable girl does not force her were œlitres °* piety and wisdom, of er- 
opinion, obtrude her wishes or become a ndition and renown. The countless 
regulator. She does not groan over j wars that devasted the Eoglisb nation 
past luxuries when fortune takes wing, j bJiVe played havoc with those ancient 

be ever anxious for something that gpofctli Their glory and greatness are 
is not at hand. gone, and with thee the 1 astro of the

She may not like circumstances, but j ratadia^Tai days of memo England, 
she makes the best of them. So doing, y et, ]arge in the history of the British 
she finds them not half so bad as pic- lale^ i8 written the à tory of the vener- 
tured. able Church, and the benign iniluence

It is well not to be too adaptable. #he eXt*roiBed over the hearts of buman- 
Where this trait is merged into yielding . The history of England aud Ire- 
a point of conscience, because others 

harm, to becoming a nonentity 
with a mind that wobbles toward the 
last person, it is not to be desired.
—True Voice.

Helps To Keep The lloys
!\rd Girls Tit Mnmeiand, ol ticuLiKud auti V, «ler, Is the ti: 

tory of the Ottbolio Church, so inti- 
matelv are they connected, extending 
back ‘ to the days of St. Augustine.
Over many a tombstone iu the silent 
and deserted cloisters are recorded the 

of those great iu tile annals of
their time and country, who long ago and . . . .
have been gathered to their lathers in the faith suffered and died. And back 
eternal sleep. Tnuae old fanes are the again, through the twilight of the years 
hoary ruins of an age that has passed to Calvary aud Golgotha, the aecret of 
into * history , the huh mellows them by it all lies there-the lxird aud Master 
day and the moon silvers them by night, hanging upon the Cross. The trailing 
Here in the long gone centuries the Sac- ivy covers the old ruined temples; the 
rifloe of the Holy Mass was offered, and venerable yew tree cast their shade 
the solemn chant of the vespers and over the sacred ground; 
benediction resounded through arch roof and belfry the birds have built 
•ind nave, that now in their peaceful their nests; arch aud wall and dome 
solitude speak of the glories of the past, still stand, mute witnesses of the havoc 
Wbat a story these ruined abbeys tell wrought in past ages. The gentle rain 
of love for God, of lofty patriotism, aud and the warm sunshine, the cool vriw 
religious fervor that reared these menu- and the storm pour down upon these 
meets to worship and prayer. It was venerable abbeys. Yet, their grandeur 
here the crusader aud -he missionary and majesty fills the soul with unspeak- 
OMine, tired after their journeys in dis- able joy, for they represent all that is 
tant lands, to refresh their souls in holy great and glorious iu the annals of
eong. it was here that countless thou- Christian faith, like unto the old mis- AQCjyLENE CONSTRUCTION CO.
sands came to quaff of the living waters sion churches here on these western RIM PnwFR Ri nr MONTREAL Llmiled

that flowed from these holy shores of America. -Catholic Bulletin. 604 POWER BLDG . MONTRtA

There's nothing lik<* plenty of light to 
make the home cluetful and attractive, 

when it’s that soft, white
told.

purticularlv 
light. ACETYLENE.

Easily installed in any house and ac
tually cheaper for the name amount of 
light, than coal oil lamps. Acetylene 
Hoods the home with the nearest ap
proach to daylight that science lias yet 
produced for lighting homes.

It makes reading or fine sewing do
it. « nables one to billow

names

OUR BOVS AND GIRLS
society ? ......

Am I prudent, modest, self-restrained 
and chivalric in my dealings with 
women ? lias any one reason to condemn it all happened because Will found a
me before God ? motto that stuck in his memory.

3. As regards self.-Am I making On Christmas day he had gone to the 
the most of * y self ? Of my time ? Ol home of his chum, Walter Bradford, and 
ray opportunities ? Of my talents ? at the tree he bad bees invited to help

Is there anything 1 light to know himself to some candy. He took a small 
that 1 don't know ? cornucopia. It contained almonds, rais

perfect gentleman in princi- rhoceiate creams, nut carmels, and 
pies, in morals, in manners, in dreat iu one big peppermint drop, done op in 
consideration for the rights and the gn>eu paper, he lonnd the peppermint 
feelings of others ? rolled in a slip of white paper on which

Have 1 as much in my bank account a*- waa printed these words:
I should have saved ? «.w vou want to be hsupy to this give

Do I contribute my share to the sun- 11 " VPy
port of religion ? L>ol im.r lor » in without a kind
a church pew and give to the needs of ^ ™ *
the parish ? Do I offer an alma to the 
poor regularly ?

Do 1 take proper care of my health, 
by exercise, by securing sufficient sleep, 
by bathing regularly, by eating only 
digestible food ? Am I abstemious or 
gluttonous in food or drink ?

Am 1 advancing in business ? Oan t I 
do anything further to better my oondi-

WILL’S NEW YEAH RESOLUTION

lightfully easy, 
tin* music score in any part of the room. 
It shows up the true values of the colors 
in pictures, wall-paper, carpets and fur
niture, ns well as iu pretty clothes, 
bright cheeks and Hashing ey«*s.

The barns, too, can easily he delight
ed with Acetxlene, and the ‘ chores" 
robbed of much of their dimlgi ry.

Let us give you facts and figures on 
Acetylene, its cost end bo*v to use It. 
You’ll be under no obligation for the 
information.

nounce
in the eaves ot

of Ti nth,
He read out the motto to Walter, aud

u That's an unusual motto to flud in a 
candy. Most of 'em are silly, 
tbe sound of that oue~"

• So do I,” echoed Walter. “Read it
118 And Will read it out to his friend 

once more:
“If you want to be happy, to this give 

heed—
Let no day pass 

deed.”
Will put it in hia vest pocket and 

went on having a good time at alter s, 
seeing the latter's presents and talking 
over their common affairs.

The motto was forgotten until the day 
New Year's. Then when Will 

to confession, the priest said to

see no

Ilike
i AAALEGEND OF THE ROSARY

There once lived a pious youth who 
daily wreathed Our Lady's statute with 

He became a monk in course of 
time and to his sorrow, was no longer 
able to twine for his Queen his daily 
rose garland. But he was consoled by 
au old monk, who bade him offer her in
stead the rosary crown of Avea. This 
he did faithlully.

One day, while travelling through a 
deep forest, he recollected that he had 

yet offered his greeting to Mary.
commenced his

8»] eij:1 These and similar questions will give 
suffi sien t occupation

I*

From the Back 
NEW MID-

;
every young man 
for fifteen minutes right now.

It is useless, however, to see where 
does not follow up this

e1 »Ÿ/a
'iMmM

«
you without a kind

m Page of
WINTER SALE CATALOGUE

• 1 Rone stands, if 
investigation by a firm purpose to x nend 
whatever is in need of improvement. 
Resolutions are now in order. Let them 
be few. short, practical, and sent to the 
weak spots in your character.

Arise and be a man aud a Christian 
Take Jesus Christ for your friend and 
your constant companion Live for Him 
He will be your strength now and your 
reward hereafter.

our
:mIf srKneeling, he at once

heedless ot a robber band sur- 
were

rosary.
rounding him. These robber men

selfishness, or disobedience, or greetli- wreathing into a
at table, especially against your ‘Xn whlchthe placed upon her head 

predominating fault. Put them down Awe-struck, the thieves recognized 
in writing. Try like a man of Wl1 " | fche Mother of God, and abandoned their 
power to keep them. „ „ 0vil wavs. Some time after they were

Will answered III ^o it. Father, rt,C(,ivt.‘d into the abbey wherein the 
but when he went home he had to get a religious dwelt and in the course ,
dictionary to find the meaning of Pre' ; ti*e they became good, holy monks.
dominating. —Intermountain Catholic.

Then he could uot see that he nan 
auv predominating tault. He was weak 
iu hall a dozen ways and fell in one of : 
them about as Often as in any of the ,
others. He blew a long whistle. Cornelia Comer has an

“Whew! I must have six ^redoema- m th(. ivoember Ul.utic ou
ting fault*. I m rich ia the wrong way. J ^ Val|i„hlng Though the

ju.t then he remembtted the .notto jg eTide„,|y directing tier Are
that he nail gotten at Walter 8. He thl. creedleas descendants of
searched hta pocket and found It. He * sll(,rn- and “Purttians," many
opened thv crumpled paper carefully C<lthl,|jc wom,n „f the land can read 
and read it: th(, with great proflt. Fifty j

years ago, observes Miss Corner, Ameri- ; 
can women . I the leisured class were 
striving to be ‘ cultivated and t hrist- 

' bnt now “Christianity i» nowhere 
cultivation leagues behind that 

“refill* ment, taste and spiritua

'X'HERE are 87 other equally interesting pages in this 
new catalogue, and every page should mean DOLLARSV-

!■
NEW YEMt'S RESOLUTIONS 

With the dawning ot a new year, the 
down of the old calendar and 

the discarding of 
of the

OF SAVING to the average family.

Here is low-priced clothing for men,
household supplies, Jewelry and Novelties that

Santa Claus may have forgotten.
Every Price quoted means cost of goods at your very door 

—at any rate at your nearest station or 
all charges are prepaid to destination.

Order the “Patricia” waist to-day, or send your address 
a card, and this new catalogue Will be forwarded at

?
and children,womentearing

hanging up the new, — — 
the old almanac and the perusal

the closing up of business accounts 
settlement of affairs which marked 

operations for the closing year, it. has 
be a custom to make new resolte JBswlsS

as well as

come to
tions to do l»etU*r next year than 

New Year's resolutions an*
Post Office, because

times made with gvvd inherit, snd some 
times in a joking spirit. The jokers 
mike it pretty hard for those who sen- 

reform to maintain 
Usually the

the drift of the age V,

admirable on
ouslv contemplate 
their good intentions, 
jokers recognize tiieir inability to effect 
any reform in their personal conduct, 
not because they have achieved perfec
tion, nor yet because they have arrived 
at that happy state wherein their 

reproach, 
unable

once.
*4; m m w3 <pV Read This Description Carefully

(Order Number GW-95381)bKIs® fewbut -
is above 

they 
their

want to be happy, to this give

Let no day pass you 
deed."

“That's good enough to be one of my 
resolutions," he sard. “I ll do some 
kindness In wurd or act to seme eue 
every day.”

Then he made six other resolutions— 
that her! get up promptly^ -he morn- education

its possessor. , , ! ing, that he'd he more obedient to h ; ,, producing less cultivation
But all of us, even tbe jokers among , lhat he'd not "fuss with hi. ' °l‘,0'mierl '

us who make light of the proposition. „r ith,.rB and slater, that lie d study ms ,.Tlle old lasbioaed lady," the essayist
ought to try to do better next year than Uif)9t)pK laitnfullj. and he'd do hi. chores the cherished mental and

have been doing. It prohahlv is not w|tbi!llt n.viug to he told, and that he d ; „doct, , a society that held,
well to attempt too hie a reform all at tri,| hiB appetite 1er desert at table. 1 imperteetly. the Christian
once, but we ought at least to try to Whether or uot it was the rhyme ths . . .. b„t maD, American women of
overcome some of our deficiencies. \\e h(l| d bhn by keeping kindness in hla • a[ld position are now I rank
might not wish to quit smoking or drink- 0(.rtaiii it was that \X ill kept the ' |let8- |ullow “the Gleam
ing, or to seek any higher life than we re8u|ution 0t the motto better than any M ^ aak in,tead, “What is there in 
have been living or to do nobler things the others. He began to be kind in ,ot me;“ and regard plenty of
or to practice any self-denial lor the epd aotl. It, grew on him. He )e8 apd dUm ,„ds the main reqinre-
beneUt ol either ourselves or others In m„d to rise to an opportunity to do a ■ M() telt „f „,olal success. "I heir
other words, we may be ,elf-sat,sfieil k|urtlie„] until to do so became a habit j, , he lew and Imitai order |
We may have reached the pinnacle of h hjm. Soon there was a notable M b|, ,.X|WCted as the result of
our ambitious. We look about ua and ohaoge in him. He grew ^ more * higher slandsrds.
sen no Other worlds to conquer. Strange. chcmgliUol, more oonsideraie. brighter. S* Misa Comer, and reminds her 
indeed, will it be if we do not And our- p ever$i,0dy became kind to him. tv« — that “The pendulum of history 

at the end of the coming year |01|ked f„r good-will from everybody ,ar0 fr„m the brutality ol
with even less desire to rise above our d Was not disappointed. 1 eople he- “ |u th<1 brutality ol deed
selves and he something more than we to ,e fond of him and to show him KoI the former m nditlcin there
are to-day. Lite is progressive or re- .ctlo„. This love increased h,s de- * forthe utter none."
trogressive and no mao may indu ge y please them. ... , To avert suoh ft disaster tbe author of
health racking and will-power destroy- Th(> trait that had its beginning In ,.T Vanishing Lady" would have the 
Ing habits with .at suffering the cense mottn u,u„d in a candy-bag, affected tbl. lelsared classes ' luainta.n
queno-s of his folly. Empty heads onlj Wills conduct and character Pllrltan «tandard of morals and
usually and nothing worth striving for bnt ai„„ helped to shape bis career. It * the Cavalier's standard o'
but much come, to them without the blin a friend who opened up to to add to this, the in el-
eflort of striving. And that much , chance to enter an occupation that ^^„al ^unement of the older clvihza 
usually has little of good In it. _______ „„«mtually hecauie his life-work and

because
knowft. T i hide their deficiencies they 
make a joke of New Year's reforms, and 
try to act just a litt'e more unbecoming 
ly and with a little leas propriety than 
has been their wont. Ths- recognition 
of the need of reform is present, but tin- 
weakened will has been tested so often 
that its deficiencies are well known to

“It youto
desires and they tmwithout a kind

X\ The ground-work of this waist is fine 

Malin es net, beautifully embroidered 

mercerized 

serviceably 

Note the kimono

qualities »rs no longer thought ■ spec! 
„l,y desirable." The wel'-to-do, onee tile 
patrons and students < f good lit. rature , 
have become the "Great Unlettered.

abundant

i
r -,1 fj

Ii
with exceedingly heavy 
floss. It is daintily yet& 5
lined with Jap siik 
style short sleeves : finished at i',cc. 
and sleeves with fine pure Guipure

r<I jRr
Sf

antique lace. The back is as elaborate 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust.as the front.

Colors, pure white, ecru
or all black. Midwinter«I 2.85
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NOW Commencing
: uMATERIAL ALONE WOULD COST

YOU MORE 26*
DECEFViBER i9ii

IS YOUR CHANCE TO

iPBIPBr
I HRS.

I 1R-3450. CORSET COVER BAR
GAIN. A case whe-e the soiling price 
Is in unusual contrast to the value 
offered. Fine soit 

» trimmed, back

BUY AT GREATLY
cotton, charmingly 

and front, with a deep 
yoke, with many rows of dainty lace 
Insertion and pretty embroidered 
lawn. Perfect-fUi .-g C ; ver, having 
Just the right amount of fulness over 
the bust, and shaping In nicely at

Sizes 32 to 42.
Sale Price

I *

REDUCED PRICESmm-M
Ending

» PHENOMENAL rhc,,‘ **» now
DA DP A f uc 0<Tcp' and what you will 
DHKtiMRo reçoive. We've worked 

hard to make this a Banner Sale—a Sale 
cf momentous Importance—because of 
the saving chances It offers. Evo 
toon specially selected for this

. TH

n 33=
:

FEBRUARY 1012beautiful pa
PETTICOAT fine, 

and not la;». J
ry article

mI rom our owi ight In volum- durable r,i ■" might bo fully Justified, r
'■ "> /// whet we eay to actual f. 
r'' /*/ llk#ly you'll be n o than • 
p ? flf That's the true gn (i< at! rr!r.ï!B—

ï'
'

1 blrd's-Eye View of Toronto 
Store and Factories.
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m
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j!Sizrs 38, 43, 42. 
Sale Price
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DIOCESE OF I’ETERBORO Raise Money For Your Church
We offer you an easy method Send us a photo 

graph of yoUr rhurch or your pastor, and we will 
send you yxj high-gradr poMcai.lt with photograph 
on each card bell these cards at 10 cents each. 
When *>ld remit us #20 and keep the '-stance. You 
can do this in a week. Address

THE KENT SPECIALTY CO.
Tilbury, Ont.

A GOOD WORK intenep bitteruesa agalowt tbe aut hority XEA<^o.0RKenwaT 0^11F^st*iw • h 1 e* 1 o s»e.k 
o* th« Church aud a atroug oppoettluu dnd im.tÎ Vrench T'aeU as i-h.ghsh L\*ty%îy> 
to the deflnltlou of Papal iulalllbllity. per annum Duties to !>••«.n aller Xmas holidays. 
The uatne of hie frieud D tellinger too AddreM Kev J vv v,z,na' 0 M 1 * 
had better be left out. Another writer 

j ot unholy memory, J. CJ. Bui ke, i* no VVAÏT' !' SM 
model of C*thollc aiithorabip. The ‘ 
uamea of * Brawny#, L iiuenaU and Koa- 
tniue ahnuld al»o find no place in the 
catalogue.

Incidental errors of inclusion like the j , 
foregoing will not take much from th«- 
gotfd effect of the publication. Our 1,1 
Catholic people we believe •• ill appreci- j 
n'«‘ it and will feel grateliil to the 1 ['
Knights of Columbus and to the library 1 

« Ulcers lor it.—J. O'G. in True Voie*.

\u \ 1 ; The HOMEgg
BSySKiôM

Î of CANADA

BISHOP O'CONNOR BLESSES THE 
NEW CHURCH AT ORILLIA 173' 2

The circulation of Catholic literature 
it a work very dear to the Catholic 
Church. It is ayuonomoua with the 
circulation of Catholic truth—the prim
al object of the Church'» existence At 
no time wan it more necessary to put 
into the hands of our Catholic people 
sdid and entertaining reading matte r 
than at the present time. The fl.ppant I 
magazine writer, the sensational novel | 
ist, the infidel philosopher, are busy in ! 
supplying them with poisonous iood. j 
Nothing will be a better antidote against 
ti e poison of our twentieth century at
mosphere than to drink iu the pure ! 
water I rom the well-springs of Catholic j 
I terature. If we want to be 

•tî 1 ate with men of purity ; it 
,. associate with men of true learning,
cun I Through the medium of Catholic litvra- 

oome in contact with th 
uls that the world had kuow

TKA' HHR pnw K. ( . 
i, 3, A. Maiden, slating the! 

Ml«uy and i|ualiliralions All !>■!'■• - eddies- to 
I*. Mi-loch -, Svc Trcae, North Maldrn, I*. O. K.

"K SKPAItATI S

according to oualili- 
mH.-.-c! Apply it. 

« IV11 Uol.fiivui. Ont.

AI.IFIKI)

Petcrboro Examiner, Dec. 15.
Orillia, Dec. 14. — The handsome 

Roman Catholic church building, which 
h.ts beou in course of construction for 
rather more than a year, was opened to
day, the solemn ceremony of blessing 
and dedication being p rformed by 
Right Rev. B shop O Connor of Peter
borough.

The building is of cut limestone from ; 
the L xigford quarries and presents a ' 
massive aupearance. It has cathedral 
windows, slate root, and a large 1 
tower surmounts the entrance.
«ally a tall 
tower, but

Tne

Ql' M.ILII 1» i 1 V HI Wgrow weary urging young hearts to ex
change the vanities «>f a deceitful world 
for the r«*al and lasting happiness the 
heart flues in loving God and serving 
Him alone.

TORONTO
Seven Offices in Toronto

Branches and connections through 
out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspond/ 
in all the principal cities of the wo

if

THE NEW PASTOR OF 
BELLEVILLE

i-quH 
Eve i pure we ! DIEDW the late Pastor of Belleville 

Rav. Dr. Sprite. Arch 
iton. took his denar

re will j HHAVENER 
1 11)11 Mary 0*ynor, relict et the late i 
I William lleiivener May her soul rest ! 

in peace I 
Mors

In Orilli:«, On . Dec 10,M
Kill! London Office :IFIF.DTKACHER

GO X 162 fe 394 RICHMOND ST.lS PRa.Bel e.vill. Through
(. aiu access to men <,t the highest !

leai. ing, a learning containing in its I 1» «k i.. , .
■i,L>t, 11,>1,1 , / . I on their shelves ; but they are thr-rtmauilolu raiuillcatious, cle- u and concise 1 , ^ , , .. „. ■ , ..' , , i hot on account of their authors religionto the great quesu -na which iinh l, h ,the infidel phil.isopher attempts in vain « 7' ?au,4t h erudition and , 
tu Bülve. Herein lie, Che rei.ou for thé j ,b" 1,t' I

many strong „w.lntton« pwed by our U ', br"",°'i""- '"UL'“ “'T"’’ I
C-.taolic oonventinoi to encourage the “n,haV*'
•proad of Catholic literature. Thi.“ C,‘h'l"c «“••■omin» on ,

The résolutif/i « whivk t ÜA^uD'l,»u|Jity. lim,t St,onyhur.it senes, li vou have a | A subscrioer desir.^s to retnru thanks | G0',!1 
IW Uh re are Dr. w...h, I to th.. Sacred Heart. It eared V.lgle and
l.,r political effect or mere"lu7e. Thor" °ïrlw “1:d •» «- '»• I auu“ ,n "« »«"” ->»«'. I "
rest OD the »lid foundation of revelo5- th™,other hranche».
tin,, as proposed by the Catholic Church T1'"’" are- r- C*‘holi” |
OÜTh; ™;f^y°méé>usr:‘tru"k

Catholic "authora before the pübuf hut C.thollc. ton* .hon'd hot be held 
Omaha Council has recently brnughtout "n*,™?4 ”, °, ^ ’"“""T'1’-,
r»t^t^;^u,,ef,t60" .-°htrtŒL.tvKîhet»%t
carne to ou r hands a tiw dfj » ago UU “I Columl’7 . We n<’Uo" =b“t »e>

ün,:h%w„hta,rvv:;é ritaf pr“- '„7\rirr
and s, lew its defects, tbat°hf ?he c^,n* n‘hrt“i“'y D"®* f"r °‘tholio 
•/deration of the former we are InoUned i *■ °' L"'l *ct.,m oc.°»™ ,1‘rei'
to overlook tbe latter. It hricea u, ? m t m \ C "" "nt,"K’* ‘re 
under the different heading» of philo* ! br“lla"'- b,,t tbey «ometimes breathe an 

opy, religion, sociology, education, his
tory, fiction, music, etc, the works of !
Catholics on these various subjects. A 
library official said that they 
prised to And so many Catholic works i

tho
i -At Vinton, Que., on Dec. k "

; \ li)ll, Mr. Thomas Mon m-hi, aged 
J sixty-nine years. May his soul rt*t in L 

peace ! j pro
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Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON General Manager

» fill.. Richa 
in this

th' ADY OR GENTLEMAN TEACHERb< ! St. Thomasie person of Rev. 0. J. 
beeu parish priest ot 
•t ten years. I would 
nake estimate of the 

d splendid

• horndale
church building, wa;

i station, church 
$525-

Pictou for the j 
be difficult to 
«mount of real liar 
«ccomuli»

Th
the old huit 
to make room for it

Favors Received
A reader wishes to return tanks to 

the Blessed Mother of God aud to S:. 
Anthony for a great favour received.

torn down
M. M. Sch'unment which oharacl 

ation iu T>iot<
Bishop O Connoi 

nt at the laying ot the corner C. ». B. A. Branch No 4, Lontioi
Merit on the md and *th I huredry ot every ru , 
at eight o'clock, at thru Room*, Si. Peter* Paimt 
Hall RIcLmood itreet. P. H Kanahah, Prseidrr 
Umkh S M« Douoall Hrvtetarv

On tbe
stone of the old huildin 

He was then a pr

his deparcore h«- wan presented wito 
of $400 in gold, by the l^oton 

The address was read by 
Me \ oley, *r. and wan signed 

the priest at Orillia. uy fhafc together with the
Tbe main floor ol th«* church is a mag- 1*“®! <>f. M*®8r8- f Kearney, Capt. 

nifleent auditorium. Gothic arc hes on Geo. O Bnen, fhos. Purtell, J. L. Shan- 
marble columns support tbe roof, anti “OT?* T, °m -v’ Goodwin, and
the centre celling fa 58 feet above the J- It. Mu 1,gan on behalf „f tbe congre-
floor. The Interiur wall fluiah la atacoo H was couched iu term» which
plaster, ,md the woodwork pi,Hulled Pr,'VHd lliat th- I’ietun cnogregatfen 
Georgia pill. . There are three altar», r,',lllz,'d et >*• «"H value tile achieve- 
a large main altar, with smaller one» at meDt °°tb ™ temporal as well as spirit-
either hid. . The lierai dec,ration» to- “al •U»"'» .«■ Rood pastor who ia
day were very beautiful. Tbe organ abnnt to take Ilia departure,
loft aud choir gallery are at the oppos l*ather K,ll,-*ll'-i reply to the address 
Ite eud of the cUnroh. The building is wa" a touching one. lie was to
Steam heated and tile seal.ng capacity a"™« extent severing ties of friendship 
is about one thousand two hundred wl"eh ho valued beyolid price, lie 
The cost of the entire building was in nnt' however, going far away from bis 
the neighborhood of *55,000, and the - ld elinrge and hoped frequently to 
work so well hegur. v Father Moyna of [ b'8 former parishioners. M-jan-
Barrie, was suoccsstuily completed by | r'mti when celebrating the Holy Hac
his successor, Kev. Father Travling. rl0oe lH' wou,d - ver remember them.

Some forty vlnitiog priests were pres-

CHILDRF.N FOR ADOPTION 
I 1C HOMES \\ \NTl

and the late Father K A. Campbell, Mrfnavlrl ill following cm
iris aift-i! riiflit

seven ; and j boys aged eight Application*, will l>« 
eived by''Villiam 0’('onnor Inspector Negler'.rd 

dren.s Department, P.nlian

btiDeatu ci.i
church tower, v

678 KING 8T. 1ELEPHONE 244.a

Church Organsteachers wanted Chii
Tore

rnW ANTED AN ENGLISH TEACHER
the Catholic school of the Indian vil! _ 

Mississauga on the Sault Sto. Mine Branch ol 
C. P. R. Salary #400. Apply to Rev J. R. Richard, 
S. J., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. CjJ-tf

WANTED SECOND CLAS
teacher for Arnprior Separate 

0. Duties to commence Jan. 
ations will be received up to 

perienct* and lefetences if 
prior Ont

' FOR SAi.E
TUNING RH^aiRING

tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

RACK N1 Mi'.hUS « 'i- THI LONDON TABLE 
from J.m nj to present date 

I Annlv n M Ob -....nell .Catholic Club, Water Mo

LRONflRD DOWNEY
Exhibition White Rocks London, Ont.

Raw Furs 
Wanted

«AsSïSi,Bwhiî."N. 

te;

HER FOR R.
Sep

SALARY AND 
COMMISSIONS

MAI
1 • No. 4. Mornington Perth Cot 
Apply to Joseph Moser Si- l i

TEACHER WANTED 
Ifhal I, R -•TO THE CLERGY Slate salary. 

Hesson, Ont.

I pay highf-nt cash prices for 
furs of all kind-. I pay exfirons charges 
on all furs shipped to me. Lots kept 

Subscription renresentaf*v.i wn»ited wt*P®Mte until shippers are heard from' 
immediately in nearly every city aud UM r*’tlue8t'* 
town. Energetic, joung m«n or woman.
Extra or entire lime, tialarv, com- guaranteed, 
missions aud special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hour.-.

were snr-

The ©rdo for the Arrh- ! TEA,,"HER... "'AX.T|:D.
u> commence January 2nd. tgu. N01 

preferred Apply stating salary 
liions to James V." Walsh, Albert", < 

_________ >730-3

SF.f OND VI ASS I 
for Separate sch< 

County Front»nar. |
John Koei

FOR SEPARAT!RELIGIOUS RECEPTIONthn fiff-TfiS’ r.ofs*v»
s crowded to th»* !in2: aud tho church 

doors, a great number from other 
churches accepting the invitation to be 
present.

After the dedication Monsigpore Mc
Cann, Vicar-General ofToronto. preached 
an eloquent sermon on ‘The Divinity of 
Christ.’

The Bishop and Dr. Kidd, Adminis
trator of the diocese, also made brief ad
dresses of a congratulatory character.

This afternoon one hundred aud ten 
children received the rite of Confirma
tion, aud this evening the erection of 
the Stations of the Cross was followed 
by the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-

___ i diocese of Toronto and King- L«
.Trr j . , I quafiti

~ ;ston 15 now ready.
Send trial shipment./I , . .

Ü jJL if .■

Saves your Ej'esîg-;î

r~rr SatisfactionOn Saturday, lOch Inst, tbe convent 
chapel of the Slaters of St. .Joseph, Ham
ilton, was filled with the relatives and 
friends of the young laities and novices 
to be received and make their profes
sion in the c .ngregation.

At 9:25 a. m. the bell announced the 
hour of the neremouy aud the procès- 
don wended its way through the con
vent halls to the chapel.

Right Rev. Dr. Mahoney, V. G.,offered 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
ent in th<> sanctuary were Rev. Fathers 
Bonorni, Leyes, Euglert, Ilinchey, Bag- 

Maloney,O'Sullivan and Clohecy of

A TEA' HER HOLDING 
] **■ professional cert-lvate CHAS. G. WHIDDEN,

Antigonish, N.S.

CLOTH, 60c., PAPER, 50c.
a Exporter Raw Furs

after Yoollays. Vp;Acetylene is a white
light—nearer to sunlight 
thm any other lighting 
system known. You

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.THE CATHOLIC RECORD J. J. M. LandyYV ANTED MALE r.-lTH' 

ihle to teach French. Ft 
penenre Duties to begin Jan. 15th, 1912. f 70c 
year. Apply with references to J. M, Guiln 
Howell, Saskatchewan. i~v,.

I LONDON, ONT.
Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

tbe Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Frayer Books 
Library Cocks, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main • 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO
mb - « Trappêrs. Hunters

V I Eg l » and Uealers in any
■S I I If kind of Raw Furs,
g g g J cannot afford to dis

hy Acetylene with 
little, if any, more fatigue than by day
light. By Acetylene you can match 
colors, or enjoy the beauties of flowers 
or paintings, just as well as by daylight.

And you can have Acetylene lighting 
in your home, at a cost lower, for equal 

•iminaiion, than 
that efcoal

Ne Temere WINTER TERMITes- ^ «• ' 1 ^p.1 t.'i'p11 s.'hl.n!, "/'.ui^uhr, on! ; I ,n the Central Business College ol _ ^ - _____

ary 147" German preferred Duties to com j I Toronto begins Jan. 2nd. Com- H G& Tiv'J,t,r/'"ll ™e,=l.l.Sh.frth,„d,Te,4r.ph,o, I %

I -)•!> ma<*hi»es I f Pgï/

Jail. 3rd. ton. Appiv stating *-*n.-M.-nre .O,.<*.'*’.rV i B multigraphs, roller copters and ■ It 1 Cl 
exacted to Joseph Glavin, Sec. Trees., Mt Carmel fij tiling cabinets — everything to “

17312 ® thoroughly equip our graduates.
Write today lor ca a log tie.

W. H. SHAW, President 
v onge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto

.The Catholic Record Publishing 
House has reproduced iu pamphlet form 
the splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of Walter 
Mills, Esq., K. C„ member of the 
Anglican Synod of Huron. The paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took, place at Strat
ford on the là .a of June. 1911. 
ft is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument, in favor of tbe Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by His 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
ots ; per dozen 50 cfcs ; 100, $3.00 ; 
special rates for larger quantities. Ad- j 
dress Catholic Record Office, London* j 
Canada.

Hamilton and Rev. Father Weidner of 
Hespeler.

His Lordship, Right Rev. T. J. Dowl- 
liug, addressed the young ladies aud 
novices in very eloquent words and then 
proceeded with the impressive ceremony 
of reception and profession.

The young ladies who received the 
habit were: Miss Rose Smith, now Sister 
Mary Adrian; Miss Stella Droste, now 
Sister Mary Cyprian ; Miss Mabel 
Rooney, now Sister Mary Marcella; and 
Miss Lottie Rooney, now Sister Alary 
Eusebia. all of the city of Hamilton.

The Sisters who made their profes
sion were Sister M. Andrea of Scotland, 
Sister M. Etnerentia of Guelph, Sister 
M. Emmanuel la of Hespeler, and Sister 
Oarmela of Hamilton.

'

SISTER MARY REGIS DIES AT 
ST. PATRICK’S ORPHANAGE

ilh
■oil

lighting. It's easily 
installed in 
house. Write and 
we ll tejl you how, 
With full particulars

Wanted abnormal trained^.--each eh |
Saiary f+oo pci annum Duties "to '* l'1 1 1

D’-Vrcy'p 'c* l° 1,01111 Lioodfri

On December the 5th occurred at St. 
Patrick's Orphanage. Prince Albert, 
Sask., tbe death of a young Religions, 
bister Mary Regis, known in the world 
as Miss Mary MoCarron. Five years 
ago she entered the community of the 
Sisters of Charity at St. Vincent’s Con
vent, St. John, N. B. At the end of 
her Novitiate she was sent to Prince 
Albert where she devoted every moment 
of her life to tbe education ot the 
orphans. Sister Mary Regis was of a 
quiet hut charming disposition, and she 
endeared herself to all who ever came 
in contact with her. 
contracted a severe cold which termin
ated in that fatal disease consumption. 
During the long, painful months of her 
lingering illness, Sister Mary Regis 
gave to all a sublime example of resig
nation, bearing her condition with a 
truly Christian spirit. The moment she 
knew the nature of her disease, the 
thought of being ready at the 
Lord’s call took complete possession of 
her soul. From that moment on to her 
death it was evident t hat her “Conver
sation was in heaven.’ The nearer the 
moment of dissolution came, the strong
er grew her desire to he with her heav
enly Bridegroom, When on December 
the 5th the final summons came, the 
was indeed well prepared. “Sister, I am 
dying,” she whispered to the Sister 
Superior, kneeling near her bedside. 
“Father, into Thy hands I commend my 
spirit," and whilst her dying lips whis
pered a last fervent aspiration, her 
pure soul had fled to the embrace of tbe 
Muster. She had breathed her last, 
without struggle or agony, 
falls asleep in its Mother's arms.

A few hours later her mortal remains 
were exposed in the Community room 
where numerous visitors came to pray 
aud see “That beautiful Nun.1' . It can
not be denied that an > 
so renest happiness anti 
beautv had settled

commence, 
end jt. s^c . New Address

■ 405 YONGE ST.m. Bl

MgÊk Cfmrcfj Jfurmture anb
WHti for fret SuQçeiticns and Plant. . t

Clf» lîailrtr CCttg Oral tag (To.. Eth. I tit ff
Cm-:.r\E CONSTRUCTION C0„ LIMITED

< t POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.
" 1 '!sh "'"-'i C:îi Sts., Brandon. Man. a

Vancouver. 3
ttohbhombbi

pose of tiieir collec
tions without fust 
obtaining our quo

it .we cheerfully furnish upon 
request, we specialize in the following — 
HIGH! PHICES. LIBERAL ASSORTMENT. 
And remittances forwarded s,tme day goods re
ceived. express and mail charges c-n all ship
ments paid b. us; no shipments too large or too 

-1 Canada's Largest Fur Operator. 
" There's a Reason.” Your business and corres
pondence solicited. Dept. K
JOHN HRLL7IM » Toronto

t a 11 o n s, w h i c

DUNDAS.

spring she
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! Annual, 1912

Better Than Ever
Some Features

A i.st of fill Feast and Fast Days, 
Ember Days, Cosy! , Daily 
Calendar, Etc.

The Way Back
13jr Jessie Reader.

as a child i j Fortell the Weather
»:natour Gardening 

ice tho Beautiful
I3y Mary F. Nixun-Roulet.

O.rl Woman of the Crib
: y Honor Walsh.

Old Captain
By Michael Earls, S. J.

Pr t ests Who Have Opened the 
Senate With Prayer 

St. Francis of Aspisi
By -'-'-v. Loo !.. Dubcia, S. M.

Vei

Th
iression ofexi
uncommon 

upon that 11 felons 
form, which attracted all and frightened 
not, even the ttmallest ehild. Let us

now she has been admit
ted into the company of Him, who long 
ago had ecu quoted her young heart and 
for Whom she bad .so genorotish em
braced the life of si Thoughts

g 'us Life
i1 Inn, S. .1.

on Practical Rr''.
By Rev. G abacin the light ot faith, bo life 1 

umble Sister ot Charity is ft rand !
Viewed

of
and truly 
tially a life ot self-d< • >uI 
it renders that

reaUzj
w irds: “All h

:oble. N The Weaver by the Poadaitic
By Marion Ames Tagruit.

rr.mouG Cloisters the Of«J 
Workl By Mary V. Nix-n-Rcuivt. 

i .t ic VVo’ c'a of Ccmfcrt and cf 
ijdor.r -By Rev. i- X Lasance. 

A Friend ef Mr. Sheldon's 
| ■' Florence Gilmore.

Tho Lily Cf the Mohawks 
By Rev K J. Devine, ti. J

A Haunt of Ancient Peace
By Id i hit Mary Power.

For the Sal. ; of the Lilies
By Ro

Some Note.blc Events of 1910-11

much, and when

G
God

Universal complaint, heur 
munities, <>ver “lack <> 
carry on tbelr different works r-f char* 
ity, would be less frequent, 
hope that these dr vot 
their reward, will ever appeal to the 
Heart of Jesus, that He may never

<ord

souls called to I

PILES!
not suffer 

another day with 
It chin g. flood
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 

lent opor- 
qui red.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you nt once 
end ns c t-riainly cure you. HOc. u pox ; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stump to pay postage.

ORDER EARLY
Price 25c. Postpaid

Et)e Catljoitc Bccorh
LONDON, ONT.: - szaam&suszsæiL. ___». ... Sx rmaat

r1

a

/
**«*)***■ tutu

5AN0L
SURE CURE

For Gal* Stones, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases

SANOL will dissolve stouet painless

NO MORE OPERATIONS
A copy of Banol'H FREE to all 

snffeiers.

Price #1 50 from all Druggists 
or direct from—

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
977 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
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